


BIG CHANCE! 
be ready with llJidefield 

Widefield gives you up 
to 25% extra field of view. Lead run
ning game accurately ... spot easier, sight 
faster. Widefields by Redfield are the most 
advanced rifle scopes in the world ... rugged con
struction, superior optical system, longer eye relief, 
foolproof performance ... and life-time warranty. 
See the great Widefields at your dealer - in 2¾X, 4X. and 6X 
... and the 2X- 7X and 3X-9X Variables. 
Want more information? Your name and address will get you 
complete, full-color catalog. 

Re df i e Id 5810 East Jewell Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80222 



The Qwik-Point 
shot9un si9ht. 

It can make ou 
a 9reat win9s ot. 

Since you don't have time to 
become a crack shot the 
old-fashioned way, we invented a 
short-cut. 

WHAT IS IT? 
Qwik-Point is a remarkable new 
shotgun sight designed to cut the 
countless shells and hours of 
practice it takes to become an 
accomplished wingshot. 

What you see when 
you look through Qwik-Point. 

Qwik-Point provides a precise 
aiming point ... a bright red dot 
that you see suspended in space. 
The dot represents the center of 
your pattern. You see it and the 
target simultaneously in clear, sharp 
focus. Unlike a scope, there's no 
magnification. No field of view. No 
sensation of looking through a tube. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Imagine you're in the field. 
Suddenly, a pheasant flushes from 
the high grass. As you bring your 
gun up to your shoulder, you see a 
bright red dot and the target. You 
swing the dot across the bird. Hold 
the proper lead. Pull the trigger. 
You've bagged yourself a nice 
ring-neck. It's that easy. Just put 
the big red dot on the target and fire. 

HOW IS IT INSTALLED-? 
Qwik-Point Model S-1 is furnished 
complete with mount that fits most 
pump and automatic shotguns. Any 
good gunsmith can handle the 
installation. 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
Suggested retail price is just $39.95, 
complete with mount. Also available 
in Model R-1 for rifles (mount bases 
extra). 

Look for Qwik-Point at your local 
gun dealer or sporting goods store. 

· Or, write for our free catalog: 
W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 43, 
El Paso, Texas 79915. 

QWl~POINT 
BY WEAVER 



When you see this 
brand name, you 

know the equipment 
has been tested and approved by 
a Sears Sports Advisory Staff 
member. Ted Williams, Chair
man, tested th is outfit personally. 
You know you can count on it for 
quality, value and performance. 

There's no mistaking this outfit. It 
pops out of trees like blazes. 

Yet, brush a branch and it's quiet 
as can be. 

No wonder it's the best-selling out
fit in the country. In fact, in some 
states any other color is illegal. 

And Ted Williams Blaze Orange 
Hunting Outfit is every bit as func
tional as it is visible. 

It's water-repellent. 
It ccimes in two weights-one for 

warm climates, one for cold climates. 
It's got recoil pads. Cartridge pock

ets. And a big, rubber-lined game 
pocket you can zip down and sit on. 

It's got everything Ted Williams 
wanted. And everything you'll 
need. 

Try one on at the Hunt Shop 
at a Sears Sports Center. Or 
order one through the Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. catalog. 
There's nothing else quite like 
it anywhere else. 

\Sears\~ 
SPORTS CENTER 



Newi ltom the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arms 

CU S IACAZINE ATTACKED BY ANTI-FIREARJ\IS CHOUPS 

Anti-orcarms fanatics have been busy at work in vVashington and 
with the mass media for years. And now they are starting to use 
the specialized m dia for their propa 1anda. One of the most out· 
r.weous articles I have read r cently was in the i\larch issue of 

.S. CathoHc and Jubilee. It wa writt'en by a Miss Betsy Bliss, 
who has a talent for rabble rousing but has little real understand
ing of orearms. This article was like many others that appeared in 
the last few months. They all h-y to link firearms with every 
rotten thing that ever existed. J\liss Bliss in her article tries to link 
firearms with the Black Panthers lvly Lai the Ku Klux Klan 
\/icll1am, Kent State, the Minuten.:cn, the \Vcathcrmen, the i\lafo{, 
Al Capone, Billy the Kid, Bonnie and Clyde, and the mass killings 
of Josph Yablonski and Sharon Tate. 
The article is full of rabid emotionalism and one sided stories. 
For example, there are stories like this; "In Colorado, Robert 
Delancy was riding down a country road on a motorbike. llis 
two sons followed on their bikes. Two shots rang out and bot·h 
boys tumbled to the 'round dead. A hunter down the road said 
he had mistaken the boys for elk". Or; "A i\l ichigan man was 
sleeping when he heard footsteps outside his door. A 1·obber? Ile 
panicked, J?ullecl ont the· pistol hidden under his pillow, leveled 
1t at the door as the knob turned, and shot his three-year-old 
daughter." 
l\liss Bliss also attacks the big firearms manufacturers like Brown
in", \Veathcrby, \\/inchester and Remington. Accusing them of 
being a conspiracy to bury anyone in Washington who comes out 
with any kind of anti-firearms legislation. 
She contends that we should have a firearms system like Europe. 
ln France you must have a government permit to own a handgun 
or military rifle. And the owners of these firearms arc re ·tricted 
lo nfty rounds of ammunition a year. In Great Britain you need 
a certificate from the police to purchase or own a rifle and it is 
very hard to get a certificate. 
Guns J\lagazinc had an article in the April issue entitled "You can 
help repeal the Cun Control Act of 1968". It came under vicious 
attack from Miss Bliss. She seems to think that Guns IV!agazine 
is advocating the worst thing in tJ1 world, and she places it on 
the list of companies and things that will be eliminated i11 the 
future. 

Miss Bliss and the U.S. Catholic and Jubilee attach guns to the 
Black Panthers and Weathermen. But what about the Audie 
l\lurphys and Sergeant Yorks of America? In both \ '\VI and 
\,V\•VII we had to enter a war on short notice. \Ve had to end 
tens of thousands of infantry men into combat without adequate 
rifle training. And we clcfoated armies that had highly trained 
infantry troops with previous battle experience. One of the main 
reasons for our great success was that our boys had years of rifle 
experience before they went into the army. So when they were 
in combat they knew how to handle a 'Un. Those were the clays 
when the Japanese were advancing toward Hawaii and had al
ready taken part of Alaska. And azi submarines sank mcrican 
ships as they came out of New York harbor. Those were the clays 
American gun talent payed off with life saving dividends. The 
i\liss Bliss's of merica always forget about the American hoy 
who knew guns and saved America ·o they ( the Blis 's) could live 
a fat, safe and comfortable life. 
i\liss Bliss thinks that the big manufacturers like Browning and 
Remington should be controlled or put out of busine ·s. But again, 
back in WvVII when Browning Automatic Hifles were used to stop 
the Japan sc from taking Australia, it was only our enemies who 
worried about putting Browning out of business. And in my opin
ion it is still the enemies of America that worr about putting our 
firearms manufacturers out of business. 
i\liss Bliss thinks that we should have a system as in Europe where 
private citizens do not have firearms. But one of the reasons the 
Nazics had so easy a time over running France was because the 
French did not have the arms to slow them down at the local 
level. And in 1940 the British Government was taking "uns out 
of museums and giving them to the home guard becau.c the 
citizens were not armed. I wonder how l\liss Bli s would like 
living under the Gestapo for five years like the French? 
1 ow is the time to fight back with the truth about orcarrus. Now 
is the time when we must let our thoughts be hcarcl in· the lcjc;al 
State legislatures and in v\lashington. The best way to ·do this is 
by joinin" clubs like TUE SllOOTEHS CLUB OF Ai\LEHIC . 
Fill in the handy business reply envelope opposite this pw 1c ancl 
mail it in today. It will be both a service to yourself, to your 
children and to America. Col. E. H. Becker 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NEW 1971 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 

• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FREE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 

Cum i\lt1gt1zi11e i1 published monthly at 7.50 per year, by P11bli1her1 Development Corp., nl 8150 N. Ce111rnl Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 60076. 
Seco11d CltzJs Poslage Paid 111 Skokie, 1/L. ,111d ,u ad1/i1io11al 11Mili11g ojjius~ Vol. XVIJ 1 o. 9. 
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IF YOU like things artistic, take a 
look at the special offering of a 1972 

G u n Collector's calendar offered 
jointly by GUNS Magazine and Arbed 
Galleries. I've seen the drawings used 
on this calendar, and they are great. 
See page 7 4 for full details. 

• • • 
GUN OF THE MONTH 

Several more winners of our Gun 
of the Month contest have been veri
fied, and we are pleased to announce 
their names. 

Mr. B. Perno of Las Vegas, Nevada 
took a chance in our April contest, 
and won; he accepted, as his prize, a 
new Browning 5-shot autoloading 
shotgun. Mr. Howard Brendenberg of 
Hamden, Conn., won what turned out 
to be one of our most popular contest 
prizes, the Jimmy Lile Bowie knife 
offered in our May contest. 

• • • 
With the coming of the hunting sea

sons, watch for the bleeding hearts to 
begin their war against hunting. It 
has already started, as evidenced by 
a column in the sport pages of a Mid
western newspaper, where the report
er said "the time is coming again 
when men armed to the teeth will be 
out shooting fawns." In spite of the 
reporters venomous attack on hunters, 
he does make one good point; "the 
deer don't go around shooting each 
other or littering the landscape with 
empty beer cans and garbage." The 
eyes of the nation will be vvatching us, 
and if we act like creeps we will be 
treated like creeps. Teddy Roosevelt 
said it best: " ... a proper hunting 
spirit, a proper love of sport, instead 
of being incompatible with a love of 
nature and wild things, offers the best 
guarantee for the protection of wild 
things." 
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THE COVER 

A handsome pair of English dueling 
pistols complete with case and all of 
the accessories. Made by T. J. Mor
timer of London in 1855, you will note 
that both pistols have right hand locks. 
Photo by Dick Friske. 
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It ~••111es i11 ;111 sizes. 

W ORLD wars. Six-day wars. Jungle 
wars. Hot wars that last 100 years. 

Cold wars that never end. 
Wars change men's destinies, also. 

A Kansas farmboy liberates Europe as 
Supreme Commander. A beloved Field 
Marshall becomes a hated collaborator. 
A house-painter overturns the world. 

But one thing all wars have in com
mon. They are endlessly fascinating 
to read about. In fact, we've built our 
reputation on them. The Military 
Book Club. 

We offer books about war that 
explore old questions ... and raise new 
ones. Books that expose blunders and 
shatter myths. Books on· guerrilla 
warfare and military strategy. Impor
tant biographies and controversial 
memoirs. Books that offer insights into 
war and peace. And history itself. 

Our authors. Distinguished scholars. 
World statesmen. Pulitzer Prize winners like 
Hanson Baldwin, Bruce Catton, Barbara 
Tuchman, Samuel Eliot Morison. In 
many cases our authors are the mak
ers of history; Eisenhower, Chur
chill, Mao Tse-tung. 

We invite you to try 
Military Book Club on a 
trial membership basis. 
To win you over, we'll give 
you any four books on \\ 
this page for 98¢, plus ship- q 
ping and handling. (These books ~ ~ 
are worth over $45.00 in original \\Qr00 ~;. 
publishers' editions.) \~~ l): 

As a member, you simply agree to take four 
more books during the coming year ... from dozens 
offered. And you get any book you want at average sav
ings of 30% plus shipping and handling. 

Begin your trial membership now by selecting any four books on 
this page. Send no money. Just mail the coupon to Military Book 
Club, Garden City, N.Y. 11530. 

901. The first to fly. 
aviation's Pioneer 
Oars. Sherwood Har
ris. '96 "birdmen" to 
WWI death machines. 
Pub. ed. $7.50 

899. The Battle for 
North Africa. John 
Strawson. Why did it 
take 3 years? Illus. 
Not avail. in Canada. 
Pub. ed. $7.95 

885. Iron Coffins. 
Herbert A. Werner. 
German U-boat cap
tain's memoirs of 
submarine warfare in 
W.W. I I.Pub.ed.$7.95 

873. Mao Tse-Tuns 
on Guerrilla Warfare. 
Transl. by Gen. Sam
u e I B. Griffith. 
Communist ''hand
book." Pub. ed. $4.95 

Book club editions are sometimes reduced in size, but they are all full-length, 
hnrd-cover books you will be proud to add to your permanent library. 
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8-17 ON A WORLD WAR II BOMBING MISSION 

WW I OOUGHBOYS GOING INTO "NO MAN'S LAND" 

~" 

Dn1d Ho•atlll. 40.000 casualties m 
9 hour bat le-e,c1t1ng'y recreated 
from surnvors' accounts lltus. Pub. 
ed. $7.95 

875. FLYING fORTRESS. Edward Jab
lonski. The B-17s ano t e men .,.ho 
I e-...· them. 400 photo a bum Pictures 
(you m1gh s tanoldcre ... member). 
Pub ed $10 95 

l 893. A l£AP TO ARMS. bck Cameron 
Dierks. The mc1e<11ble story of ou, 
"splendid hltle war" ...-1th Spam A 
war game played m Cuba-and won m 
3 mon1hs. Pub ed $6 95 

871. THE TW0-0C£AN WU. S. E. Mor•• 
son. Pul1tze1-P111e wmnmg autho1 
tells story of United S1a1es Navy m 
action from I 39 to 1/-J Day Pub ed 
$15 00 

359. INSIDE THE THIRD REICH. Albert 
Spur. "I recommend l'ltlhout 1es• 
ervat10ns," Y J,mes "An astonish 
rng pellormance. Sat Review Best 
seller Pub. ed $12 50 

'l~;1l(e 
890. TH[ WARS or AMERICA. Robert 
ltd.it. U.S. confhcts-colonial wars 
to Vietnam 2 vol. set, 1.000 pages 
··oramallc narrative" NY. Times 
Pub. ed. 1,12 50 

892. THE CERONI MO CAMPAICN.Odit 
B. hulk. The ca ture of Ge1on1mo 
told against ac~ground of Arm; hie 
and tn01ans' struggle for survival. 
~b.ed. $600 

~ 1903 LINCOLN AND IMS ;ENERAlS T. 

LT His war yea,s" hOlck !he 1eader ·1111· Harry Wrlhams Pul-., Pme author I ;"s.t~soense." NY T,mes M. ed. 

ltttttl(S ftt1· 
!)l&c if you join the Military Book 

Club now and agree to accept 
only 4 selections or ahcrnates 
during the next year. 

r-1;;: MILITARYBOOK CLUB, ci;;.19-GSX-- - - - -,I 
Garden City, N.Y. 11530 

I 
Please accept my application for mcm- instructions on the form provided. 1 I 
bership and send me the 4 books need take only 4 selections or alter
whose numbers I have printed below. nates in the coming year, at average 

I Bill me 98t (plus shipping and han- savings of 30%, plus shipping and I 
dling) for all 4 volumes. handling, and may resign any 1ime 
Each month new selections will be de- th ereafter. I 

I scribed in advance in the Club·s NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not deligh1cd 
monthly bulletin, Battles and Leaders. with the introductory shipment. I may 

I Jf I do not wish to receive the monthly return it within 10 days to cancel mem- I 
selection, or prefer an alternate, I give bership. I will owe nothing. 

I~~~~ I 
I :;._ . . .. . .. . .. .. . . I 

Miss (please print) 

I Address ...• , .•....•• , . . • • • • · · · · · · • · · I 
I ~t~

1
,~,b;,~·accepted In U.S.A. only 

st
•te ...... •···· ..... Zip ... · ·1-M9 I 

1..---------------~ 
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Sierra's 
First 
Edition 

Sierra Bullets 
has completed 
our first reloading manual. 
It's the quality book you'd 
expect from the quality bullet 
manufacturer-Sierra. 
A technical manual with a 
format and features that will 
make it a regular companion 
on your reloading bench. 

Look at these features: 
■ Complete loading data for all 

the Sierra rifle and pistol 
bullets. 

■ Extensive External Ballistic 
Data. 

■ A Complete Reference Section 
with Index and Glossary. 

■ A Heavy Duty 3-ring Binder 
Cover with lots of printed 
pages that you can insert next to 
your favorite cartridges to 
record your own results. 

Ask your gun dealer about it. 
Or ask us. 
$4.85 postpaid. 

Sierra Bullets 
A product of The Leisure Group, Inc. 

10532 S. Painter Ave., Santa Fe Springs, Ca. 90670 
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The Duke 
Enclosed is a check for two prints 

of the John Wayne centerfold in your 
June issue. Our whole family was 
very happy to see Mr. Wayne's classic 
set stare topped with his favorite 
fighting hat gracing the cover. 

Out hats off to you for honoring 
this man and his dedicated years to 
the American people, and as you aptly 
stated, an honor to the man himself 
for his personal achievements. 

Are we correct in our thinking that 
the cover photo is one from the movie 
"Hondo"? And, of course, the truly 
greatest smiling Mr. Wayne as "Roos
ter" will be our pin-up forever. 

It is people like yourselves and Mr. 
Wayne that will perpetuate and keep 
the American way of life; and keep it 
to walk a straight road. 

Mrs. Elaine Porchetti 
Columbus, Ohio 

Enclosed is a check for $2.00 to 
cover the cost of the John Wayne 
poster. 

Keep up the good work, you have a 
very fine magazine and in my opinion 
you could not have picked a better 
man for this award. 

Keith R. Smith 
Wooster, Ohio 

My check is enclosed for two of the 
John Wayne posters. My most sincere 
congratulations on your most ap
propriate choice for your award. ''The 
Duke" is the greatest and a fine ex
ample of a great America. Let's see 
some articles on the Colt he always 
carries and other guns he has used. 

Gene Moore 
Downers Grove, Ill. 

Surely you jest-John Wayne Man 
of the Year-B.S. What has he ever 
done for American firearms owners? 
In a word, nothing. Orie has only to 
view his films to see unsafe firearms 
usage and historically incorrect 
firearms (1892 Winchesters used in 
the 1870 period, etc.) in use. What a 
disfavor to the thousands of loyal 

readers of your magazine. Surely you 
could do better. 

Unsigned letter. 

llmulgun Grab 
The Article "The Handgun Grab Is 

On" by Carl Wolff (June GUNS) 
should serve as an eye opener to some 
people who still believe that sports
men are safe. The danger is here and 
now! 

Mr. Wolff is certainly right in say
ing that 1971 is the year for the big 
anti-gun push. The fact that anti-gun 
fortresses such as Mr. Dodd and Mr. 
Tydings were successfully "stormed" 
out of the Capitol Hill has only mo
mentarily slowed down the national 
anti-gun movement. The forces that 
remain, with the aid of mass media 
will try to get our guns and by doing 
so the path will be ready for the big 
"liberal" push to try and topple the 
U.S. Government. 

The only way that offers a reliable 
solution to the coming onslaught is to 
be united as one. We proved this last 
November when Dodd and Tydings 
were booted from office by united 
sportsmen casting their vote. 

Fellow sportsmen, the moment is 
here! We have to let our presence be 
known effectively and decisively. 
United we can do it! My congratula
tions to Mr. Wolff for his article. 

No Problems 

J.J. Galan 
Miami, Fla. 

In reply to William P. White's letter 
(July GUNS) on the virtues of the 
wheel gun, let me say that reduced 
loads work just fine in my Browning 
9mm. I've had no malfunctions what
soever in all the times I've used the 
gun for plinking. As for his contention 
that semi-auto ammunition makes for 
poor man-stoppers, Super Vel has 
made this arguement a thing of the 
past, which by the way, the revolvet· 
is! 

Grady R. Harris 
San Jose, Calif. 
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The sole survivor 

High Standard Model 8104 pump shotgun 

Joe Benner, Olympic Gold Medal Winner, tells the story. 
"We wanted to find out just how much punishment 

pump action shotguns could take. So we conducted a test 
for toughness at a leading military installation to find out 
which would turn out to be the best all-around gun for 
performance and durability. 

"We fired 28 different models of pump action shotguns 
for seven days, 100 rounds per hour for a total of 10,000 
rounds. Twelve gauge magnum loads were used through
out, until either a full 10,000 rounds had been expended, 
or the gun had stopped working. 

"As soon as one of the pump guns gave up, we threw it 
on top of the other 'wash-outs' until the mound began 
to look like a woodpile. 

"When the smoke settled, the Sole Survivor was the 
High Standard pump." 

GUNS SEPTEMBER 1971 

Your shotgun must work right, must work every time, 
no matter how many rounds you have squeezed off 
in the field or on the range. Proven ruggedness and 
dependability - that's what counts and that's what we 
build into our line of pump shotguns (12, 20, 28, & 
.410 gau.). 

Look us over. You won't be disappointed! 

s 
HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS 

Products of the Leisure Group Inc. 
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Engineered for 

HANDlOADERS 
D Fast-acting liquid 
D Safe D Does not 
etch D No dimensional 
change D Cleans thor
oughly D Restores 
color □ Eliminates mix
ing dangerous chem
icals D No fumes. 

3 oz. bottle 
$175 

cleans over 1,000 cases 

BIRCHWOOD CASEY 
Eden Prairie, Minn 55343 

Wrile ror FREE calalog and Jim Carmichel's 
gun finishing booklet. 

Build Your Own 
GUN CABINET 

It's EASY! With 
Gunberth@ Plans C':, Kits 

All details 011 Plans, Kits and 
l[ardwarc for 35 ~l0dels are 
listed i11 :\'1-:\V, SO l'AGE ... 

"Handbook"-Catalog, 
•.. illustrated in CoJor! Also 
contains tios on he..,t dP,iq-n. 
Send NOW! Only SZ.45 ppd., 
refundable first $1 .00 order. 
(For Air Mail. acid 55¢ extra) 

Coladonato Bros. G-91 Hazelton, Po. 18201 

1971 
CATALOG 

"IT'S ALL HERE" 98 PAGES 
Pocked With Hunting and Comping 

Supplies, All 

AT LOW, LOW PRICES 

FAST SERVICE 
ALL ITEMS POSTAGE PREPAID 

S f)ecializing in 
RELOADING EQUIPMENT • SCOPES & SIGHTS 

GUNNER'S DENS 
11 Penn Circle W ., Dept. G, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206 

E-Z LOADER-NEW FOR .22 RIFLES! 

This new 1woduct eliminates time-consuming and 
awkw:1nl loading of .:.!2 rifles with tubular mag'a• 
;,,me~. llulds G full IO<Hb lhal Ntn he emptied into 
your rilll- In seconds-not minuu:-s. lclt'.!al for huntin:r 
and iarl,!"et ,,r:it'lic<'. Accc1>ts all typei,, of .22 rimfi1·c 
r:,rtrlfh:c-.. Ma1!·azine c:ipacity in number of .22Ln 
o•· m:i1r11urn C"rtrlrldges must be specified with order. 
S7.95 pp. 

DEL REY PRODUCTS DEPT. GM 
P.O. B01 91561, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009 
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BONANZA MODEL "C" SCALE 
A mu\l for the beg,nn,ng or advanced hondlooder. 

lononra Model "C'" Scale 
offers guaranteed occvr
ocy, super sensitivity, ease 

L ·a., of reading, in addition -
~ .. Big 325 groin capacity. 

YOUIS FOi ONLY $11.fS 
"See your local dealer first" 

IONANZA SPORTS, MFG-
REL0Ao1NG DIVISION 

412 Wedem Avenu• • Foriboult, Minn•••te 55021 

I OFTEN WONDER how many hand
loaders who gripe about the ac

curacy of their home-brewed ammo 
really give serious thought to all the 
factors involved. From much of what 
we've heard, too much emphasis is 
laid on the oft-repeated saw, "Any 
rifle will shoot better with handloads 
( than with factory fodder, obviously)." 

Many's the lad who has shot a few 
2" -4" groups with his prize new 
Remchester, then complained bitterly 
that handloads didn't peel that down 
to 1" or less. The examples of this in 
my files are legion and they point out 
all too clearly that the average hand
loader/ shooter forgets about the part 
the gun plays in this accuracy bit. He 
forgets that there is really no basis for 
comparison of factory vs. handloads 
until the gun itself is: 1) brok~n in, 
and, 2) tuned or refined to perform its 
very best with either factory loads or 
a known-to-be-good handload. 

Ask any experienced rifleman (that 
means a fellow who shoots seriously 
1000 or more full-charge center fire 
rounds per year) how long a new rifle 
takes to develop its accuracy. Most 
will allow at least 300-500 rounds are 
needed through the tube; others will 
maintain it takes as much as 800-1000 
shots. Controlled tests show that some 
barrels continue to improve at least 
slightly for 2000-3000 rounds. 

Lots of things happen in those first 
few hundred rounds; metal pounds a 
more intimate seat in the stock; the 
bore is polished. The process may be 
likened to b1·eaking in a new auto en
gine. 

So, even assuming that bedding and 
stock screw tension are perfect (and 
they often aren't), you aren't going to 
get the best out of any new rifle until 
it has been "shot in." Since it won't at 
first do its best even with standard 
factory loads, it seems rather useless 
to go to any great amount of effort in 
load development. Shoot the gun first 
for what it is a few hundred rounds 
with garden-variety loads. 

Then, when the bore is slicked up 

and metal is well-mated to wood, and 
you've done such minor tuning as 
seems necessary-then, it's time to get 
serious about loading for maximum 
accuracy. And, accept the fact that 
not every gun will perform measura
bly better with handloads than with 
good factory ammo. That may be her
esy in some circles, but it's true as far 
as I am concerned. I refuse to burn up 
thousands of minutely-varying hand
loads to squeeze one more ½n" off the 
group size of factory fodder. 

And, don't overlook the fact that 
many a budding handloader (not you, 
of course, but those other guys) is ca
pable of shooting well enough to de
termine whether his handloads are 
better than factory_ A four-inch
group shooter won't get one-inch 
groups, no matter how perfect the 
ammunition. 

• • • 
A long time ago Elmer Keith wrote 

about his special long-range sixgun 
front sight. As far as I know, it was 
never marketed, so there is no way to 
buy one. All the same, it would be 
ideal for the fellow who is using a 
fixed-sight revolver with hot, light
bullet handloads. As many pistolers 
know, there may be as much as a full 
foot (12") spread of vertical point of 
impact between heavy and light bul
lets at 50 yards. Assuming your pet 
fixed-sight gun was factory-targeted 
for the standard store-bought load, 
fast-stepping handloads with lighter 
bullets will normally strike considera
bly low. 

Simply determine how much front 
sight must be 'held-up' with the hot 
load, then scribe or file a line across it 
even with the top of the rear sight. 
Fill the line in with white or yellow 
paint and you are set for pinpoint 
shooting with both loads. 

Incidentally, Ruger tells us they can 
furnish higher and lower than stand
ard front sights for the new .357 Se
curity Six revolver for just this pur
pose-zeroing with light- ~ 
bullet high-performance loads. LIIII 
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I CENTENNIAL FIGHTS INFLATION 
LOW, LOW PRICES ON MUZZLE LOADERS. BUY NOW!! WHILE PRICES ARE LOW 

I Muzzle loaders are EXEMPT from government regulations and may be shipped anywhere without federal restricrlons. I 

NOW 

·.:$:89M 
$S9.SO 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 
Engraved Scene, .44 Cap & Ball Revol
ver. Now better than ever; beautiful 
pistol with an 8-inch barrel, walnut 
grips, blue finish and round cylinder. 
NOW special finely engraved cylinder 
at no extra charge. Has a special steel 
frame, casehardened. Special 

~ 
$48.95' 

.44 or .36 Col. 

REMINGTON 
NEW MODEL ARMY 

Made in Belgium, fully proofed in famous Liege Proof House. Please specify caliber. 

A reproduction ol the Famous 
Remington Civil War Gun. Full 
top strap and rugged Jrame. A 
very reliable Civil War type re
volver, fine shooter. Made in Italy, 
proofed. 

4 Screw Fluted Cylinder NEW MODEL ARMY with Detachable Stock 

.44 Cap & Ball Revolver, full fluted cylinder with pistol carbine stock; pistol 
with an 8-inch barrel, walnut grips, blue finish. Has a special steel frame, 
casehardened. The pistol carbine stock has a brass butt-plate and a brass 
yoke which fastens to the revolver by means of a steel clutch. Made in 
Belgium, lull proofed in famous Liege Proof House. 

SPECIAL 
.44 Cal. GUN ONLY $59.50 

STOCK ONLY $34.95 '$119.95: COMBINATION $87 .00 
NOW STRONGER 

THAN EVER 

NOW 

. 44 Cal. 

~ 
$79.00 

fl ~ 
Also available in .44 Cal. 

Steel Casehardened Frame 
Steel frame, casehardened, engraved cylinder, 
octagon barrel, similar to the Army. Made in 
Italy, proofed. 1t'P:e, 

~-~ 
NOW $39.95 

Please specify Caliber. 

Model 1863 ZOUAVE Remington 

0 .58 Cal. 
! 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 
Rifled 33" barrel. The Model 1863 was, in its original form, a composite of the best features of 
the time. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, Jock plate and hammer are casehardened, 
blue-black barrel. Trigger band springs, and screws are blued. Butt plate and other fittings in brass. 
Sights; front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 200, and 300 yard increments. Made in 
Italy, proofed . 

m either Percussion or Flintlock. Please specify. 
Length 50 inches, Octagon barrel, 36", casehardened finish, walnut wood 
stock, light engraving in patchwork and side plate. Fine Quality piece. 

GR Ill Tower 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL. 69 
Replica of the famous British Tower flintlock 
pistol; brass mountings, these are visually a 
"knock out". We sell these smooth-bore Cal. 
.69 pistols for decorators. 

~ 

NOW $20.00 

Special $89.00 

.36 Cal. or .44 Cal. 
BRASS NAVY 

Brass Jramed. percussion revolver. 
Made in Italy, fully proofed. 

NOW .36 Cal. $31.95 
Please specify caliber .44 Cal. $34.00 

.36 Cal. Sheriff's Model 
Same as .36 Brass Navy, EXCEPT 

with 5" Barrel Now $31.95 
NOW AVAILABLE. DELUXE version of Sheriff"s Model 

with Casehardened ENGRAVED Cylinder - $,LOO EXTRA. 
Please specify Sheriff's Model in DELUXE 

No C.O.D. Order MUST be accompanied with payment. Allow $3.50 per rifle for handling, packing, shipping and insurance fees and $2 per 
pistol (No Stamps). If shipping costs not received, merchandise will be shipped out via Railway Express COLLECT. Every shipped F.O.B. 
Chicago. M.O. and Certified Checks handled first, all other checks he Id 3 weeks. Open for sales on Saturday only, 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 
Ill. residents add 5% sales tax. Listings and price sheets available for 50¢ to cover the cost of mailing and handling. 

Muzzle loaders are exempt under Government Regulations and may move freely in interstate commerce, but PLEASE include a statement t at you 
are over 21 years of age and there are no local restrictions against purchasing this piece. Ill. residents MUST send copy of Ill. Firearms I. D. card. 

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE ON FLASKS & MOULDS (add $1 each for handling & shippinglt '"'"' 
.36 or .44 Cal. 

' 
Colt Type MOULDS A " ... w,,, 

' 
ZOUAVE r Rem. or Colt Type 'Ad;•"•bl• Cho,,•, .36 or 

Adjustable Brass 
FLASK 6 

for .36 or .44 cal. .44 cal. Charger for Rifles, COPPER FLASKS 
~ Large Walker or Brass . ~ Dragon type p;; ~ SPECIAL $8.50 SPECIAL ' 

' :$1-$ SPECIAL $6.90 Zouave Mini-Ball Mould, .58 cal. $6.90 

SPECIAL $8.90 SPECIAL $7.90 Please specify type and Cal. ~ SPECIAL $8.90 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
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STEVENSON on 

Hand GuM 
IF YOU WERE a skeet shooter or a 

300 meter prone rifleman or a tro
phy hunter you'd likely look down 
your nose at handgunners as an odd 
little clique possessed of an unlikely 
passion. If you were the U.S. chess 
champ or a professor of Byzantine 
history, handguns and those who shot 
them would be beneath your vision 
entirely. Here would be a sphere of 
human knowledge and endeavor so 
remote and obscure you would have 
passed it by unnoticed. 

All of which is to say that viewed 
from without, handgunning is a pretty 
picayune pastime, and acquaintances 
who discover that I'm obliged to 
disgorge an article on the subject 
per month without fail look incr.edu
lous. and inquire, "But don't you run 
out of things to say?" I'm not expect
ing to. Prior to taking over this col
umn I had written about a hundred 
articles: 3 on shotguns, 2 on sporting 
rifles, 5 on SMG's, several on assault 
rifles, and the rest on handguns. That 
lot, and hewn to appropriate dimen
sions, would have been worth about 
10 or 11 years of monthly columns, 
and it's certainly not bashfulness that 
leads me to say that I've hardly 
scratched the surface. For viewed 
from within, handguns and handgun
ning comprise a topic which is far be
yond the intellectual resources of one 
man to exhaust, even if he were to 
devote a lifetime of 16-hour days to 
the task. 

So what all is there to talk about? 
Looking at the active powder-burning 
side of the game we have plinking 
and informal target shooting, both at 
inanimate targets. With formal target 
shooting we have the I.S.U. matches, 
free pistol, rapid fire, standard pistol, 
and center fire. The N.R.A. matches 
offer all sorts of courses and then 
comes combat training and combat 
competition with the PPC and the 
freestyle course and others. 

Shooting at animate targets offers 

small, medium and large game shoot
ing and combat shooting can be 
grouped into three basic classes; mili
tary, police and civilian personal de
fense. 

That, though hasty and incomplete, 
should nonetheless appeal to all or
derly minds, and is worth about two 
years of columns on the surface alone. 
How many more if we look a bit 
deeper? There are, for instance, sev
eral more courses derived from the 
National Match Course, and a half
dozen more derived from the FBI's 
PPC. In doctrinal competition with 
the PPC are a rash of courses which 
we have been content to outline 
under the sparse heading "Freestyle 
and Others." "Small game hunting" is 
not at all the same endeavor for the 
guy who takes a morning stroll 
through the hardwood to see if the 
squirrels are up, than it is for the 
brush pilot who just crashed over 
where the maps run out. Nor is taking 
a deer with a pistol quite the same 
stunt as taking a grizzly or a gorilla 
with one. And police combat shooting 
is scarcely the same game for the 
full-harness highway patrolman as for 
the undercover agent. 

Thus we can easily blather for half 
a decade about the different facets of 
handgun shooting without even ap
proaching the question of how to 
shoot, nor what guns and what action 
types and what calibers and loads are 
best for whatever's to be shot. 

Handguns have a number of exter
nal characteristics which can be pa
lavered over at wearisome length: 
grips, sights, barrel lengths, weight, 
triggers, balance, ad infinitum, not 
to mention action type. A combination 
of these elements which is the huck
leberry for one handgunner will be 
worse than useless for another. An 
undercover operative would be about 
as well advised to try concealing a 
scoped Super Blackhawk in a crotch 

(Continued on page 17) 
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I 011cofnco11ti1111i11gscrics. &llling_toa &P-orts 
l Most automatic rifles are as accurate 

as you are ... for at least the first shot. 
But what about the second? 
And the third? 
Automatic rifle accuracy starts with your ability 
to recover from the first shot's recoil. Here's how 
the Remington Model 7 42 helps you . .. straight 
from the men who designed it. 

The real key to hunting accuracy with an automatic is its 
speed of operation. If the rifle ejects and chambers cartridges 
too quickly (which is often the case), most hunters have a 
hard time recovering from recoil and barrel whip. If the rifle 
operates too slowly, a hunter may lose the extra-shot advan
tage he bought the rifle for in the first place. Somewhere 
between "too fast" and "too slow" is an optimum. So, the 
Remington designers set out to build a truly modern auto
matic rifle with an optimum rate of operation ... a rate that 
would let a hunter make the most of the accuracy built into the 
rifle. The result of their efforts is the Remington Model 742. 

of keeping your sight picture from shot to shot. 
Like every Remington rifle and shotgun, the 742 has cer

tain features we think you'll want to know about. Like the 
"Teflon" - 5** coating we've added to interior moving parts. 
The result is longer wear, smoother operation and easier 
cleaning. And the artillery-type bolt locks up safe and strong. 
In fact, the action is so safe and so strong that the 742 and its 
moving parts perform effortlessly despite bad weather. The 
artillery-type bolt locks up tight with multiple lugs. Three 

Cutaway of M/742 receiver showing bolt locking system. 

rings of solid steel completely enclose the cartridge head. 

The 742's rate of operation is engineered to help a hunter -
fire several shots quickly and maintain his sight plane from 
shot to shot, without changing position or grip. This rate is 
fast enough to maintain the automatic advantage ... yet slow 
enough to give the hunter a big edge in his recovery from 
recoil. Which leads up to the second big reason why a rifle's 

A rich blueing, "vibra-honed" parts with a mirror-like fin
ish, Du Pont RK-W wood finish (just about the most rugged 
finish available) make the 742 owner a proud one. 

operating speed is important: recoil reduction. 
If the rifle mechanism operates too fast, a recoil reduction 

system really doesn't have a chance to be effective. And if the 
rate is too slow, it isn't needed because the hunter has plenty 
of time to recover ... at the expense, perhaps, of additional 
shots. Essentially, the system in the Model 742 operates like 
most other automatic rifles. But here's where Remington de
signers used some engineering imagination. 

The recoil force is more than required to operate the mech
anism ... and more than enough to give 
you a jolt. So, by capturing the peak of 
the recoil force in what Remington 
designers call an "Inertia Sleeve", that 
peak recoil force is split. This means you 
receive a softened initial recoil push. 

Now the real advantage is obvious. 
You're set for your next shot quicker with the 742 than with 
other types of rifles. And the more experience you have with 
the 742, the steadier you should become. That means greater 
control. And greater control means you have a better chance 

The 742 comes in five great calibers: 6mm Rem., 280 Rem., 
30-06, 308 Win., 243 Win. And you have your choice of an 
ADL or BDL "Custom Deluxe." The BDL "Custom Deluxe," 
incidentally, is available in right- and left-hand checkpiece 
models. There's an 18½" barrel carbine that's great for hunt
ing in brush, too. All feature black fore-end caps, white line 
spacers, clip magazines and receivers that are drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. Priced from $169.95*, the 742 offers 
a hunter tremendous dollar value. Finally, you ought to know 
that we test and prove the Model 742 with Remington and 
Peters ammunition. So, if you're after top performance, it 
makes sense to use Remington or Peters ammunition. Right? 

This report about the Model 742 (we call it the "Woods
master") and all other Remington Reports are based on infor
mation straight from the men who design and engineer every 
Remington product. If you'd like to save your Remington 
Reports, we'll send you a folder to keep them in. And for even 
more details, send a postcard to: Remington Arms Company, 
Inc., Dept. 187. Bridgeport, Conn. 06602, for a free copy of 
our 1971 full-color Remington catalog. 

Model742 

Model 742 BDL Deluxe 
Left-Hand 

Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both. 
•Minimum Fair Trade retail prices in al1 states included in Re ington's Fair Trade Program. In other states. these are recommended minimum prices. 

•• Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. for Ou Pont's non-stick finishes. "Remington". •· Peters" and · ·woo~smaster" are t_rademarks registered 1n the United tJtes P...atent Office. 
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Add a solid top receiver, exclusive side ejection, and 
meticulous Marlin craftsmanship and you know why 
this is America's finest deer rifle. Fact is, there isn't a 
stronger traditional deer gun on the market. This hand
some .30/30 (or .35) six-shot repeater comes drilled 
and tapped for scope mount. Also available as a 
straight-grip carbine. At better spotting goods stores. 

\,Vhile you're there heft these other Highpowers: the 
New 444 Spotter-trail model of the world's most 
poweiful lever action rifle-only $145; and a Marlin 
1894 Carbine, great 10-shotCaliber44 Magnum
only $115. 
Marlin Fireanns Company, 11-.-1.l~ .. ® Ji,
North Haven, Conn.06473. -,,,,,un. ,., Tq\ 

Prcfired • Prcsightl"d • Prl"forrcd 



(Continued from page 14) 

holster as a hunter would be to quest 
after bear with a derringer. A body
guard with a Hammerli free pistol 
would have as slight a chance of suc
cess as the olympic hopeful who 
walked to the firing line with a snub 
.38. These are extreme examples, we 
all would agree. Argument becomes 
more acute, it would seem, the closer 
to agreement both parties are. No one 
disputes that a snub .38 is not worth 
hell room for SO-meter ISU competi
tion. The question is whether a snub 
.38 is good for anything, and if so, for 
what. Or to rephrase, can not any
thing a snub .38 can do be better ac
complished with some other gun? 

Argument then can exist on any 
level of agreement or disagreement. 
While west coast police firearms in
structors are heatedly in dispute as to 
whether the automatic ought not to 
replace the service revolver, their 
counterparts on the continental divide 
disagree as to whether the .41 revol
ver should replace the .357, plains 
states cops are pushing for the .357 to 
replace the .38, and east coast gen
darmes, never questioning the pri
macy of the .38, are at one another's 
throats as to whether or not grip 
adaptors should be allowed. If this is 
ever settled, they'll doubtless resume 
their simmering dispute over whether 
triggers should b!;! grooved or smooth 
and whether adjustable sights should 
be banned or obligatory. 

And then of course there's the 
question of holsters, but let's not get 
into that. 

If this weren't world and wealth of 
topics enough, the list as it stands, as 
far as the guns go, can be multiplied 
by three merely by looking from dif
ferent vantages: that of the shooter, 
the engineer, and the sales manager. I 
might venture the observation that 
many gun writers view a new gun 
through the sales manager's eyes, 
though they cloak their pronounce
ments in a shooter's vocabulary. Oth
ers give a reasonably honest shooter's 
evaluation of a new product. But few 
try to criticise a gun from a technical 
standpoint. Few writers, myself cer
tainly included, have the technical 
background to sustain us in a head
butting contest with factory engi
neers. Worse than this, many gun 
writers are entirely innocent of how a 
gun is made and of what goes on in
side it. One was honest enough to 
admit in print that it took him "an 
anxious half hour, or more" to get the 
sideplate back on a Colt Trooper, 
even though he hadn't taken any 
parts out. " ... what might have tran
spired had I REALLY taken the gun 
apart?" he inquired of his readership. 
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U.S .. 30 CAL.CARBINE 
PARATROOPER STOCH 
New custom-made Schmelsstt FallschirmJa,ger ~ 
type folding stocks for Ml carbine. Beautiful 
walnut and ordnance blued stttl. Loeb open 
and closed. Full pistol grip. Ready to Install. · 
Standard length when (lpen, 26-1/2"' when 
closed, Fabulous shooting qual illes. 

Shipped parcel 
• post prepaid 

COMPLETE CARBINE ACCESSORIES! 
All brand new manufacture. Modem stc-ef. 
Satisfaction guarantetd, (All new, no worn parts, 
no crystallized springs, no reblued surplus) 

ANYONE CAN ORDER BY MAIL 
This ls an accesSOry servic'e for carbine owners. 
No FFL requlmf. Send check, ca.sh or money 
order. $5.00 deposit for C.O.D. on Paratrooper 
stock. In California. add 5% $lat~ tax.. 
DEALERS INQUIRE 

5-SHOT MAGAZINES •••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• Sl.99 ppd. 
15-SH0T MAGAZINES • , • , •••• , , ••••••..•• , •••••• , • , ••• , •••••••. Sl.99 ppd. 
JO-SHOT MAGAZINES ••••.•.•.••.•...•.•••••••• , ••••••• , •••• , • , $2.99 ppd, 
bO ROUNO JUNGLE CLIP (clamps 2~JO mags, end to end) , • , • , •••• , .•• S2.99 ppd. 
SLING &. OILER ...• ., ..•....•.••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• $2.99 ppd. 
MAG POUCH, holds 2-15 rd. mags •••••..•••••• , •••••••••••••••••• Sl.99 ppd. 
MAG POUCH, holds 2-JO rd. mags •.••.•••• , ..... ••••·•, .. .',, •••• ,. $2.99 ppd, 
FALSH HIDER ...•.•...•..•.••••••••••••••• ••• •••• •••••.•••••••• $6.99 ppd. 
LO-PROFILE HANDGUARD .....••••••• , •• , ••• , ,.., ........... , • , •• S2.99 ppd. 
VENTILATED STEEL HANOGUARD .••• , , •••• , .......... ; ... , , ...... , S3.99 ppd. 
PISTON NUT WRENCH (double ended) •• : • , , ••• , •• , .... , .... , ... , •• Sl.99 ppd. 
SCOPE MOUNT. DOVETAIL CLAMP TYPE, NO DRILLING OR TAPPING •• $6.99 ppd. 

CADMUS INDUSTRIES, DEPT. 121, 6311 YUCCA STREET, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90028 

ammo is our only business. 

here's 
what's in it 
foryou. 

Federal doesn't make 
guns, cases, sights or 
what-have-you. We con
centrate on one thing
manufacturing the best 
ammunition available. 

Famous Triple-Plus™ 
Wad Column includes: 

The next time you buy 
shells-pick Federal. The 
best at any price. 

1. Plastic shot cup 
produces patterns of 
unsurpassed uniformity. 

2. Shock-reducing 
pillar reduces recoil. 

3. Plastic over-powder 
wad gets the most 
power from the powder. 

FEDERAi.: 
CARTRIDGE CORPORATION 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402 

CONVERT YOUR Ml CARBINE 
TO THE FAST SHOOTING 223 SCORPION 

~· µ , ~.. , •• ~ .. - ... 

...,;' ~--.c;- -

~--- . . ' :g 

· · -- - _.. 'I M 1-Monte Carlo . ,--:::--
I ...... ~- •franchised ';D~lh-~ & Rib 

Installer _.,. 

PICK UP YOUII FIIEE CATALOG AT YOUR DEALER OR SEND 2s, FOR MAILING TO 

CREST CARVING CO. 
14849 Dillow Street Westminster, Calif. 92683 
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WhyaLyman 
black powder 

handgun? 

The answer is simple. There just wasn't a black powder handgun 
around you could depend on for quality, shootability and accuracy. 
So, we're introducing two guns you can depend on. The new Army 

.44 Revolver and the new Navy .36 Revolver. The work horses of Givil War 
sidearms. We've combined space age steel and manufacturing toferances 
with the revolutionary Remington top strap design and reinforced frame. The result is a pair ' , 
of handguns made for the shooter. Safe, durable and accurate. No other replica can match them. , 

And if you look close, you'll see the small details that make them the best l~oking black \ \ 
powder handguns. Like the snug fit of the real walnut grips against .the frame, or the high h• 
polished metal finishes. And in addition, each gun is given a complete going over by our l 
gunsmith before it goes out. So if there's a flaw, we'll find it. Not you. 

We've even included a booklet detailing the cleaning and maintenance of the guns. 
To help you keep them flawless. We're proud of the fact that we've been serving 
the black powder shooter since 1878. And that's a big part of the reason why 
we've done everything possible to make our first guns the best looking, ~ 
best shooting black powder handgun replicas you can buy. Bar none. , 

And they're just the start of our increased black powder . j 
services. Watch for more. Check out the new Army and the new Navy. · . ,.. 
There are no other replicas like them. Discover all the cAII 
reason,s why for yourself. Lyman-Products for Shooters 

Middlefield, Conn. 06455 
A Product of The Leisure Group, Inc. 
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By CARL WOLFF 

The shooting sportsmen have, for 
some years now, been calling for a law 
to make it a federal crime for using a 
firearm in a crime of violence. This 
kind of legislation has been pending 
before the House Judiciary Committee 
for two sessions of Congress now. 
Chairman Emanuel Celler (D.-N.Y.) and 
Minority Leader William McCulloch (R.-
0hio) have stopped the measure cold by 
refusing to hold hearings. 

Well, anti-gunners such as Celler 
and McCulloch may have just accom
plished ab·out the same thing when they 
pushed through the 1968 Gun Control 
Act. The Nixon Administration has been 
reviewing the small print of the law. 
Felons have been charged with viola
tions of the 1968 Act for having a fire
arms in their possession-some have 
been convicted, some have been set 
free. 

Comes now a "test" case before the 
Supreme Court of the United States: 
The United States of America, peti
tioner, vs. Denneth Bass. Erwin N. 
Griswold, the Solicitor General and 
attorneys for the Department of Jus
tice have asked the Court to rule if 
the 1968 Act should "be construed to 
prohibit any possession of a firearm 
by a felon, or only possession that is 
specifically 'in commerce or affecting 
commerce'." 

The 1968 Act (18 U.S.C. App. (Supp. 
V) 1202 (a)) provides in the pertinent 
part: "Any person who-(1) has been 
convicted by a court of the United 
States or of a State or any political 
subdivision thereof of a felony ••• · 
and who receives, possesses, or trans
ports in commerce or affecting com
merce ••• any firearm shall be fined 
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned 
for not more than two years, or both." 

Another section of the Act (18 u.s.c. 
App. Supp. V) 1201 provides: "The Con
gress hereby finds and declares that 
the receipt, possession, or transpor
tation of a firearm by felons (and 
others convicted by the 1968 Act) •.• 
constitutes (1) a burden on commerce 
or threat affecting the free flow of 
commerce, (2) a threat to the safety 
of the President of the United States 
and Vice President of the United 
States, ( 3) an impe·diment or a threat 
to the exercise of free speech and the 
free exercise of a religion guaranteed 
by the first amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States, and (4) 
a threat to the continued and effective 
operation of the Government of the 
United States and of the government of 
each State guaranteed by Article IV of 
the Constitution." 

After a jury trial in the United 
States District Court for the Southern 
District of New York, Bass was con
victed on two counts which charged 
him, as a previously convicted felon, 
~ith possessing firearms in violation 
of the two sections of the 1968 Gun 
Control Act mentioned above. He was 
sentenced to concurrent prison terms 
of fifteen months. Following his con
viction, Bass's lawyers moved for a 
court order "in arrest of judgement" 
on the ground that the indictment did 
not allege and the prosecution failed 
to prove that his possession of the 
firearms was "in commerce or affect
ing commerce" within the meaning of 
the 1968 Gun Control Act. 

The district court denied the mo
tion, holding that the statutory phrase 
"in commerce or affecting commerce" 
modifies only the term "transports" 
and not the term "receives" and "pos
sesses." The (Continued on page 56) 
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Above: Muzzle flash from the maximum 9-grain load is quite im
pressive out of 2-inch barrel revolvers. Below: Colt's new Mark 
Ill lawman .357 Magnum revolver is now made in a round butt, 
2-inch barrel version. Shown is a 9-grain Bullseye load with 
Red-Jet wax-plastic bullet seated down on the powder charge. 
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HIJACK LOADS * 
Vel./Energy Vel./Energy 

.38 Special 2" Barrel** 4" Barrel** 

4 gr. Bullseye 1661/67 1797/79 
5 " 1703/71 1889/87 
6 " 1784/77 1945/92 

.357 Magnum 

6 gr. Bullseye 1842/83 2098/108 
7 " 1921/90 2141/112 
8 " 2015/99 2212/119 
9 " 2222/120 2403/141 

*All loads used 11 grain Red Jet wax-plastic bullets, Bullseye powder, Federal 
.small small pistol primers. Data collected on Avtron K233 chronograph, at 7.S 
. feet from the muzzle. 

**Test guns-2" Colt Mark Ill lawman 4" Colt Trooper Mark Ill. 

THE DRAMATIC increase in air• 
craft hijackings in the past decade 

has posed a dilemma to authorities. 
What is the best way to deal with such 
an incident? Here is one possible solu
tion to the problem of confronting a 
hijacker in Aight aboard an airliner. 
This alternative involves special bullets 
in loads designed to disable the hi
jacker while minimizing risk to the 
passengers and aircraft. 

By far the chief "countermeasure" 
against these offenses has been for 
flight crews to acquiesce to the de
mands of the hijacker. Early hijack
ings were usually on East Coast U. S. 
flights going to Miami and the diver
sion resulted in a hort 90-mile ide
trip to Havana. While all this was cer
tainly inconven.ient, it hardly justified 
making a fuss that might result in .in
creased risk to life and property. 

Success of the hijackings, plus the 
focus of the press on these events, only 
seemed to encourage this psychopathic 
behavior. One young man became an 
international celebrity overnight by 
being the first to hijack an aircraft 
acros an ocean. Lo Angeles to Rome 
seemed at the time to rival the Tew 
York to Paris Aight in 1927. 

The threat to life and property be
came highlighted by the international 
hijackings in 1970 of four giant air
liners all within a few days in the 
Mid-East. The de truction of $25 mil
lion in aircraft and threatened ma s 
m u rd er of the passenger-hostages 
pointed up the fact that hijackincr could 
not be taken as some sort of eccentric 
parlor game. 

With the odds for success on the side 
of the hijacker, an uncontrolled kind 
of "can you top this?" escalated hi
jackings into a bizarre, deadly game 
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By JAMES D. MASON 

of chance for air transport businesses 
and their customers. Variou positive 
countermeasure were under taken, 
first to apprehend or discourage the hi
jacker on the ground, then to confront 
hijacker in Aight. 

On the ground, trained observer 
and magnetometers no1 try to identify 
potential hijackers so they can be 
ushered into private offices for further 
investigation. The mere pre ence of 
metal detecting equipment has dis
couraged gun-toting pas engers. Proof 
of this is seen i11 abandoned guns 
founcl in planters or upholstered furni
ture near boarding gates at several 
major airports. Observers trained to 
identify behavioral characteristics of 
1voulcl-be hijackers are posted near 
boarding gates at terminals. All the e 
efforts have seemed to decrease the 
number of hijackings, but they may 
prove ineffective for more highly 
killed ky-pirates. This leave the pos
ibility of confrontation in f Ii g ht 

aboard the aircraft. 
A number of significant factors are 

involved in shootouts on board an air
liner Aying at 35,000 to 40.000 feet. A 
few of the popular contentions amount 
to little more than hysteria, but the 
fact is that conventional ballistics for 
handgun loads pose several real clan
gers. 

The fear of decompression in Aight 
from a bullet puncturing the skin of 
the fu elage need not be so fearsome 
as is commonly thought. Con truction 
of the airframe is such that reinforcing 
stringers. stiffeners, and ripstops would 
keep the plane from disintegrating in 
the air. Skin thickne ses and mechani
cal strength of sheet materials could 
not allow for more than a small in
crease m (Continued on page 69) 
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Comparative impacts on 6 x 6 clay 
block shows dramatic results. Left, 
110-grain Super Yel .357 Magnum 
penetrated completely leaving a 
5½" cavity. The impact of an 11-
grain wax-plastic bullet, right, 
created a crater about 4-inches in 
diameter and 2½-inches deep. The 
bullet disintegrated on impact and 
shed all its energy. Wounds induced 
by such an impact would cause se
vere shock and could possibly be 
fatal. Further testing is needed. 

Impact of maximum anti- hijack loads caused only slight 
dimpling of sheet aluminum equivalent in strength to 
the lightest ·weight material used for jetliner skins. 
The gun is Colt' Mark Ill Trooper, .357, 4" barrel. 



For more than 25 years The Gun Digest 

has captured the interest of gun 

lovers the world over. 

By ARTHUR FARWELL 

MORE than 25 years ago, 50,000 
hunters and shooters were so 

interested in reading about their fav
orite pastime that, in response to an 
advertisement, they sent dollar bills 
through the mail to order a new book 
on guns, sight unseen. 

Today, many of those same people-
and 200,000 more-are annually plunk
ing down $6.95 apiece in gun shops, 
sporting goods stores, bookstores, and 
department stores around the world 
for successor editions of this well
known book, The Gttn Digest. 

Completely i-ew1:itten yearly since 
the mid 1940's, the book has grnwn 
from 162 pages in its first edition to 
today's 480. The current product in
cludes full-color photographs of mod
ern firearms, some 50 feature stories 
and ai·ticles by the sport's greatest au
thorities, and more than 125 pages of 
reference and catalog information on 
guns, accessories, manufacturers, gun 
books, etc., in each issue. 

In command of this ambitious proj
ect are Milton Klein, president of Di
gest Books, Inc., Northfield, Ill., which 
is the firm that publishes The Gun Di
gest, and John T. Amber, who has 
headed the book's editorial staff for 

the past 23 years and 22 editions. 
Milt Klein initiated the publishing 

project under the name Gun Digest 
Publishing Co. as an adjunct to his 
Chicago-based chain, Klein's Sporting 
Goods stores, at the tail end of World 
War. II, when firearms were scarce. 
Today, having sold the sporting goods 
stores to devote full time to publish
ing, his firm is marketing 30 books, the 
majority of which are about hunting, 
shooting, firearms, and accessories. 
Additional titles cover other areas of 
sport, and still other books are nos
talgia items, such as reprinted mail 
order catalogues. 

Amber was not on board when the 
first edition of The Gun Digest de
buted, but its basic format was much 
the same though not as all-inclusive 

John T. Amber 

as it is today. The 162-page first edi
tion contained such stories as "How to 
Call and Hunt Quail Without a Dog," 
"Military Small Aims of World War 
II," "Flyways of North America," and 
"Dressing and Preparing Game for the 
Table." Its 18 contributing authors in
cluded two who are among the very 
top in the field today-Jack O'Connor 
and E. B. Mann. 

Currently ready for release is Am
ber's 22nd effort, the 1972 26th Anni
versary Gun Digest. For this new is
sue, Amber has selected such things 
as "Buffalo Bill-Good Man With a 
Gun," a condensed history and bi
ography of William Cody by James 
Se1·ven, supported by magnificent old 
photographs and descriptions of his 
cohorts, the guns of that long period, 

l st Edition 6th Edition 9th Edition 14th Edition 

J 
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and the wild west shows. 
Readers will also see the first part 

of a story Larry Sterrett has clone en
titled "The Rifles.of James Paris Lee," 
along with such other stories as "The 
Classic Double-A Century of Devel
opment," with a glossary of double 
gun terminology, by Wallace Labisky, 
"British Volunteer Rifles" by DeWitt 
Bailey II, "Remington Radicals" and 
"Screw Barrel Pistols" by L. W. Stein
weclel, and "Extractors & Ejectors" by 
M. Stirman. 

Amber took over the editorial 
chores with the fifth edition. Then as 
now, his editorial goals are sound and 
uncomplicated: To provide new, fresh, 
accurate material in each issue; to of
fer something of interest to all major 
segments of the shooting world in each 

issue; and, of course, to build circula
tion for the book through the value of 
its contents. 

"We try to include things for special 
interest groups such as target and 

18th Edition 20th Edition 
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Researching facts and figures for 
articles takes time and equipment, 
and Amber has a variety of ranges 
available to him for this purpose. 
Loads are carefully tested as well 
as guns to give the reader as much 
information as possible for safety. 

benchrest rifle shooters, the big and 
small game hunters, tl1e shotgunner 
and handgunner," Amber says. "Also, 
of course, we give adequate space to 
the wealth of equipment that's offered 
to shooters. In particular, we try to 
cover each year's new products thor
oughly." 

"Over the years, we've learned 
through incoming correspondence that 
our catalog section plus our sections 
on shooting books, arms associations, 
and the directory of the arms trade are 
all valuable to our readers," he added. 

As editor of The Giin Digest, Amber 
has received thousands of manuscripts 
submitted for the feature story section 
during his 23-year tenure. Many of 
them have been written at his request, 
but hundreds have not. This poses no 
problem for him, he explains. 

"My first love as an editor is the re
ceipt and subsequent working on of 

(Continued on pa.ge 48) 

26th Edition 
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By HARRY 0. DEAN 

"BY POPULAR DEMA D." With 
this statement, the Savage Arms 

catalog of 1971 announces that they 
are "re-introducing" the .250-3000 
Savage cartridge. This, to my mind is 
both a welcome statement as well as 
one which has considerable historical 
significance to any serious student of 
firearms. The man who designed this 
cartridge is often said to l1ave ushered 
in the era of the true high velocity 
commercial cartridge. His name was 
Charles Newton. He designed many 
cartridges but the .250-3000 survived 
longer than any oi the olhers. The 
reason for this and the history of its 
development make up the kind of a 
story I enjoy :telling. You'd better 
make yourself comfortable, because 
I've decided to tell the rifle story too! 

The Savage Arms Company has al
ways been one of the most progressive 
in the firearms field. They boast a 
staff of highly inquisitive minds that 
are always on the lookout for some
thing new. At the same time they do 
not turn their backs on anything sim
ply because it is old. The effective rea• 
soning asks one simple que tion. Is it 
good? The answer shines out in prod
ucts that combine the best of the time 
proven elements together with the new
est engineering concepts. Such com
binations are hard to beat! 

This time however, the Westfield 

26 

wonders have given us a double treat. 
They have revived a time proven rifle 
design and combined it with a time 
proven cartridge (also revived) to pre
sent the Model 99-A lever action saddle 
gun in .250-3000 caliber. Because 
both the rifle and the cartridge each 
have a great history, we are treated to 
a double barreled story. Which comes 
first, the chicke or the egg? In this 
case it was the rifle, so here we go. 

Arthur W. Savage was working for 
the Utica Street Railway in Utica, New 
York when his mind turned to the de
sign of a better lever action rifle. 
Smokeless powder had appeared on the 
scene and a new era of high-power car
tridges was about to unfold. Sensing 
this, Savage realized that many of the 
existing lever action rifles had features 
that were far from desjrable. He felt 
that certain aspects of their design were 
actually deterrents to the development 
of truly modern cartridges. To say that 
this gentleman was "far sighted" is a 
downright understatement. "Futuristic" 
is a much better word to correctly de
scribe Arthur Savage's way of think
ing. At a time when every gun had an 
outside hammer, our friend Mr. Savage 
envisioned a rifle whose top line would 
be unblemished by any such exposed 
parts. While other gun makers locked 
their breechbolts with vertical sliding 
bars, Savage sought to eliminate sev
eral parts by effectively locking the 
breech bolt itself in the steel wall of 

the receiver. His aim-strength through 
simplification. He did not stop here. 
He looked upon the tubular magazines 
of other lever action rifles with a frown. 
He found several objections. The nose 
of each cartridge in a tube magazine 
is touching the base of the cartridge 
ahead of it. The ammunition had to 
remain blunt because a pointed bullet 
would be touching the primer of the 
next cartridge. It might tend to fire 
that round if the rifle's recoil was sharp 
enough. Arthur Savage had worked 
out a spool or spindle magazine similar 
to the Mannlicher-Shoenauer type. This 
rotary magazine had a number of fa
vorable points. The use of modern, 
high intensity ammunition was invited 
by the fact that sharp pointed projec
tiles of high ballistic efficiency could 
be contained without the threat of pre
mature explosion. Further, the balance 
of a tubular magazine rifle is constantly 
changed by the shifting of the remain
ing rounds after the firing of each suc
cessive shot. With the Savage method, 
the balance of the gun remains com
pletely unchanged. An accidental drop 
might dent the relatively thin walls of 
a tubular magazine and render it in
operative. On the other hand, the car
tridges in the Savage rifle, all contained 
within the heavier walls of the receiver 
itself, are obviously better protected 
against mishaps. The unique design of 
this magazine also allows the arm to be 
used as a single loader with the entire 
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magazine content held in reserve! This 
latter operation i expidited by the fact 
that the large receiver opening pro
vides ample room for the unobstructed 
insertion of individual cartridges di
rectly into the chamber. 

Cun designer Savage. anticipating 
the thoughts and practical desires of 
the shooter, now turned his attention 
to one of the great bugaboos of big 
game hunters. In the heat and excite
ment of the hunt, a gunner might not 
know how many rounds he had left in 
his rifle. Ior would he be able to Lei! 
with Lhe hell concealed in the tubular 

GUNS 
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Box Score Ballistics of The .250-3000 Savage 
Velocity, fps 

MV 100 yds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 
87 gr. bullet 3030 2660 2330 2660 

JOO gr. bullet 2820 .2460 1140 1870 

Energy, ft. lbs. 
87 gr. bullet 1770 1370 1060 820 

100 gr. bullet 1760 1340 1020 775 

To long term fans of the .250 I con only say, "Hi Brother", but new fans will wont to know 
how to sight this cartridge. Out of respect for the fine potential of this caliber, I om going to 
slice the trajectory figures pretty ihin. If you hong o scope on your gun, use the "S" zero and 
for iron sights use the "I" zero. Woods hunters con use o 100 yard sighting and you open country 
lads might like the 200 yard figures. Impacts above and below iero are shown plus and minus. 

50 yds. 10'1 vds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 
87 gr. bullet + 1.7 5 - zero 7.9 

_j '. ) I - zero 8.2 
.2 S ... zero 4.2 15.8 

+ .1 I z- ro - 4.7 16.8 

I 00 gr. bullet + ?.1 s - zero 9.S 
+ 2.4 I - zero 9.8 

- .2 S - zero - 4.2 15.8 
+ .1 I • zero - 4.7 16.8 

The potential of this round runs from woodchuck and coyote up to deer, sheep and antelope. 
Varmint hunters would favor hondloads of a 75 groin bullet at around 3300 feet per second. 
With proper powders, long heavy bullets of 120 and 125 groins have been used on larger game 
at speeds of 2600 lo 2700 F.P.S. The term "versatile" fits the .250-3000 like o halo. 

magazine. If he wa facing cornered 
or dangerous game he would certainly 
like to know how many shells remained 
in the gun. Foreseeing this situation, 
Savage pictured a elf contained add
ing machine! A built in counter that 
would tell the hooter at ·a glance just 
how many rounds hi rifle held in re
serve. If you stop to think about these 
features, any one of which is a unique 
and desirable advance in itself, you can 

readil) see that Arthur Savage had 
written himself a pretty big order! He 
was an inspired man however and hav
ing outlined his goal. he et out Lo 
achieve it \\ith a great amount of de
termination. 

By the year ] 893, he had put lo• 
gether a workable mechanism which 
proved to be worthy of a patent. With 
this excellent design, Savage ought to 
produce his (Continued on page 65) 
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ME MAD 

Wide rib of the "Indy," right, is 
eosy to get used to ond a definite 
aid in getting rid of shimmering 
heat waves. The "Seven," below, is 
lower priced but still high quality. 

My POLOGIES, first of all, for the 
terrible pun in the title and sub

title-I just coulcln 't re ist it. 
The "Shadow" is the brand name for 

a new line of shotguns manufactured 
by ikko Arms Co. Ltd. of Japan, and 
distributed in the U.S. by Tradewinds, 
Inc., Box 1191, Tacoma. Wash. 984,01. 
Although there is no connection be
tween the two, Nikko Arms was esta
blished by the son of the chief execu
tive of Olin-Koden-sha, makers of the 
Winchester 101 over-under. 

The Shadow hipped to us for test
ing wa the '·Indy" model in Trap 
style. and when the gun arrived, the 
first reaction w a ; " ot another J ap
anese over-under!" However, as the 
barrel , stock and fore-end went to
gether, the attitude changed to one of 
admiration. The gun showed every in
dication of excellent workmanship on 
both wood and metal. The blued finish 
was mooth and rich, and the stock 
wa of hetter than average quality and 
figured with neat skip-checkering on 
the semi-pistol grip and fore-end, and 
a glass-like finish that held up well to 
the abuse of five months of competitive 
shooting. 
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As you can see from the photos, the 
Sh a cl ow has traditional over-under 
lines, and a strong box-lock action with 
a four-lock system latching the mono
block constructed breech firmly to the 
frame. ~hen put together, the opening 
and closmg were smooth and effortless. 

The Shadow "Indy" trap gun ha 
29%" barrels, and what the manufac
turer marked as Full and Full chokes. 
Initial test shooting indicated that they 
were good. tight Full chokes with "OOd 
pattern density and amazingly close 
point of impact for both barrels. 

What the Shadow "Indy" has that is 
quite different from other over-unders 
we' e seen i a most unique system of 
overcoming one of the problems of 
competitive shotgun shooting-those 
shimmering heat waves coming off the 
top of the barrel and distorting the 
sight picture. The heat waves are re
duced, to ome extent, by any type of 
ventilated rib; but the rib on the 
Shadow "Indy" is something to be
hold. You've seen wide ribs and extra 
wide ribs. but imagine a ventilated rib 
that's a full =}'.'( wide-all the way 
clown the barrel. Compared to the 
standard ribs (¼"to¾") or even the 

By LEMONT CRANSTON 

Broadway (%") this one looks like a 
landing strip for a 747. Be ide the 
width. the "Indy" rib is unique in still 
another way. It i made unlike any 
other vent-rib, with two cooling fins 
( grooved to give the appearance of 
four separate fins) that run the full 
length of the barrel. The entire rib i 
made of aluminum and i full floating 
on even tud to permit it to expand 
and contract independently of the bar
rels. 

ikko Arms claimed that th is new 
rib design eliminated the himmering 
heat waves 100 per cent. That's a 
pretty hefty claim, and one that we 
took with a grain of salt. It was pretty 
hard to <Yet any respectable heat wave 
in near zero weather, and it was not 
until the spring thaw came that we had 
a chance to get the full effect of the 
rib. One warm spring day, we did do 
a lot of st ea d y shooting, and try 
though we did, we found not one shim
mer of heat from the barrels. It ap-
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"Who knows what features lurk • ID the 

heart of this Japanese over-under?" 

pears that this new vent-rib does work. 
I think, too, that because it is so wide, 
any heat waves that are present, and 
which would ordinarily come up and 
around the rib. are directed far away 
from the sighting plane so that they 
are not noticeable. 

That takes care of one of the heat 
problems encountered in trap and skeet 
shooting. There is still another, and 
the Shadow "Indy" has the answer for 
this, too. If you've been using the heal
ing of the bottom barrel ( and the ulti-

mate change in the point of impact) as 
an excuse for missing the la t several 
birds, you'll have to think up a new 
one if you shoot a Shadow. The fore
encl has six (three on each side) alu
minum-framed vents which permit any 
heat build-up to escape. 

From December through May, our 
test Shadow performed in the hands of 
six cliff erent Mid-west trap shooters; 
all with a pretty healthy string of 
'·straights," and most of them no-non-
ense money shooters. None of the 

shooters reported any malfunctions. 
and all were pleased with the weight 
and balance of the gun. I thought sure 
that at least one of them would call the 
extra-extra wide rib a "gimmick." but 
none did. As a matter of fact. several 
of them commented on the fact that 
they found it easy to become accus
tomed to the rib. 

If you are a trap shooter. I doubt 
that anyone less than the National 
Champion could persuade you to buy 
a particular gun. and I'm certainly not 
going to tell you to rush out and buy 
a Shadow "Indy." I will say that if 
you are contemplating such a purchase, 
you would do well to take a look at 
one before you buy. 

Priced at· $4,75, the Shadow "Indy" 
is neither (Continued 011 page 56) 

Close-up of the "Indy" shows impeccable workmanship 
on checkering, vent rib and the forearm vents. "Indy" 
model handled ·quite well in the tests and no faults 
appeared with the action that was smooth and reliable. SHADOW SPECIFICATIONS 

Each gun is test-fired at the factory in this blow-up 
proof box before it is okayed. Attention to detail.. is 
evidenced by the overall performance of the test gun 
as well as the finish of both wood and metal portions. 
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Gauge 

Action 

Safety 

Rib 

TriggM/ 
Ejectors 

Barrels 

Stock 

Stock 
dimen 
slons 

Price 

INDY & CUSTOM 

12 only, 2¾" 

Boxlock with four locking 
lugs; mono-block breech. 

Sliding tang with barrel 
selector. 

Alumnium Airflow; free 
floating; pearl front and 
silver middle sight. 

Single selective, gold plated; 
Automatic ejectors. 

12 only. Chrome bore$ Skeet, 
27½", Trap, 291/•"· 

French walnut, semi-pistol 
grip, skip checkering, airduct 
lore-end, recoil pad. 

Trap; comb, 1'¾1"; heel, 1'1/a"; 
pull, 14'¾1, pitch down, 1¼". 
Skeet: comb, 1½"; heel, 2½"; 
pull, 14"; pitch down, 2". 

Indy, $475; Custom, $1500. 

SEVEN 

12 only, 2¾" 

Bo,dock wilh under lug 
locking; conventional breech. 

Sliding tang with barrel 
selector. 

Steel ventilated. 

Single selective, gold plated; 
Automatic ejectors. 

12 only. Chrome bores. Skeet, 
27", trap, 30", field, 27 or 30" 

French walnut, semi-pistol 
grip, hand checkering. 

Trap & Skeet; same as Custom. 
Field: comb, 1½"; heel, 2½"; 
pull, 14"; pitch down, 2". 

$350. 
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EXOT][C SIOCK 
][NLAYS 

By JIM CARMICHEL 

INLAID patterns o~ rare and colorful 
woods are one of the most distinc

tive forms of stock decoration. As a 
general rule, however, this type of 
stock artistry is seen only on the more 
expensive custom firearms, probably 
because the apparent difficulty of such 
work scares off amateurs and more 
than a few professionals. 

In truth, other than a little care, 
there is no great difficulty involved 
and the whole operation requires only 
a stark minimum of tools. Time re
quired depends, of course, on the in
dividual craftsman, but to give an 
approximate idea of the time invest
ment, the completed inlay shown on 
these page took slightly less than three 
hours inclll,ding time for pict1ire talcing. 
So it is fair enough to say that our 
three piece design is a one evening 
project. 

Inlay materials include a variety of 
woods such as holly (white), ebony 
(black), rosewood ( reddish purple) , 
zebra (light with dark stripes), coco
bolo (multi-hued), vermillion (red), 
purpleheart (purple), osage orange 
(yellow) and other exotic types. These 
are available from Brownell's, Monte
zuma, Iowa in a goodly assortment of 
shapes and sizes. The inlays run from 
.30¢ to .80¢ each so the total invest-
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ment for materials can hardly be called 
prohibitive. Materials for our project, 
comprised of three large-sized inlays, 
totaled $2.40. 

As for tools, you could actually 
make do with a pocket knife but a thin 
bladed chisel is best. Also, a handy 
little two and a half dollar incising 
knife kit offered by Brownell's is per
fect for cutting outlines and shaving 
edges for a perfect hairline fit. The 
replaceable blades are razor sharp. 

If you are interested in getting the 
job done in a hurry, or plan on doing 
a lot of inlay work, the Dremel Moto
Tool with router attachment will cut 
work time by more than half. With a 
little practice you'll be able to work 
right up to the edges with the router 
leaving only the corners and point 
areas to be finished with hand tools. 

The first step is designing your pat
tern and arranging it on the stock. To 
help with the design layout and to get 
an idea of what the finished job will 
look like simply stack the inlays and 
look straight down at the pattern. This 
technique allows you to space the indi
vidual pieces to suit your taste and 
also to substitute different colors of 
wood until you get the desired effect. 
Also, this is your guide as to what 
order the individual elements are to 
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be inlaid. The pieces on the bottom 
are inlayed first and then on up the 
stack. 

Holding the inlay firmly in position, 
trace the outline with the incising 
knife. Naturally you want to keep the 
incision perfectly flush with the outline 
of the inlay because the name of this 
game is perfect fit! 

After marking the outline use the 
incising knife to deepen the cut to 1/8" 
or so. Don't press too hard with the 
knife or you'll bungle the whole thing. 
You'll have better control by retracing 
the outline with a series of light passes 
rather than one or two heavy passes 

with the knife. Now you can start re
moving wood with the chisel or Dremel 
router. Take your time here and keep 
the "excavation" neat and even. When 
necessary use the incising knife to 
deepen the outline until you've reached 
full depth. 

The inlays are about ¼" thick and 
when fully in place should extend 
above the surface of the stock only 
slightly, 1/32" or so is about right. 
When fitting the inlay you'll be 
tempted to try it often to see how 
the fitting is going. Be careful not to 
force the inlay in if the fit is too tight. 
You might find, to your utter ,Jismay, 

that the inlay won't come out or when 
it does it jerks a big hunk out of the 
surrounding wood. So be on the look
out for tight spots and keep them 
shaved away with the incising knife. 
A properly fitted inlay .not only fits 
perfectly but is never so tight that it 
must be pounded in, only snug at the 
most. Overly tight inlays might, at 
some future date, absorb a little mois
ture, and not having anywhere else to 
expand buckle upward. This is cause 
for tears. 

With the modern resin and epoxy 
glues now available, anchorin~ the inlay 
permanently (Continued OTI page 61) 

1. Brownell's, Montezuma, Iowa, offers a variety of exotic wood inlays in several shapes and sizes. You 
can also use your imagination and design your own. 2. Arrange the patterns on the stock by stacking the 
inlays and looking directly down on them. 3. Tracing the outline of the element with the incising knife 
takes patience and a good eye. 4. Shaving the wood out of the inletting should be done slowly and with 
care to keep the edges sharp and even. 5. With the two outer elements in place, a rasp is used to work 
them down flush with the stock. 6. The third element of the design is inletted just as the first parts. 
7. Detail of the inletting for the final element. Again, close attention must be paid to detail on the 
edges. 8. All of the inlays were glued with Brownell's Acraglass epoxy glue for a tight, permanent fit. 
9. Using a sanding block to smooth-up the finished inlays keeps everything smooth and flat on the stock. 

[I 
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Rifle ownership in England is difficult, at best. Police visits and 
forms are necessary evils of possession, and here an American 
in London unrolls the red tape involved in getting one. 

by SIDNEY DU BROFF 

TI-IE MODEL 93 lever action .30-30 
Marlin in my hands had been mine 

for fourteen years, but now, on a visit 
home to Lo Angeles, all I could do 
was fondle it longingly. As a resident 
of London, where I work as a jour
nalist, J could not slip the gun con
veniently in the crook of my arm and 
return to Britain with it. The red tape 
involved in trying to get it into England 
had thus far been a deterrent of suffi
cient magnitude to keep me from even 
making the effort. However. the old 
attachment I felt for this gun returned, 
and I resolved to have my rifle restored 
pennanenlly to me. 

Back in London I made my way to 
the nearest police talion and got a 
Firearms Certificate application form. 
Upon completion it was collected by 
the firearms officer who called at my 
home in order to observe the situation, 
surroundings and circumstances rn 
which I live. The section pertaining 
to ammunition asked how much I in
tended to buy in the next three years. 
I said not more than 100 rounds at any 
one time, 200 maximum in a year, 600 
maximum in three years. 

The big question was, where did I 
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intend to use this rifle? If I have a 
thousand acres or so up in Scotland, 
it's no problem. The local police c·on
tact the Scottish police where I intend 
to do my hunting. If reasonable care 
will not cause clanger to human life, 
the police are satisfied, and permission 
will be granted. with the request that I 
notify the police locally when I am up 
there hunting on my estate. But if I 
don't have a thousand acres in Scot
land, or even 500, they would like to 
know exactly what I do have, since 
permission is granted for a specific 
area. ,Vhile I am able to participate 
in deer hunting on land belonging to a 
friend. I did not want to be limited to 
that area alone, as there are other 
places in which I could conceivably go 
deer hunting-forests in various parts 
of the country; on land belonging to 
hotels with shooting rights, which they 
make available to visitors; as an invit
ed guest on private land; and maybe 
I'd even lease some of my own land 
some time. I therefore did not mention 
any specific places, but stated that I 
would use the gun on land where I was 
invited and had permission. 

This was not good enough; the police 
were not yet completely satisfied. They 
wanted to know of at least one specific 

place where I intended to hunt. I gave 
them the name and address of my 
friend, who a short time later was vis
ited by the police in his district. He 
confirmed that I could have access to 
his land. Eventually I was granted a 
certificate, wh ir·h was a source of great 
delight to me, as if I had been deeply 
honored. It gives me permission to own 
that one specific firearm. The fee for 
the certificate is $6.00. and is good for 
three years. at which time it must be 
renewed. When I buy shells the certi
ficate has to be presented, duly stamped 
and signed by the seller who notes that 
I haven't exceeded m , limit. He then 
makes an entry in hi, Register of the 
purchase, along with my name. address, 
and Firearms Certificate number. The 
Register is open to the police who may 
call at any time. 

The police are also anxious to know 
what measures I have taken in my 
home to adequately protect my fire
arms from possible theft. They have the 
right to come to my home at any time, 
without prior notice, for a tour of in
spection. Were they to feel that safety 
arrangements were inadequate the Cer
tificate could, conceivably, be revoked. 
The theft of a high-powered rifle would 
be considered extreme! y serious, with 
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Holland & Holland, on Bruton Street, 
London, is one of the famous English 
gun makers and are now combined with 
Westley Richards and Jeffery. They 
have long been suppliers of big game 
rifles for white hunters in Africa. 

the police making a thorough investiga
tion of the circunistances; if negligence 
could be shown, the chances are good 
that a Firearms Certificate would no 
longer be made available to me. Many 
English homes are extremely vulner
able, and illegal entry a frequent occur
ance. In my own case, I have installed 
insurance locks on the doors, grills on 
the windows, and a chain with a good 
padlock, securing the guns. And when 
I am to be away, I tell my neighbors 
so that tlwy can keep their eyes and 
ears open. 

I am able to sell my rifle to a regis
tered dealer or to an individual who 
has himself obtained a Firearms Cer
tificate. I would then have to notify 
the Chief Officer o[ Police, who issued 
the Certificate, within 48 hours of the 
transaction, by registered mail. Iot 
that I have any intention of selling my 
Marlin. It is a gun that gives me much 
pleasure, and is perfectly adequate for 
roe deer at relatively close range. 

The roe is a small deer weighing 
about 50 or 60 pounds, covering most 
of Europe, and content to live on flat, 
completely open farm land a well as in 
the forests or the mountains. But for 
red deer or fallow deer in Britain, at 
the customary long ranges, or for 
moose up in (Continued on page 61) 
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Knight Frank & Rutley, off Bond Street, 
London, across from Hanover Square, in 
a handsome and dignified building have 
monthly auctions. Sporting arms which 
had once belonged to British nobility can 
be purchased. A fitting place indeed! 

Cogswell & Harrison, on Picadilly in London, 
is celebrating its 200th anniversary this year. 
They were making guns when the original thirteen 
colonies were fighting for their independence. 
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By CHARLES ASKINS 

PISTOL SIGHTS are all partridge in outline-named 
after E. E. Patridge who invented them-but it wasn't 

always so. Once the more common sight was a bead. It 
was usually ½ G" in diameter and was designed by Ira 
Paine during the 1880' . Here, more lately, we have tried 
scope sights on the handgun. And Dean King, a sight 
manufacturer of 35 years ago. used to offer a peep sight. 

Pi tol sights are awfully important because the two, front 
and rear, are o close together, the slightest deviation when 
these are aligned can play hob with the bullet's hit. If the 
front and rear sights were more than two feet apart as 
they are on the rifle then the equation would not be so 
critical. But this is not true. · sually the distance between 
the rear notch and the front post is something less than 
10 inches and when the range i 50 yards, some 180 times 
the sight radius, the smalle t fraction of misalignment is 
really exaggerated at the target. 

Trials over the years howed the bead front sight with 
a -bottomed rear was conducive to some pretty big errors. 
It was impo sible even with the keenest eyes to hold the 
bead in the U-notch exactly the same each shot. One time 
the gunner o-ot the bead unk a little lower than the shot 
before; or he edged it over in one corner of the rear 
sight a bit more than for the succeeding shot. The part
ridge system, on the other hand, provided some excellent 
reference points o that the e misalignment were not so 
apt to occur. The fact that the rear sight had a Aat top, 
perpendicular sides and a flat bottom, which exactly 
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matched the front with its vertical sides and Aat top made 
accurate aiming a good deal easier. That is the rea on all 
handgun sights today. whether adjustable or fixed, have 
the partridge outline. 

It used to be that the handgun, as it came from the 
factory, had a front sight that was 1/, n" in width. This is 
pretty narrow and in a series of tests J one time ran, this 
½ 0" was tested against blades of l;f', ¾,", }~." and one
fourth inch widths. I put the sights on a .38 Colt Officer's 
Model revolver and fired each at both slow and rapid fire. 
I found that .the sight which shot the highest scores low 
fire and, as well, made the tightest groups, was the then 
standard 1/, n"• But at rapid fire thi sight wa not so 
hot. Especially in comparison to the other posts I tested. 
All of them would account for better rapid fire scores. 
However, at slow fire, both at 25 yards and at 50, the 
wider the front post, the poorer the score. 

Obviously a compromise had lo be made. l ettled on 
the 1/.-:" width. It was not as good slow fire as the 1/i n'' 
but alrnost as accurate. And it was decidedly better at 
quick shooting. I settled on this width. Since then standard 
sights have gone to this size. 1 ot because of my findin~, 
let me hasten to add, but simply because a great many 
other shooters di covered it was best. 

At least 35 years ago D. W. King, who manufactured 
pistol sights. came along with a front post which was 1 /' 

in width and wa- made of a red plastic. This sight was 
mounted on a graceful ramp and in the top of the ramp, 

The now obsolete adjustable sights on the Officer's 
Model .38. The rear was movable for deflection (wind
age); the front for elevation. Unfortunately, recoil 
would cause the front sight to loosen and lose zero. 
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so that it reflected on the face of the post, was a chromium 
mirror. This was supposed tc1 concentrate the sun's rays 
on the sight. A bit later King improved on this by adding 
a raised ventilated rib which at its near end had an ad
justable sight_ This sight was movable by clicks for both 
elevation and deflection. This was a decided improvement 
over the factory adjustable ights of that bygone era and 
was pretty widely used by target marksmen. 

King also outlined his rear notch on some of his sights 
with a I hite epoxy paint and this contrasted quite spec
tacularly against the red front sight. These barberpole 
sights worked best when the shooter was one of these 
hombres who aimed where he wanted the bullet to hit. 
That is, he held into the middle of the bullseye and not at 
the bottom edge of the mark. 

As the chief instructor of firearms for the Border Patrol, 
I one time had the job of sighting in some 600 service re
volvers we had bought. These were shipped from Colt di
rectly to me and I fired each one of them and adjusted 
the service sights. The guns were the New Service model 
and had a high upstanding front blade and a rear notch 
that was milled into the top strap of the frame. I developed 

The Micro rear sight is stable under recoil and 
is suitable for either service or target usage. 

Simple, yet effective, the MMC sight for the .45 
is a much needed innovation for all-around use. 

These two views of the partridge sight best show 
the correct sight picture from both the muzzle end 
and the shooter's view. System is best because 
it provides points of reference for precise aim. 
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a big wrench which I put on the front blade and imply 
bent it right or left to bring the gun to a zero. If it shot 
high I filed down the top of the frame; if it shot low I filed 
the top of the front sight. Later on I heard a lot of com
plaints from officers in the field that they had gotten a 
brand new sixshooter and the front sight was bent! 

I owned a .44-4-0 New Service and sent it to King who 
milled off the front sight until it was only a base and over 
this he neatly fitted a second sight. It was slotted in the 
bottom and capped the old sight base very neatly. King 
then pinned it in place. For the rear sight he rounde<I it 
out and inset the -notch with white epoxy paint. The front 
sight was a huge gold bead, some %/' in diameter. This 
was a quick-to-find combination and I liked it for close 
shots. It had little accuracy about it but the gun was not 
intended for anything except defensive shooting. 

Adjustable sights are pretty modern. There has been a 
considerable· amount of development over the past quarter
century. It used to be that the movable sights on I he best 
of the Colt handguns had the deflection in the rear sight 
and the elevation in the front. The rear sight would hold 
pretty well but the front would loosen under recoil and 
play hob with your ze1:o. The S&W was movable bolh 
ways in the rear sight which was better but these move
ments were crude and once the gunner had gotten a gun 
in zero, it was the better part of good judgment to leave 
the sights strict! y alone! 

On the Smith, the deflection was made by backing ofI 
on the left screw and tightening the right. This was left 
windage. For elevation there was an adjusting screw and 
a locking screw. After the fir t had been run up or clo1rn 
the second was tightened to hold the first in po~ition. This 
was pretty primitive and left a great deal to be desired. 
I used to keep two target guns for match shooting; the first 
ighted in for the 25-yarcl matches and the second for SO

yard gunning. This was less hazardous than attempting lo 
adjust sights on the one gun between ranges. 

As the .45 auto started to get ome action as a larget 
proposition, various pistolsmiths adapted larget sighls to 
it. These took the form of a (Continued on page 63) 

The rear sight as furnished by Elliason, plus a heavy 
rib. The rear sight is adjustable for both windage and 
elevation. The weight of the rib on the slide tends to 
dampen rise of the muzzle under the heavy .45 recoil. 
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ON THE following pages Jim Serven tells of the be
ginning of the cartridge era in Colt's revolvers, and 

George Nonte relates the story of the guns commemor
ating the 100th Anniversary of the National Rifle Asso
ciation. But before you get into these articles it might 
be interesting to travel back to the period when this 
all began. 

The year of 1871 saw Ulysses S. Grant as President of 
the United States. This was the year a cow kicked over 
a lantern and started the great Chicago Fire. In Africa, 

Henry M. Stanley, searching for a lost missionary, ap
proached a figure in the bush and asked: "Dr. Living
stone, I presume?" The population of the U.S., in 1871, 
was about 39 million, and another citizen was added 
when a boy-later named Orville-was born to the 
Wright family of Dayton, Ohio. 

In the firearms field, 1871 was the year that two men 
of vision-Gilbert H. Harrington and William A. Rich
ardson-joined together to form a new gunmaking firm. 
Two other gentlemen got together in 1871-Martin Bye 
and Iver Johnson-and they, too started a gunmaking 
venture still going strong today. 

The hunter or shooter buying a gun in 1871 had a 
wide selection from which to choose. In shotguns, he had 
to make a choice between several fine American brands, 
including the Parker, and a host of imports from Europe. 
He also had to choose between the recently introduced 
solid "iron" barrels and the popular-and more expensive 
-Damascus or "twist" barrels; and between the muzzle l 
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loader and the breech-loading models. Shotgun prices ran 
from $12 up to $125 for doubles. 

Many models of firearms, both pistols and rifles, were 
available as military surplus, and a buyer could choose 
a used .36 Navy Colt "refinished like new" for $13 or a 
second hand Spencer repeating rifle "Cavalry size with 
22" barrel," at $28. Of course, if he were so inclined, he 
could also have a new .41 caliber Colt's Patent House 
Pistol for $15 (fully nickel plated with 50 cartridges) or 
an "Improved Winchester Repeating Rifle ("can be fired 
at the rate of two sl:ots a second") for $45-$10 extra for 
varnished stock, octagon barrel and sling. 

In 1871, rimfire handguns were all the rage, and you 
could purchase a "Sharp's Celebrated Four-Shooter" in 
.32 RF caliber which, according to one catalog "Will 
shoot through 4 inch boards," for a mere $6.00-with 50 
cartridges. 

If we were in a well-stocked gun shop, we might find 
such things as a Bowie Knife, made of English steel, 
and priced at $2.00; a powder flask for the .36 Colt priced 
at .85c; a double cavity bullet mould is $1.25, and a box 
of Edward Cox English Waterproof Caps at .25c for 250 
or $1.00 for a package of 1,000. 

If you wanted a book, you could have a copy of Frank 
Forester's "Manual for Young Sportsmen" at $3.00 or 
the latest by W. W. Greener, "Modern Breech Loaders'' 
at $2.50. 

Oh, how I wish that my grandfather had bought one 
of each of the guns available then and left 
them for me. 
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The variety of methods to convert Colt's old 
stock of caplock parts into cartridge arms is 
illustrated by the four .44 caliber arms (top, 
left). Below them are Thuer conversions on the 
1851 and 1861 Navy models. Directly opposite 
are two Navy pistols converted by the Richards
Mason method. The three smaller pistols, 
(top, right) are pocket or belt size conversions. 

~-,-. 
•)~ _, .::t · < ::-
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Major parts for the Richards-Mason method of con
verting a .36 caliber caplock Navy pistol to use a .38 
caliber metallic cartridge are shown clearly above. 

did not expire until 1869. 
Colt's first effort to break Smith & 

Wesson's stranglehold on cartridge re
volver manufacture was based on a 
September 15, 1868 patent of F. Alex
ander Thuer. To circumvent the Rollin 
White patent, a tapered front-loading 
metallic cartridge was employed. Simi
lar attempts were made by other manu
facturers to evade the White patent by 
using front-loading teat or cup-primer 
cartridges. 

The Thuer system required very little 
alteration of the standard Colt caplock 
Army, Navy or pocket pistols to which 
the system could be adapted. In fact, 
there were some advantages over o~her 
later conversion methods in that the 
pistol could be used as a caplock in its 
original form, or by merely substi
tuting a conversion ring and different 
cylinder it could' be used with the 
Thuer tapered cartridges. These car
tridges were unique for their time and 
among the very first center-fire car
tridges produced in America. They 
were made in three sizes, corresponding 
to the .31, .36 and .44 caplock calibers. 
Special loading tools were provided by 
which the brass cases could be re
loaded. 

The Thuer system with its conver
sion ring, tapered cylinder and special 
cartridges, proved to be somewhat 
complicated and was received with very 
little enthusiasm by the postwar gun 
buying public. Surviving Colt-Thuer 
conversions are few and original 5peci
mens today bring a substantial price. 
Replica conversion rings and cylinders 
have been produced, so the collector 
must be wary. 

After the Rollin White patent ex-

.• 7li 
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The major parts used in the C. B. Richards conversion 
of a Model 1860 Colt .44 Army caplock to shoot the 
.44 Colt metallic cartridge disassembled for viewing. 

pired in 1869 the Colt Company was 
free to use a straight bored-through 
cylinder, but it was almost two years 
before they introduced their Richards 
conversion. This pistol was made only 
on the Model 1860 Colt Army frame 
and was the first Colt to have a spring
loaded cartridge ejector rod. A newly 
designed Colt .44 center-fire cartridge 
with flanged head was employed. 

The conversion from a standard cap
lock pistol was ,accomplished by in
stallation of a conversion ring firmly 
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Patent drawing for the Mason 
conversion system of 1872. 

attached to the recoil shield and in 
which was fitted a firing pin. The 
hammer was milled off to provide a 
flat striking face. A rather complicated 
ejector housing was designed, and this 
fitted into the slot normally used for 
the plunger of the old loading lever; 
a slot in the rightside of the barrel 
was milled to permit the ejector hous
ing to fit snugly against the barrel 
where it is held securely by a trans
verse screw. The old caplock cylinders 
could be used by milling off the rear 

C. II. /lirh11n/.t' /111/1/:! i11 llf'rnlrN·.r. 
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Patent drawing for the 1871 
Richards conversion system. 

where the nipples 
stalled, resulting 
chambers. 

normallv "·ere in-
111 bored-through 

In an, effort to provide a safe locking 
position whereby the firing pin could 
not accidentally strike the cartridge, 
Colt experimented by cutting t,rnlve 
slots in the periphery of the rebated 
section of the cylinder. This was fine 
in theory, but those extra slots came 
at a position where the chamber wall 
was thinnest and it was found that the 
bas~ of these slots ,rould soon break 
through. 

Here also for the first time was a 
hinged loading gate, permitting the 
pistol to be loaded or empty cartridges 
ejected without removing the cylinder. 

The Richards conversion proved to 
be a far more popular model than the 
Thuer and was in truth a good, sturdy 
weapon. The U .S. Ordnance Depart
ment thought enough of them to order 
1200 for the Army and a lesser number 
for the Navy. 

Just one year after the Richards 
patent. another Colt employee, William 

(Continued on page 57) 

No. 82,258. 
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F. A- THUER. 

Caplock conversion system as 
designed by Alexander Thuer. 
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Top: Daisy BB gun is appropriately inscribed 
and comes in special packaging. Daisy is also 
offering a commemorative air pistol. Rifles 
shown below (not in scale) are the Winchester 
offerings; the sporting rifle and NRA Musket. 

Representative models of NRA Commemorative 
guns offered by Colt's. The Single Action is 
available in .357 Magnum or .45 Colt. The 
Colt National Match Gold Cup is in .45 ACP. 

By MAJ. GEORGE C. NONTE 

BACK in 1871, when the National Rifle Associa
t1on became in fact a functioning organization, 

it is unlikely that even the most ardent supporters 
gave much thought to its continuing life. To them 
it was a good and necessary thing they had accom
plished, and that it would, along with the nation, 
continue forever was certainly a foregone conclusion. 

But, the celebration of its First Century didn't 
come all that easy. Today the NRA lives in a cli
mate entirely different from that of its birth. If the 
truth be known-and it damn well should-the NRA 
now survives in a hostile environment, rather than 
prospering in a favorable clime as in the begin
ning. Pacifists, Do-Gooders, Humanists, et al., have 
pounded the NRA unmercifully, beginning in the 
1920's and '30's when they began shouting the 
theory that a firearm was inherently evil in itself 
and even compelled its owner toward violence and 
criminality. 

In the past decade such attacks have multiplied 
in their ferocity and in the psychopathic obsession, 
"Damn all guns and shooting." If the NRA founders 
had no fears for its perpetuation, there have been 
times in recent years when it was obvious its oppo
nents intended its destru.ction, or at least its total 
emasculation. 

But, now, in spite of all manner of attacks, the 
NRA has survived and grown through a full cen
tury; it is even more vigorous than ever, and seems 
likely to persist another hundred years and more. 



NIA CENTENNIAL 
What better way to celebrate such an 

event than with the issue of special 
guns ommemorating that Century of 

ervi e lo U .. shooter ? \'{That better 
way to allo1r and encouracre m mber 
and hooter to participate in that cele
bration than to offer those same guns to 
them to become heirlooms and momen
to ? So, that is the way it's being 
done. 

After len°thy planning se sions. the 
RA contracted 11·ith Colts, Winche ter. 

and Daisy /Heddon for the produ tion 
and ale of dt1ly authorized" RA Cen
tennial" commemorative gun . elec
tion of the models to be so designated 
wa . of cour e, based on their hi torical 
and socio-economical meanincr to not 
onl · the NRA, but to the 1ation and 
to the mmrnfacturers. 

Naturally, the guns of a century ago 
could not be resurrected and built 
again. The cost would be prohibitive 
except for items from that period still 
in production. 

In the true firearms field, the Colt 
Sin"le Action Army (Model P) re
volver and the . S. Ml 911 .45 Gov
ernment Model autoloader in it Gold 
Cup ver ion were selected for obvious 
rea ons. Hardly anyone would need 
ask why those two guns were elected. 
As for long guns (rifles only, we note, 
and wonder why) , the choice was not 
so simple. The Winchester/ 1RA hier
archy settled on the Ml894, lever-action 
rifle made over, first, in the image of 
the military-style Ml895 once produced 
as the "NRA Model" and, econd, as 
the classic "American Rifle" of the 
lever-action's heyday. Dai y /Heddon 
cho e to ape both areas with look
alike BB o-uns in the image of the 
venerable Ml894 Winche ter carbine 
and the Colt Single Action Army re
volver. 

There are basically, two Colts, one 
Winchester, and two Dai ys. But to 
more clearly depict the gun and times 
of that first century, there are varia
tion , brino-in(Y the total to eleven dif
ferent models; de cribed in the tables. 

All are beautifully finished; a cut or 
so above their production-run brethren; 
and all are suitably in cribed for the 
event they celebrate as described. The 
two Daisy guns are burnished to imu-

late honest wear and tear, rather than 
present the pristine new appearance of 
the other NRA Centennial models. 

If you wonder what the NRA gets 
out of all this and the thousands of 
centennial guns that will le sold (in 
addition to deserved honor and pub
licitv), wonder no more. Each author
ized maker has magnanimously agreed 
to pay the NRA a rovalty on everv 
piece sold. The NRA, deprived these 
recent years of governmental support 
for competitive shooting, will use the 
income from this source to help defray 
the cost of last year's World Champion
ship Matches in Phoenix. Arizona. 
Those of you who don't know that the 

1RA footed that massive bill simply 

NRA COMMEMORATIVE 
GUNS 

WINCHESTER (M-94) 
Musket: .30-30, patterned after 1905 "NRA 

Madel" of the 1895 rifle. Price; 
$149.95 

Rifle: .30-30, patterned after Model 64 
Deer Rifle. Price; $149.95 

Both are inscribed "1871 NRA 1971" on left 
side of receiver; "NRA Centennial Rifle (or 
Musket) on right side of barrel. NRA medallion 
is inletted into right side of buttstock. 

DAISY/ HEDDON 
BB Rifle: Spring/air lever action copy of the 

M-94 Winchester with burnished 
"used" look finish. Price, (approx.) 
$19.95 

BB Pistol: Repeating air pistol copy of Colt 
SAA with 4¾" barrel, Price, (ap
prox.) $11.95. 

Both are inscribed "1871-NRA Centennial 
-1971," and carry the NRA medallion in the 
stocks. Attractive packaging carries short his
tory of the NRA. 

COLT'S 
Single Action: Available in either .357 

Magnum or .45 Colt calibers 
with choice of 4¾", 5½" or 
7½" barrel lengths. Price, 
including wood case, $250. 

National Match: Gold Cup version in .45 ACP 
caliber. Optional .22 con
version unit available at 
$70. Price, with walnut case, 
$250. 

Both are suitably inscribed as commemora
tive models. In addition, the cases will have 
lucite with official NRA commemorative 
medal imbedded so that both sides may be 
seen. 

aren't keeping abreast of the shooting 
world. 

There a re other some11·hat similar 
gun whi ·h fall more-or-less into the 
same catep:orv at this time. even though 
not duly-authorized NRA Commemora
tive . Marlin offers its M39 .22 le,·er 
gun ,rith a red. white. and blue medal
lion affixed to the right side of the 
rPceiver. bearing the inscription. "The 
Right to Bear Arms. 1871-1971" com
mrmorating the NRA's 100-vear fight 
for that very creed. 

And, in yet another area, Harring
ton & Richard on i commemorating 
its own 1871-1971 Centennial with a 
re-issue of the much ought-after '·Offi
cer·s Model" of the u.S. :\'11873 .45-70 
trapdoor pringfield rifle. The DC}I 
once sold thousands of Trapdoors to 
l\"RA members for $1.50 or less. 

These latter t,rn offerings are outside 
the pale of NRA-authorized listings, 
but are o clo ely related that we sim
ply can't ignore them. Our only regret 
is that, like most other people, we can't 
afford one of each to show how we 
really feel about shooting. 

All the e gun will shoot, and shoot 
well. a previous is ues of their designs 
prove adequately. But I doubt that 
many pe pie will buy them to sho l. 

Sure, I know the "I don't want a o-un 
I ca_n 't h t" yndrome; but thi is a 
wee bit different. The importance of 
the NRA p:un to shooters, as opposed 
to pure collector , i much greater than 
it might seem on the urface. With ut 
the activitie of the organization these 
"Uns do honor, shooters might well not 
be shootin(Y today. Our right to own 
and u e guns mi"ht have been stripped 
away entirely long before 11011·, and it 
i certain they would have been dras
tically reduced. An NRA Centennial 
in your o-un rack wm be a con tant 
reminder that the right to have it there 
can only l e the result of a continuous 
and never-ending fight against the big
ots, the obse sed. the misinformed. the 
fricrhtened and the dozens of others 
who. b cause they fear or dislike gun-, 
are determined to deny you that privi
lege. An RA Centennial, whether in 
your rack or afield after game. con
stitute a defiapce of the anti-gun fac-
tion and a blow for ~ 
freedom it elf. LIii 



Weartbis 
emblem 
with pride 
Sportsmen everywhere will recognize this famous em
blem when you wear it on your hunting or sporting jacket. 
Over one-million sportsmen are members of the National 
Rifle Association of America. So wherever you go in the 
great sports of shooting and hunting, this emblem provides 
instant recognition among the fraternity of gunowner
sportsmen. 

Year Around Programs Every month of the year, NRA 
members have opportunities to enjoy the shooting sports
from Sighting-in days before hunting seasons to national, 
state and local matches. There are also marksmanship 
training, hunter .safety programs and instructor certifica
tion. 

Hunting Service NRA Hunting Bulletins and publica
tions tell you about game availability, shooting preserves, 
as well as gun and game laws. You will learn about when 
and where to hunt, best equipment to use. Hunter Awards 
are issued for many types of game. 
Firearms Information Service Experts on NRA's staff 
give you prompt, practical answers to your questions on 
firearms. This is a valuable service both for gun collectors 
and for those interested in gun alterations, making their 
own grips and stocks, reloading and engraving of shooting 
pieces. 
Legislative Information Service As an NRA member, 
you are kept informed on proposed firearms legislation, 
which would place unreasonable restrictions on the legiti
mate use of firearms. 

Non-profit Organization NRA is a non-profit organiza
tion, supported entirely by members' dues. Chartered in 
1871, NRA celebrates its 100th Anniversary this year. 

'.~·· ji~ h NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
· ..... ~ . '""".. II 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Northwest 

. :ANNIVERSARY Washington, D. C. 20036 

Enjoy these services Your NRA membership includes a 
subscription to the AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine
twelve big issues of the most authoritative publication on 
shooting and hunting. You will want to read and save 
every copy. Articles cover current shooting events, hunting, 
firearms history, gun collecting, amateur gunsmithing and 
many how-to-do-it projects. 

Your membership also makes you eligible for-
• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, 
Pistol, Shotgun, Home Firearm or Hunter Safety In
structor 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed mate
rials on specialized firearms subjects 

• Introductions to NRA affiliated Clubs 

• Use of NRA's Book Service for special manuals and 
hard to find books 

• PLUS many other services to make your membership 
well worth the small dues cost. You are invited to 
join the NRA now. 

r--------------------------
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 

1031J-D 

NAME ....... .. 

Enroll me as an NRA member and begin send
ing The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine. Also 
send me the FREE embroidered brassard. 

D $7.50 dues enclosed D Bill me 

. ............ AGE ................. . 

I ADDRESS 

I I CITY ............................... . .. .... STATE ................. ZIP ................. . 

I 
I 

Confirming application and details will be sent 

L ---------------------------





NEW FRONTIER .22 
New, steel frame .. 22 caliber version 
of the Colt Single Action Army Frontier 
Model. '·Flat-top'' New Frontier con
figuration features serrated ramp front 
sight and fully adjustable rear sight for 
windage and elevation. (The original 
Single Action Army was also offered 
in a target-sighted version in 1888.) 
Available with extra .22 Rimfire Mag
num cylinder, easily interchangeable. 
Specifications 

Frame: Steel construction and color 
case-hardened, with blued barrel and 
cylinder. 
Barrel lengths: 4Y1", 6" or 7 ½" 
Sights: Ramp front sight with serrated 
ramp: fully adjustable rear sights 
Grips: American eagle style- black 
hard rubber 
Options: Western style holster with 
safety strap, in black or russet leath~r 
and in plain or basket-weave finish 
Retail Price:$ 79.00 (7 W'barrel,$89.00)* 
PEACEMAKER .22 
A new, steel frame, .22 caliber version 
of the Single Action Army. Incorpo
rates all the classic features of the 
famed centerfire "Peacemaker," 
including color case-hardened frame 
and new smooth action, much im
proved over the original. The new 
Peacemaker .22 is also available with 
interchangeable .22 Rimfire Magnum 
cylinder. So with one gun and the 
optional cylinder, you can do both 
plinking and casual shooting as well as 
varmint shooting. 
Specifications 

Frame: Steel construction and color 
case-hardened frame with blued barrel 
and cylinder 
Barrel lengths: 4'¼", 611 or 7½" 
Sights: Fixed blade front sight 
Grips: American eagle style- black 
hard rubber 
Options: Colt's Western style holster 
with safety strap. In black or russet 
leather, and in plain or basket-weave 
finish 
Retail Price:$69.50(7½"barrel $77.50)":.; 

See both of these rimfire versions of 
the Single Action Army at your nearby 
Colt's Registered Dealer. 
*Prices subject to chanc,c without notice. 

Coll lndustrlH~COlt'S Small Arms DIVIIIDn \W Nartrord. C1nn. 06102 
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Gunsmith Kinks 
By Bob Brownell 
(Brownell & Son, $9.95) 

There are a dozen or more gun
smithing books on the market. Some 
of them are fine treatises upon the 
more technical side of the game and 
go into great detail about machining, 
chamber reamer making, etc. Gen
erally speaking, the existing books 
represent the skills and views and 
personal philosophies of only one or 
two people. Bob Brownell, widely
known purveyor of gunsmithing sup
plies and tools has taken an entirely 
different approach. During the past 20 
yeai·s, Brownell has collected tips, 
hints, and problem solutions from the 
thousands of gunsmiths all over the 
world that obtain supplies from him. 
He has weeded out the duplications 
and grouped material under appro
priate headings; and, in this manner, 
the experiences and methods of hun
di·eds of individual gunsmiths form 
the body of this book. Periodically, 
throughout the book, we encounter 
the expertise and remarkable dry wit 
of Brownell himself as he expounds 
at considerable length on some par
ticular subjects. His coverage of pol
ishing, particularly that of handguns, 
is especially fine and is superbly il
lustrated with clear line drawings. 

In some areas, Brownell has enlist
ed the aid of recognized authorities, 
i.e., Pete Brown on stock styles, and 
P. 0. Ackley on the important subject 
of headspace. Farther along in the 
book, we find nearly 60 half-page 
size blueprint section views of guns 
most often encountered in repair 
work, as well as problem solutions 
and suggestions for the more common 
jobs that occur in particular models. 
Inasmuch as Brownell is in the gun
smithing supply business and has de
veloped quite a few of his own prod
ucts, Bob can be excused for a bit of 
bragging about them. Anyone who 
considers this aspect of. the book a 
defect will find it more than offset by 
the well-known Brownell humor. No 
gun tinkerer can afford to be without 
this book. J .R. 

(Continued on page 60) 

OW TO LIVE IN TH 
N PENNIES A DAY 

Bradford Angier leads to 
where food and land is al
most free and the air is pure 
as it can get. For a· cheap 
vacation-hunting -fishing 
spot or year 'round bargain 
living in the north country. 
use this break-loose guide. 
S6.95 Order #845 

adventuring wa 
I 

~ ) f, :' 

10n o 
TREASURE HUNTING 
Where and how to look for old coins. relics, 
jewels. money. anything waiting to be found 
in attics. abandoned homes and buildings, 
campgrounds. dumps. mines, ghost towns, 
under the sea. By another modern-day 
prospector, Alan Smith. S5.95 Order #924 

Introduction to BACKPACKING 
Robert Colwell insures up-to-date comfort 
in this step-by-step guide to planning. pack
ing, and walking techniques. Covers trail 
cooking, sleeping, shelter, pacing. keeping 
dry, arranging walks for groups. families 
or yourself with lots of free time for enjoy
ing hunting. fishing, photography, or just 
the view. S5.95 Order #909 

Introduction to 
ROCK AND MOUNTAIN CLIMBING 
Ruth and John Mendenhall wrap up all their 
teaching experience in these explicit direc
tions about the fundamentals that make this 
a safe, enjoyable hobby. Concentrates on 
what the beginner needs to know. have. do. 
take. The basic and intermediate guidebook. 
S5.95 Order #922 

the vacationing ,exp/ oring way 
ROAMING THE 
AMERICAN WEST 
Donald E. Bower's adven
ture and activity guide to 
1 1 0 scenic, historic and 
natural wonders from the 
Rockies to the Coast. Where 
to go, how to get there. 
what to do and look for in 
these most spectacular. out· 
of-the-way places. Over 
100 easy-to-drive-it maps in 
this 8-1/2 x 10-1/2 trip 
planner and carry along 
guide. S9.95 Order# 1491 -------Book Department. GUNS Magazine 

8150 N. Central Park Ave. CB-9 
Skokie, lll. 60076 

O.K. Let me have a look. Send me 
__ copies of #845 at S6.95 each 
__ copies of #924 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #909 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #922 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #1491 at S9.95 each 

I enclose payment in full, send postpaid. I 
understand that I may return any book in 
1 0 days for a full refund. 

Send my books to 
Name ____________ _ 

Street-------------
______ State __ zip __ 

Signed 
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TWENTY-SEVEN yard handicap 
shooters can win the big ones! 

One of trap's most hallowed traditions 
was shattered, or at least bruised a 
little in 1971 when a twenty-seven 
yard handicapper won the Golden 
West Handicap in Reno, Nevada. 

Maximum yardage shooter Roy 
Tiegs from Puyallup, Washington 
broke 98 long distance targets in the 
prestigious Golden West, under some
what less than perfect weather condi
tions, then smashed twenty three 
more in a shoot-off with 20-yarder 
Roy Taboada of Millbrae, California 
to lay to rest the fable concerning 27 
yarders. Not only did Tiegs uphold 
the honor of the long yardage clan in 
the Golden West, he did it on the first 
day of his encampment on the maxi
mum yardage stripe. He achieved the 
move to twenty-seven yards just one 
day before by winning second place 
after a shootoff in the Golden West 
Preliminary Handicap. 

Tiegs' story is all the more unique 
because he began shooting handicap 
targets from the twenty-yard stripe 
just four months earlier, and had shot 
himself backward ( or forward, ac
cording to your philosophy) in the 
space of months rather than the usual 
years that it takes to reach the rari
fied atmosphere of maximum yardage. 

Many trapshooters feel that twen
ty-seven yards is a fine place to be, 
but they wouldn't want to be there, 
because that yardage means an effec
tive end to winning handicap trophies 
and purses. Their attitude is that 27-
yarders command a lot of respect and 
big galleries, but they don't win the 
big ones. 

It is true that Tiegs is the first 27-
yarder to win the Golden West, which 
is close to the Grand American Han
dicap in gold and prestige. It is also 
true that no maximum yardage han
dicapper has won the Grand Ameri
can Handicap since Walter Beaver 
fired a 98 from the then maximum 25 
yards in 1933. 

Beaver was not only the last to win 
from maximum yardage, even if his 
feat requires an asterisk in the record 
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By DICK MILLER 

books, much like Babe Ruth's home 
run record, he was the only maximum 
yardage winner. The asterisk is re
quired, to explain that maximum 
yardage is now twenty-seven yards 
rather than the maximum of Beaver's 
day, which was 25 yards. 

Another of trap's most hallowed 
traditions is that no big name or 
well-known shooter has ever won the 
Grand American Handicap. This tra
dition, like many others, is not quite 
true, because Mark Arie, whose ca
reer is legendary, did win the big one 
in 1923 with a 96 from twenty-three 
yards. No nationally known gunner 
has turned the trick since. Some have 
been very close, even as close as run
ner-up, but our memories don't often 
include runner-ups. All that we need 
now is for an Eastern shooter to win 
a big trophies from 27 yards. 

Trapshooters, especially those from 
the trap hot-bed of the Mid-West, are 
fond of saying that it's not too difficult 
to shoot high scores in the thin air of 
the far west, but wait until the West
erners fire in our heavy air, especially 
dming the Grand in late August. 

As this is written, we don't know 
what happened at Vandalia in 1971, 
but I'm going to stick my neck 'way 
out and predict that neither the tradi
tion of long yardage perils in the 
Grand, and the pattern of winning by 
an unknown will remain inviolate for 
long, possibly not even through 1971, 
when you read what Roy Tiegs did at 
Reno, or even what Frank Little. of 
Endicott, N. Y. did. He was one of the 
six handicappers Tiegs turned back 
in the Preliminary Golden West. 

Little could win a big one, because 
he broke .9248 of 3100 handicap tar
gets in 1970 from 27 yards. Any man 
who (or woman) who breaks more 
than 90% of his or her targets from 
any yardage is a threat to win on a 
given day (which is why that per
centage calls for another yard under 
AT A classification procedures) . Many 
trapshooters feel that long yardages 
are no longer the bugaboo that they 
once were due to improved gun and 
ammunition performance, which is 

certainly to be considered. 
I hold the theory that it is not only 

improved gun and ammo perform
ances which will shoot down the most 
ancient of traditions, and possibly call 
for more asterisks in the record book. 
My theory is that the mental handicap 
of increased yardage is fast becoming 
less of a deterent to winning scores. 

That is exactly what I have seen 
happen many, many times when a 
shooter has been given more yards. 
He was discouraged or stopped by 
fear of the additional yards. Which is, 
of course, human nature in it's most 
elementary stage. We all fear, to a de
gree, the unknown. More yardage is 
an unknown, we don't know how well 
we can shoot from a new yardage, 
therefore we fear, overly so, it seems. 

One of the reasons I feel additional 
yardage is more of a mental handicap 
than a limitation of the state of the 
art derives from a coldly objective 
view of shotgun and shot shell per
formance. Most trap guns, especially 
those used in handicap shooting, are 
full choke. Full choke is a degree of 
muzzle constriction designed to give 
most effective performance between 
the distances of 45 to 55 yards. 

It has been well established that 
shooters with normal eyesight and 
reaction time pick up a clay target 
about 20 yards from the trap machine. 
Therefore, a 27-yard shooter has 
about an eight yard margin to break 
his target within the most effective 
range of the gun he is using. Handi
cap shooters firing from under 25 
yards are, in theory at least, not uti
lizing the maximum degree of effec
tiveness of their instruments (guns). 

So, if you fire from under 25 yards, 
you still have a lot of margin for get
ting optimum performance from your 
gun and/or ammo. And, it is no secret 
that with new wads, etc., shells are 
performing better than then when the 
above standards were set by the 
SAAMI technical committee in joint 
conference with the U. S. Bureau of 
Standards. 

In addition to the foregoing theories 
on shotgun and shotshell performance, 
I have seen some practical demon
strations of reasons why you should 
not conclude that the handicap com
mittee is a bunch of old meanies if 
they move you a little farther from 
your work (increase your handicap 
yardage). 

As 1 have mentioned many times 
over the years in this column, I shot 
the southern Indiana, southern Illi
nois, and western Kentucky meat 
shoot circuits before 1 became in
volved in tournament shooting under 
ATA rules, with assigned handicaps, 
etc. Under the meat shoot rules, there 
was no such item as an assigned 
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yardage. All shoot-offs for the meat 
and/or money were from a minimum 
of twenty five yards. Many such 
events turned out to be endurance 
contests from 30 yards and upwards. 
Any consistent winner had no fear at 
all of 25 yards, or even greater dis
tances. 

After I started shooting the AT A 
circuit. I recall with considerable 
amusement the howls and screams of 
anguish of one shooter when he was 
informed by the ATA that he had 
been moved from 22 yards to 23 yards 
for the new tournament year. My 
sympathy for his plight was somewhat 
strained by the memory that upon 
any of many occasions I had to com
pete with him for a ham or other 
prize, I knew I had to bring at least a 
box of shells to the 25 yard line, be
cause he was going to break at least 
25 straight from that distance. and 
upon more than one occasion, we used 
multiple boxes of hulls after backing 
up to 25 yards. 

He had no fear of 25 yards in meat 
shoots, because no one reminded him 
that we were shooting from 25 yards. 
It was simply the custom. You did it 
without thinking. When actual handi
cap yardage marke1·s were assigned 
by a rules body, one yard more became 
a cause celebre. The handicap was 
more mental than real, because he 
could, in my experience, shoot as good 
from 25 yards as he could from 23 
yards. And, so could a lot of my com
padres of that era, regardless of what 
yard markers we might have been as
signed or earned after we went the 
ATA route in addition to meat shoots. 

When we shot in AT A tournaments, 
the traps had been adjusted to throw 
uniform targets. Many of the small 
clubs at which we fired 25 yard and 
longer targets had never heard of ad
justing a trap. You fired at the bird 
without deciding whether or not it 
was a legal angle or even close to 
legal. Some of the trap locations were 
anything but uniform, and were on 
tops of hills with concomitant up
drafts which made targets do weird 
things. Backgrounds left much to be 
desired. Shooting platforms were 
rarely level, and even non-existent. 
In some cases, you planted your feet 
on terra firma, which was not always 
so conducive to firma as it was to 
terra. 

We all shot well despite these hand
icaps in conditions, which in reality 
made the distance handicap of 25 
yards more imagined than real. 

So, if you are hung up on handicap 
yardage, forget it. You can shoot as 
well from a lot farther back than you 
may think. You may even be the first 
27-yarder to win the Grand 
American Handicap. 
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PROTECT AND EXERCISE YOUR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO KEEP AND BEAR ARMS 
Special discounts on firearms and ammunition given to police, military 

personnel, members of the NRA, VFW, and other PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATIONS. 

ARMALITE AR-180 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC VERSION OF THE MILI
TARY AR-18. This highly accurate weapon 
was designed from the M-16/ AR-15 family 
and fires the combat proven .223 (5.56 mm) 
cartridge. Folding stock and 20 rd. mag. 

ARMALITE AR-7 

$237,00 

WORLDS MOST EXPERIENCED SURVIVAL GUN. A 
.22 ior a rifle with superb accuracy and a barrel 
and a,i.ion wh"ch dismantles without tools in sec
or-:h ord stews in o fiberglass stock that floats. 
w:th 8 rd. detachable mag. $59,95 

Recommended for police use. Can be easily 
carried and fired frcm cc:r. 

Perfect for the backpacker, boater, fisherman and 
survival enthusiast. 

SIG-AMT NATO MATCH RIFtE. 7.62/.308. FN/FAL ty e. bipod. sling. cleaning kit ...... $319.00 
CETME semi-auto rifle, i.12/.308, 5 rd. mag, 20 rr1. ma, and bipod optional .............. $239.95 
AP-15. 22LR. same-si-e replica of AR-15/MI", 15 rd. ring, slin, 20 rd. clip opt ........... S 79.95 
MAB AUTO PISTOL. 9mm para. lite recoil due to turning barrel lock. 15 rd. mag .......... $109.00 

AUTOMAT'C W~APON PARTS 
THOMPSON M ,na. finned barrel ... 
THOMPSON M l&M I/Al. barrel 

TECHN'CAL PUBL!CAT!ONS 
EVERYTHl~G FROM TECH OATA 

-o REBUILDING 
M3 GREASE GUN. barrel 
THOMPSON 30 rd. mag ... 

.. $27.45 
.$16.45 

..... $15.9;; 
.... $ 2 50 

••. $ 2.50 

Thompson Subm!'\chine Guns ...............•. $ 4.00 
Grcas1 Guns. M3&"-13AI ..................... $ 3.00 
Guerilla Warfa·•c. S.F. field manual .......... $ 4.00 

M3 GREASE GUN Mag Spec. Forces. Foreign weapons Book ....... $12.95 
Send $.75 postage & handling charge. Send $.!.O for postage & handling charge. 

ROKON - WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED TRAIL BIKE- TRAILBREAKER 
A TWO WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALLY EQUIPPED 

VEHICLE RO KON 

II can climb 60 de
gree grades and can 
float. Perfect for hunt
ing, trapping and po
lice work. 

$770.00 

SURVIVAL FOOD KITS 
(Will lost for years) 

SURVIVAL BELT! 3 day food supply. 
When empty it can be used as a 
ammo belt. WT. 2 lbs. $5.75 
KARRY KIT, 6 day food and water 
supply in compact carry case. WT. 
12 lbs. F.O.8. Riverside, Ill. $13.50 

CB radio, a n t e n n a , 
I u g g a g e rack, tool 
box, high power light
ing, mo u n led ammo 
boxes and rifle scab
bard. 

$1095.00 

MILITARY SURVIVAL KNIFE FAMED BRITISH COMMANDO 

- 5"blade, 
- sheath, stone •==~ - > rel. $6.95 6" blade with sheath rel. $6.95 

Send 75c postage 
& handling. OUR PRICE $4,75 Send 75C postage 

'- handling. OUR PRICE $4, 7 5 

MP40 
SCHMEISSER 

SUBMACHINE GUN 
Rel. $59.50 

,/ 

OUR PRICE 

$49,95 

AUTHENTIC REPLICAS 

l P-38 WITH 
ACCESSORIES 

$49,95 
SALES PROHIBITED IN NEW YORK CITY. SEND $3.00 POSTAGE PER REPLICA. 

SO AUTHENTIC THEY HAVE FOOLED EXPERIENCED IRS FIREARMS EXPERTS! 

FIREARMS. AMMUNITION. HUNTING & CAMPING GEAR. POLICE. MILITARY & SURVIVAL 
EQUIPMENT AUTOMATIC WEAPONS PARTS. (Refund on first $10.00 order.) 

SEND $1.50 FOR OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

American Colonial 
FFl# 36-9060 Armament 312-447-8350 

I RIVERSIDE DR. RM. 201. RIVERSIDE, Ill. 60546 
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ntains all you need for a 

. inBieb. 
I COMPLETE 

I GUN BLUE KIT 
mia $4.50 pp, 
Each kit includes a 
jar of world famous 
G-96 Solid Gun Blue 

Creme, a can of 
spray Gun Oe
Greaser,a can of 
G-96 Complete 
Gun Treatment 

together with steel 
wool and polishing cloth. 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

you just plain interested in guns? If you 

are, you'll profit from reading the bargain

filled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

published twice each month. It's the lead

ing publication for the sole, purchase and 

trade of firearms and accessories of all 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thou

sands of gun en1huSiasts locate firearms, 

both modern and antique-rifles, shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all at 

money-saving prices. The money you save 

on the purchase of any one of the more 

than 5,000 listings twice a month more than 

pciys your subscription cost. You can't af

ford to be without this unique publiccition. 

Free trial offer! 
Money Back Guarantee, 

As c, special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep the issues 

you cdready hove. Fair enough? You bet! 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • 50c 

~-------------------------· 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebr. 68601 

G-9 

Yes send me the first issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
yeor. $4 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. Foreign $10.00. 

Nome ..................... - • • • •· • • · · · · · · · 

Address ....................... , , . • • • • • •, • 

City & State ................... , ...... · · · · 

~--------------------------43 

GUN DIGEST 

JOHN AMBER, EDITOR 

(Continued from page 25) 

new and interesting material. I guess 
you could say that every time I open a 
manuscript envelope I have the hope 
that this will be-to call it what it 
isn't-the Great American Novel. 

"Some things I receive are very 
good. And I certainly enjoy reading 
good material from an unknown 
writer. One comes to expect good 
work from good writers, I suppose. 

"As a matter of fact, I really don't 
care who the guy is or what his name 
may or may not be," Amber says. 
"Anybody can write in, and if his ma
terial is interesting and at least fairly 
well done, presents fresh or more or 
less original material, I like to put it 
in print. 

"We're not concerned about devel
oping star writers as such, nor do we 
want any special credit for bringing 
along people who may have had little, 
if any, exposure elsewhere." 

Nevertheless, a review of past years' 
Gun Digests reveals some names well 
known today which were not so when 
Amber first printed their work: Ken 
Waters, Frank Barnes, John Barsotti, 
James Triggs, Harold Davi d s on , 
Charles Hood, Bob Hagel, Gil Hebard, 
Don Martin, Paul Matthews, the late 
Baron Engelhardt, Maj. R. 0. Acker
man, and Bob Bell. 

Preparing an edition of The Gun 
Digest is more than a 12-month prop
osition for Amber. He estimates that 
some articles may be in the works for 
a couple of years or more. Some of 
these need further research, testing, 
or other technical evaluation. Because 
of the scope that 480 pages offers, Am
ber has often produced an article sev
eral times larger than it was on its 
arrival. Such expanded, definitive 
stories have been the special features 
of past issues. 

For research, Amber has book
shelves loaded with more than 800 
bound volumes and filing cabinets 
packed with thousands of pamphlets 
and brochures. He has access to an ex
tensive assortment of old and new 
firearms, those often resorted to in 

PECAR -( Iii.JIit, ... 

PECAR-TUCSON LTD. Dept. G-2 

order to check information presented 
in the material sent to him. 

His personal shooting facilities in
clude 100-, 200-, and 300-yard and 
300-meter ranges for making evalua
tions of new firearms and new ammu
nition, checking shotshell patterns, 
and testing the accuracy, reliability, 
and functioning of various firearms. 
He also uses various chronograph sys
tems in his testing procedures. 

"We undertake research in situa
tions where there may be an element 
of potential controversy or room for 
argument and discussion," Amber 
says. "I try to dig into the background 
and related areas that are not gener
ally explored to see what we might 
come up with. 

"For example, a number of myths 
exist in the shooting world which we 
feel have not been fully explored, 
areas where the facts may be discov
ered and the truth revealed." 

One recent such investigation re
sulted in a joint study by Amber and 
George Nonte on a handloading con
cept regarding the seating depth of 
bullets in various cartridges. 

"It had long been held that seating 
bullets deeper in a given cartridge 
would automatically i n c re as e the 
pressure in the case because of the 
reduced volume available for the 
powder charge. But for years we had 
suspected that it might not be all that 
automatic. 

"In fact, in working on what turned 
out as our article, 'Seating Depth vs. 
Chamber Pressure' for Gun Digest 
#24, we found that pressure did not 
increase automatically-in some in
stances, in fact, it would decrease." 

"We also receive a great many sug
gestions and comments from readers 
which have not infrequently prompt
ed us to explore things we hadn't 
given consideration or thought about. 
Such inquiries have resulted in a fair 
number of articles." 

In addition, articles are sometimes 
researched and developed to such an 

(Continiied on page 50) 

1910 E. 14th St. Tucson, Az. 85719 
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DIGES e<a>KS, I NC. 

NEW tUNS ILLUSTRATED 1972 

!'.:'

;··-~- - ~1~...,... By Gun Digest Editors DIP-.'-,., All-new 4th Edition, big 
new story section. 32 pages 
in full color. Facts, prices, 
hundreds of photos of cur
rent handguns, rifles, shot

-ii guns, scopes, ammunition. 
288 large 8½" x J I" pages. 

GUNS • 

$3.95 ........... No. 8026 

!ARCHER'S DIGEST 
Covers everything - basic 
technique, how to choose 
gear, rewarding projects, 
bowhunting & fishing, his
tory. 33 packed chapters, 
complete tackle section & 
director-y of manufacturers. 
320 jumbo 8½" x II" pages. 

$5.95 ........... No. 6316 

!FISHERMEN'S DIGEST 
8th Edition 
Fish with the experts on 
these pages and learn how 
to land 'em for sure. All 
about angling, fish-fooling 
strategy, the best fishing 
areas. A treasury of facts 
and secrets. 320 big pages. 

$5.95 ........... No. 3016 

SINGLE SHOT RIFLES 
AND ACTIONS 
Comprehensive reference for 
over 55 models. Photographs, 
scale section dra,vings, me
chanical details. Gives his• 
tory, strong & weal<. points 
of design and construction. 
352 large pages. 

$7.95 ........... No. 9016 

HOW TO CONVERT 
MILITARY RIFLES 
6th Edition 
Revised and enlarged. Step
by-step instructions show 
how to make good looking, 
easy handling sporting guns 
-rebarrel, rechamber, re
bore. Large 8½"xll" pages. 

1.95 ········.~··No.9166 

SEPTEMBER 1971 

BOLT ACTION RIFLES 
Frank DeHaas, Author 
John T. Amber, Editor 
Comprehensive, filled with 
painstaking research and de
tail to delight all rifle en
thusiasts. All major designs 
from I 871 Mauser to the 
latest. 384 deluxe pages. 

$6.95 ........... No. 9026 

HOME GUNSMITHING 
DIGEST 
45 chapters filled with all 
the lowdown on maintaining, 
repairing, reworking fire
arms. Profusely illustrated 
with diagrams, details and 
photos. A "must" book for 
gun owners. 320 jumbo pages. 

$4.95 ........... No. 5 I I 6 

GUN DIGEST TREASURY 
3rd Edition 
Rare entertainment you will 
pore over again and again. 
70 classics, fact and con
troversy on guns and hand
loading, the best stories to 
appear in Gun Digest over 
the years. 420 packed pages. 

$4.95 ........... No. 7086 

THE AGE OF FIREARMS 
All-new edition of original 
$12.50 best-seller. Years of 
painstaking research to com
pile this valuable reference. 
This profusely illustrated 
history takes you to the 
mid-19th century. J92 king 
size 9" x 12" pages. 

$4.95 ........... No. 9226 

NEW! 26th Anniversary 
1972 GUN DIGEST Deluxe Edition 
Edited by John T. Amber 

Distinguished edition of the world's most 
famous gun book. 480 pages loaded with 
new reports on technique, equipment, ad
venture from top writers in the field: "Sight
ing The Long Range Magnum," "The Famed 
Luger Of Fact And Fancy," "The Rifles Of 
James Paris Lee," "U.S. Handguns Since 
World War 11," "How Can You Miss An 
Elephant?" and many, many more. Edited 
by .tohn Amber, the most knowledgeable 
gun man around. Hundreds of photos plus 
32 pages of guns and accessories in magni
ficent full color. Greatly expanded catalog 
section has latest specs, prices. Deluxe 8½" 
x I I" pages. Get your copy! 
$6.95. . . . r .............. No. I 026 

GAMBLER'S DIGEST 
NI you need to know about 
gambling. How to play, how 
to win. Cards, craps, dogs, 
horses, sports pools, lot
teries, etc. Full rules. A 
modest investment to im
prove your winnings. 320 
full house 8 ½" x I I" pages. 

$5.95 ........... No. 7116 

HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 
5th Edition 
The only book exclusively 
on handloading ammuni
tion for rifles, pistols, shot
guns. Latest ballistics and 
load data, how-to-do-it. 
Complete catalog of all re
loading equipment. 320 pgs. 

$4.95 ........... No. 2056 

CARTRIDGES OF THE 
WORLD 2nd Edition 
The definitive book on all 
kinds of cartridges from 
the I 870's to today. Com
plete data-history, ballis
tics, illustrations, dimen
sions, discontinuances. 384 
large 81/," x 11" pages. 

$6.95 ........... No. 5096 

NRA 1885-1923 
COLLECTOR'S SERIES 
Famous, rare gun maga
zines. First issues reprinted 
of American Rifleman, The 
Rifle, Shooting & Fishing, 
Arms&The Man. Yoursfree 
ooh $4.95 or more of Digest 
Books-check box in coupon. 

·-$295 ordered alone . .. No. 9516 

PLEASE SEND THE · , · . FOLLOWING POSTPAID: Check one to receive FREE $2.95 NRA Collectors Series. 

Quantity Order# Each O My order is $4.95 or larger; send $2.95 NRA book free. 

I0 26 $ 6.95 0 Enclosed isthesalesslipfor$4,95 or more of Digest Books 
8026 $3.95 purchased at my local store. Send $2.9!l NRA book free. 

;?~: i~:~~ DIGEST BOOKS, INC. Dept. E-499 
6316 $5.95 540 FRONTAGE ROAD/ NORTHFIELD, ILLINOIS 60093 

5 1 I 6 ~4 .95 Enclosed is my check or money order for$ ________ , 
2056 4 ·95 0 Please send FREE catalog of Digest Books. 
3016 $5.95 
7086 $4.95 Name 
5096 $6.95 
9016 $7 .95 Address 
9226 $4.95 
9516 $2.95 City Zip 
9166 $1.95 
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Whatmakes 
Poma the best 
hun · knife ~ 

Human hands. And a 
200-year-old tradition of 
European craftsmanship. 

The special-alloy 
Pumaster super-keen 
cutting steel is carefully 
forged and finished, by 
hand. It is sensitively 
ground and honed 
to a razor sharp edge 
on special whetstones, 
by hand. 

The dot mark on 
every blade is the 
imprint of a dia
mond-tipped needle 
that tests it for 
Rockwell hardness. 

Every blade is 
meticulously in
spected and hand
stamped with a quaI
itv control number, 
a~d that number 
appears on your 
Guarantee Certifi
cate. To make 
sure that 
when you buy a Puma, 
you've bought it for 
a lifetime. 

For the many other 
reasons, ask your 
nearest Puma dealer. 
Or just take a Puma 
into your hand, and 
see for yourself. 

The .:r63Q3 Skinner
one of P11mn' s 32 
lrnnd-mnde sporting 
knives. S21.00. 

At better sporting 
goods departments, 
or write 
GUTMANN CUUERY 
CO., INC. Dept.G.M-9 
3956 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10032 

~ 
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extent that Amber and Klein judge 
worthy of further exposure and cir
culation, which is done by publishing 
additional, complete books which 
Amber edits. 

At present, these include Handload
er's Digest (now in its filth edition), 
Home Gunsmithing Digest by Tommy 
Bish ( the first edition was released 
last summer), Single Shot Rifles and 
Actions by Frank de Haas, and Cart
ridges of the World by Frank C. 
Barnes (now in its second edition). 

On the drawing board for release 
this year is another completely new 
work by de Haas called Bolt Action 
Rifles. Virtually all bolt action rifles, 
including the military types, will be 
covered in this book, according to 
Amber. "Just as in his Single Shot 
Rifles and Actions, de Haas will cover 
complete takedown and repair pro
cedures, customizing, disassembly and 
assembly, and provide parts lists, us
ing scores of photographs and draw
ings throughout." 

About the present state of the fire
arms industry as a whole, Amber is 
pretty hopeful, despite the problems 
that have been thrown at it and the 
putting down of it by so many people. 

"I think today's products, in general, 
reflect the needs and wants of shoot
ers. The gun-buying public is pretty 
conservative-a group which shies 
from a firearm that shows a marked 
departure from 'normal' style or ap
pearance. 

"Radically new designs and devel
opment-if introduced to shooting 
customers all at once-stand a poor 
chance of success compared with their 
potential adoption if the same designs 
and developments had been brought 
along over a number of years. 

"For example, if a given rifle or 
shotgun were presented full blown in 
its all-new styling to today's potential 
customers, it wouldn't have the same 
chance of success as would that same 
ultimate styling if brought about 
gradually. 

"In addition, I have seen sales rise 
and fall not from reliability so much 
as on appearance and style. Most prod-

S&K INSTA-MOUNT ONLY $10.00 
FOR BRITISH LEE ENFIELD #4 or #5 

INSTA MOUNTS arc :tli'-lO ~n•:lil:lblc- for the~c populnr 
milita1·y rifles: 03. 04. 05. 08 Mauscrs: IUO:J & 1!)03• 
A.3 Spl'in• .. di('lds: l\l. f Gar:,nd, Lee Enfichls ().lark Ill. IV 
01· V). J!)l7 J.:nfich•~. 1!)4!) FN A!1lc;>. 1\1<15 (11.10), 
All.ISO and German M-4:J. No drllhng or tapping. 
P,·iccs Crom $10.00. Send stamp for free br·ochu1·e 
01· order direct. . . 

/{in,, to l1t1S1 11/('cf/(IJl/klll Uy urro1111u11r11t !I'll// 
cosi::·1•un1,;. /'f'1111a. rcxidcnt ad(l G% S<rlcs 1'a:l 

S6.K MfG, (0. ~~t~sfi~~:, Pa. 16340 

ucts today are quite reliable.' 
Amber also feels that well-managed, 

factual reports of firearms have a good 
bearing on the decision of those who 
have read the report to buy or not to 
buy the tested item. "How much of a 
bearing these reports have on that 
decision I don't know. But we have not 
hesitated to call a spade a spade in 
our reports if a product merited some 
adverse criticism as to its construc
tion, shooting qualities, styling, etc. 

"Craftsmanship on new products is, 
of course, another story in itself. With 
a few notable exceptions, high quality 
wood craftsmanship, precision ma
chining and fine metalsmithing have 
all but disappeared in mass-produc
tion guns. I don't like this, but I un
derstand and recognize the need for 
conversion to more economical means 
of production. However, and some
what surprisingly, the number of first 
class workers is increasing, the cus
tom gunmakers whose output, natur
ally, is small. 

"As for the future, the growth of 
the population alone will ensure the 
greater growth of shooting as a sport. 
Specifically, air rifle shooting has con
siderable growth potential, and I be
lieve The Gim Digest was one of the 
first to recognize this editorially. Air 
rifle shooting offers a feasibility that 
isn't possible with cartridge guns be
cause it can be done indoors at any 
time of the year, day or night, without 
noise, and with a very low cost for the 
pellets used. 

"Handloading has developed into a 
tremendously popular thing in the last 
10 years, too. It's not new, of course, 
but it is now a multi-million dollar in
dustry that will grow to an even 
greater extent-as will the shooting 
sports generally, barring some restric
tive legislation which might make it 
very difficult, perhaps, to even own a 
firearm. 

"But I'm an optimist, and I believe 
-and hope-that the shooting sports 
will continue to grow so that more 
and more people each year ~ 
will enjoy them." Lill 

Easy to use aerosol spray may 
be removed with soap and water 
If mating Is later desired. 

7 oz. can $1.49 pp 
Jet-Aer Corp., Paterson, N. J. 075'24 
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Leave ii ID BSA DI England 
ID build a gun like this 

(The BSA Monarch de-luxe hunting rifle) 

This is one of the world's most tech-
nically advanced hunting rifles ... proud example 
of the finest English design and craftsmanship. And 
it's only $159.95. 

Nothing but the finest materials are used. 
Chrome molybdenum steel forgings for the receiver, 
machined through 62 separate stages, tapped and 
drilled for standard scope mounts. Selected custom 
finished and checkered European walnut for the 
stocks, milled solid steel billets for the action and 
trigger guard. A hinged steel floor plate. All metal 
parts, machined and processed in the BSA factory. 

The bolt and feed are jamproof and the bolt body 
has a guide rib for smoother action. The special 
horseshoe extractor is completely recessed into the 
bolt face for normal extraction even under maximl:lm 
pressure, and the bolt head, itself, is shrouded and 
gas proof.-

And you don't pay a penny extra for such 
features. Why should you? Maybe you don't expect 

. " '< ,, .. ,. , . 

barrels of unsurpassed 

-st~_ 
-- ~~~ 

stAel alloys. They are. And 
they're swage bored too, for finer 
concentricity, uniformity and accuracy. You 
probably don't expect a rosewood fore-end cap 
and grip cap, a ventilated type recoil pad, or a Monte 
Carlo cheekpiece. BSA has them. 

Compare BSA with any rifle in its class or guns 
costing many dollars more, and you won't find equal 
features or better fit, comfort and accuracy. We don't 
know why others charge so much for theirs. Perhaps 
some people think they get more when they pay 
more. Don't you believe it. 
Calibers: 22/250 Rem .. 222 Rem .. 243 Win .. 270 Win. 7mm Rem, 
Mag .. 308 Win. 30/06 Spfld .. 300 Win. Mag, $159.95. No extra 
charge for Magnums. 

Monarch De-Luxe Heavy Barrel Varmint Rifles furnished in 
.222 Rem. 22/250 Rem. & .243 Win. calibers, $169.95 

BSA 
GUNS SEPTEMBER 1971 

Exclusive distributor: J. L. GALEF and Son, Inc. 
85 Chambers Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 

Order through your local dealer. For free brochure, write Department GM-9 
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~ 
SILENCERS !VOL. 

1. USI 
:S-cvc1· hcforc ~nch a hoolc detailing the h!s101-y, dc
\t'l,)l,m1•111. dC!->11-{II .:ind use uf fii-c,1r1n sllenccn; fl'Olll 
;1111i11itt ~ 1,) Osti :tnd (,JA tiuper-Spy weapons. nTHI 
:-1lcn1·t•1·-.; now in u:-c in \'let Nam. Ev<.>n <louhJc-ba1·• 
11._•led .:mil <'omhlnatlou lwyonct-silcncc1·s. udditlo2s. 
J,01111 .. •-niadc and 1111)11"0\"iScd siletl('CJ''-, - J)IU-: dnt:l Oil 
lu,w I<> ,., ns11·u('L a ](':,!':1) silcnecr fo1· 11111001· ranges. 
:Iii rcve:1ll•d with over 200 c1cwiled illu-.trnttons. $4. 

AR-15/M-16 RIFLES 
AR-15 l\'l-16 RIFLES a IJJ'alld new rclc:u,c, wilh C0111• 
ph>lc o.:uver~i:~c of dvili:111 :rnd la1c milit:lrv dcvclop-
11w111:-.. plu,, i-.pccs 011 tile Co111n1.1nU•"l Sub-:\l:1ehincg-u11, 
.:.!:.!:I 1111 \II nn<.J ,IOmm Jaunchcis. Every fac(•t 1·ovc1·e,1 
I t"olll u-..1•. Ul'tall di'-:tS!-C'lllhly. rc-p;lir :Uld n1:dnlPll:111t·C', 
,:11 i,nrs eiYlli;in nnd mili1:11T models - the C'Ol1lnlet1-• 
'!nl,V on the ('Oll\l't)\1('1'~i;1I :0.1-lfl family. A must l)ook 
1111• c,c1y \11-l!i O\\tll'1' or M-10 user. l.:11·0 c forniat. 
o,·c,· a 111111,trpd 1 :1:.:-c--, hundreds uf tlel:.dlct'I illus
t1,11 io11~. s:1.:-,0. 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS 
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS the rj('hes! cullcc1io11 
,,f lll:l<'li1·;1I :111,1 tcehni,·;,1l To1nn1y ·!llll illfOl'lll:.lli ◄ )JI 
, ,,,1· 1·,.n111llcd unclc1· tJllC <'nVcr~ Over 200 prnf11..;;:<,JY 
ill11<;\!'al1•d ll.'.l;~<'">. E\l'lYllling- rron, u:-;c lO comnlc1c 
o,l.•1·!1;;111 and 1·cln1il,li1,:;. only $4. 

SUBMACHINE GUNS 
SUBMACHINE GUNS .-15 :-.1:J :ind :-.t:J,\1. Tt1c fnmnus 
i'.l'C:l"•"run-.; of \\\VII :111<! ho1c:1. (_'l)VCl'Cd in ],"j() pa:.:1•1; 
of ilJ11~11·:1!t'd dct;iil; u-.c. mainten:rncc 10 cumplcl" 
1·elrnildin·: sa. 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS 
GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS Je('f'IH dcclac-Si1il':llion 
nr J111clli:~cnce rlo1"lllllt'lllS J)t•1·m11 ..... relc;l!"e of IIH• 111),)I, 
'.\011.\C been w:litin:.:- fOJ·. ~03 well lJIU-,lr;1tCd p<.l,..;.C.-., 
~a. 

.30 CARBINES 
.30 CARBINES 1\11, Ml.Al. M2 nn<I Ma. the ~Wnda1d 
ll!ll'l'CIICC WOJ'I( on the us .30 C:irhine family. 1·~c. 
JHllke :lllli)lll:llic t'UllVCl'Sif)n. to :111 del.li!s of ~-orn
Jllclc rclJuiJdmg. :.!:.? I J)J"OfU'-ely illuHt·atcd J)Qg'('.-,. s: .. L 

GARAND RIFLES 
GARAND RIFLES l\11. ?-.tlC. l\tllJ. Jmltlclicld ll!"C t,i 
e,miplclc 1·c-llllildln•:· in J 73 <"h_•:11· i llm-11 ;l\ inn._ J (ii) 
pa:·.c,-, incluilcs ._,'l'tiun on .:JOS eon,·cn,ions, Sa. 
,\ll B•iol,,; l',>Jo;IP:tid. :-i:1tl,-f:H'lion Cuar;:mtl'e<I ot' :'>loPcy 
ll:i<"lt. \\'rit,• for r,·cc new l';it:1!0•~ of hooks on wc,11)-
011..,, mJIJtm•i::i. military :md police science. 

Normount Armament, Box 211 GNS 
Forest Grove, Or. 97116, USA 

Shoots bolh pelleh and darts. This fine, welt made .177 
eel. German air pislol is iust !he licket for large! or 
Varmints. Accurate. No CO2 cartridges to replace, either. 
Once in a lifetime bargain. Order several. Only $5.95 

Secret leather holster, $2.95 ppd. • 500 Deluxe Pellets, $2.00 ppd. 

AIR PISTOL. Dept. G-9 
-4535 Huntington Dr. So., Los Angeles, Calif. 90032 

* $1 ACRE ,t 
U.S.A.-CANADA-ALASKA 

Millions of surplus acres. Direct from 
government agencies. No middlemen 

Family Vacationing. Fishing. 
Hunting. Homesteading. Investing ... 
For amazing "where" & "how" ALL 
STATES· ALL CANADA GOVT. LANDS 
DIGEST" ... plus invaluable Cana• 
dian maps - Rush $1.00 (Guaran
teed) Can-Am Lands, P.O. Box 1147, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14240. 
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IN THE quiet of an early Friday 
morning, the top gun dealers and 

collectors of the world once again 
converged on the magnificent Sahara 
Hotel in Las Vegas. Riding the escala
tor to the second floor Space Center, 
the whir of the roulette tables and the 
one arm bandits is soon lost in the ex
citement of the world's most magnifi
cent display of collector's firearms 
ever assembled under one roof. Held 
in the new Space Center of the Hotel 
Sahara, the largest convention hall in 
conjunction with a hotel complex in 
the world, the 9th Annual Winter An
tique Gun Show featuring Remington 
Arms has outshown them all. 

While the late Harry Mann had laid 
out the ground work for the begin
ning of the Sahara Gun Shows, the 
more than capable Ken Liggett, editor 
of the well known "Gun Report" and 
good friend to all of us in the gun 
world, had more than competently 
taken the reins and produced again 
what I consider to be one of the finest 
gun shows in the world. Gun Show 
Director, Ken Liggett, Sahara's Direc
tor of Publicity, John Romero and the 
Sahara itself spared nothing to mak
ing visiting gun enthusiasts, collectors 
and dealers attending the show feel 
that the Sahara Gun Shows are truly 
the finest of events. Past shows at the 
Sahara have been dedicated for the 

COMPLETE SET INCLUDES: 
1 revolver, 1 cuff-link, 1 cylinder cover, 1 key-chain OR 1 tie-clip. 

i,;~~Y-CIIA!N SET TIE•CLIP SET 
11123 n1c-k.-J plated ... , .... $6.75 11223 nickel plated ....•.... S7A5 
Rl:!4 gold & silver pl. ... S8.30 "224 gold & silver pl ...... SS.95 
11555 Box of 36 blanks .... Sl.35 11'2:!5 gold plated... . ... !9.95 

California Residents add 5% Sales Tax. Send check or money order to: 

P & R ENTERPRISES 4150 Maynard Ave., Oakland, Calif. 9-lf,0,) 
Dept.. G-\Jl 

most part to those arms that have 
played important roles in our history. 
Wjnchester, Colt, Sharps and even 
Bowie Knives have figured promi
nently in past dedications at these 
shows; so it was only natural that this 
latest show would be dedicated to one 
of the most important arms manufac
turers, The Remington Arms Com
pany. One of the highlights of the 
show was the display of General 
George Custer's Remington. A cased 
1858 Model, engraved with the like
ness of General Custer carved into 
the grips, its backstrap has engraved 
on it "Presented by E. Remington & 
Sons to General G. A. Custer". This 
show was a must for all those who are 
members of the "Society of Lovers of 
Firearms", for a person could go a 
lifetime without viewing or handling 
most of the firearms at this great 
show. To list all the displays, owners, 
and try to comment on each item 
shown would take this complete mag
azine; the only way you can get the 
impact is to visit one of the Sahara 
shows yourself. Sahara Gun Show, 
featuring Remingtons was once again 
a credit to the gun collectors and 
dealers. Gun Show Director, Kenneth 
Liggett and the Sahara's Director of 
Publicity, John Romero are to be con
gratulated. We of the gun ~ 
collecting fraternity thank you. L.liillll 

BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

custom Made Pistol Accessories of 
Proven Quality 

LOW PROFILE RIBS. for Colt. Browning, 
Smith & Wesson and Hi-Stand:i.rd. BO-MAR 
DELUXE SIGHTS ~ 16 various n1odcls. 

Dealer Inquiry Wl'lconie 
Bo-Mor Tool (:r Mtg. Co., Dept. G, 

Corthagc, Tcxos 75633 
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GUNS 

The 
b~er's 
gun the experts 
can'tput 
clown. 
When you fire your· 
first shot with the 
Smith & Wesson K-22 
Masterpiece you know you 
won't have to move up to 
anything better in a .22 
revolver.You're already there. 

Even if you become expert 
with big-bore revolvers and 
autos and fill your home with 
trophies - you'll still shoot the 
K-22, just for fun. And there's no 
finer handgun for introducing a wife 
or youngster to the pleasures of the sport. 

This Smith & Wesson loads safely with 
inexpensive Short, Long or Long 
Rifle .22 Rim Fire ammo -mild 
enough so it won't spook beginners 
or neighbors, yet potent enough 
for small game.You have the 
world's smoothest double action, 
plus adjustable S&W Micrometer 
Click rear and Vs" target front sights
to bring out beginner's "luck." And 
anyone who shoots the K-22 will feel 
right at home with S&W "Masterpiece" 
revolvers in other calibers. It has the same walnut stocks, similar 
handling qualities and weight (38½ ounces). Choose the 
6" barrel shown, or an 8¾" tube. 

Ask your S&W dealer to show you a K-22. We 
warn you - you won't want to put it down. 
Smith & Wesson, Springfield, Mass. 01101, U.S.A. 

®s~IITII & ,,rESSON 
• A BANGOR PUNTA COMPANY 
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Old-time country smokehouse style 
Outer's portable electric smoker imparts 
a mouth-watering sweet-smoked hickory 
flavor and aroma to meats, fish and fowL 
Cures and smokes up to 25 lbs. in 4-12 
hours. Used with Outers pure virgin hick
ory for irresistible old-fashioned smoke
house flavor. All aluminum construction. 

See your dealer or write: 

OUTERS LABOR A TORIES INC. ~-.::·, 
DEPT. G, ONALASKA, WIS. 54650 

..... -·· 

If you' re looking for 
a scope with an 

outstanding reputation 
for 

Optical 
Brilliance, 
Mechanical 

Precision and 
Superb Sealing 

against Fogging ... 
• • . ask your dealer to let you compare a Leupold with the other scopes. 

You'll be impressed with the image contrast, resolution and 
the generous eye relief. For a clincher, ask him which one has the best 

reputation against fogging in the field . , . 

Leaoold 
Leupold & Stevens, Inc, 
P. 0. Box 688 
Beaverton, Oregon 97005 

* ,___ * 
)' ® <, 

fy~ GOLDE~?,\~ 

(Continued from page 18) 

hunted abroad or have imminent 
plans for the safari. 

The Colt Company had a display 
which included the commemorative 
handguns of this year together with 
the new Sharps rifle. There was also a 
line of side-by-side double barrel 
shotguns. The company, through Gor
don Walker, President, presented the 
Sharps for auction during the confer
ence. It went for $2100. The rifle will 
carry the serial number "1-GC" the 
letters for "Game Coin". Winchester 
had a full display of all their rifles 
and scatterguns and the new publish
ing division, Winchester Press, was 
much in evidence. 

At the end of the 6-day pow-wow, 
the audience had been treated to 
more than 150 speeches, talks and 
commentaries, thousands of feet of 
game and hunting scenes, a nightly 
dinner or party, and the opportunity 
to rub shoulders with some of the 
most famous white hunters in the 
game fields today. Of the many talks 
made by various authorities there was 
none more significant than that of
fered by Dr. Randall Eaton of Purdue 
University. He says the ecology 
movement is in danger of falling into 
the pitfalls of sloganeering. He 
staunchly defended hunter as neces
sary and desirable in good environ
mental management. More animals 
are born into the world than can sur
vive and unless the surplus is re
moved some species will become ex
tinct. He warned that unless the 
growing ecology movement gains 
more perspective it could become 
simply another passing fad with dis
astrous results for us all. "Conserva
tion is not blind preservation", stated 
the speaker, "it is the wise utilization 
of natural resources, and this is pre
cisely what wildlife is, a natural re
source. Controlled hunting, call it 
what you will, cropping, harvesting, 
or killing, is one of the tools we must 

The ideal com
p anion for 
hunting, fish
ing, camping. 

EAGLE , Hand forged ½ 
· foot blade is ornately 

KN I FE ,, engraved with pictur-, 
· ,t,. esque woodland scene· 

on blade. Carved stag 
handle has curved silver 

hand guard. Complete with 
genuine leather sheath. 

Money-back guarantee. 
FREE CATALOG $2.49 

Plus .50¢ ship & hdlg, 

DANCO PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 130, Leffert Sta. 11225 
B'klyn., N. Y, Dept. M-E 
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use in the best management of this 
Tesource". 

John Connally, Secretary of the 
_Treasury, a former Texas governor, 
.and a charter member of Game Con
servation International, was presented 
one of the new Colt-Sharps rifles. In 
.accepting the gun he said, "I shall 
never take this rifle on safari with me. 
It's a single shot and anyone who was 
with me on safari knows this would 
do me little good". Jimmie Stewart, 
the motion picture actor, auctioned off 
.a handsome collection of donated 
paintings and sculpture which in
cluded works from our best known 
African big game artist, Bob Kuhn. 

In attendance was Peter Byrne, ex
•ecutive director of the International 
Wildlife Conservation Society, who 
for 3 years searched for the Abomina
ble Snowman in the Himalayas and 
later came to northern California 
where he searched for the local varia
tion of the Snowman. This is a critter 
-called the Sasquatch. 

Game Coin, a well heeled organiza
tion financially, has several score 
-projects going to benefit wildlife. 
Wildlife conservation schools for the 
African natives, autos, airplanes, gas
-oline and other supplies are furnished 
_game departments, parks and re
serves, trapping and movement of hard 
:pressed species are undertaken and 
most recently the organization pro
vided an airplane and filled it with 
Asian blackbuck from the YO Ranch 
-of Texas and flew the animals to dis
tant Pakistan. The blackbuck is na
tive of this end of Asia but has been 
so seriously decimated as to be almost 
gone. 

Right now, under contemplation, is 
a project to trap lions in the Gir For
€St of India and fly them to Iran for 
Telease. Because of a shrinking habi
tat and a lack of horned game the last 
Temaining lions of the Gir are seri
-ously threatened with extinction. The 
movement of a number of the great 
-cats to Iran, which has a plentitude of 
natural food for them, would also put 
them in a country which has excellent 
programs for game conser- ~ 
vation and restoration. La 

, Why spend $25 to $38.50 for 6" 
·' dial calipers when these 4" will 

measure all cases to the .475 Nitro 
Express. Finest quality, hardened 

$17 5 Ostainless p::ep:lid & Insured 

I with leatherette Case 

If not satisfied send back prepaid 
in 10 days FOR FULL REFUND. 

Send Check or M.O. to: 5555 National Turnpike 

Disco INC Louisville, Ky. 40214 
l I Phone 502-361-1301 
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EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER® 
Guaranteed satisfaction whether installed in a 20-gauge or 4S8 magnum . 

The lop shooters and the winners use one or more in all their guns. 
Money-back guarantee upon proof of purchase and if returned within 30 days. 

This product came on the market six years ago, stayed and has become world famous. 
It is covered by two U.S. Patents . 

Installations pictured show single and double installations. 

A SOLID BASE PAD OR SPACER MUST BE USED. 

Single lnstallation-$25.00 plus shipping and Double lnstallation-$50.00 plus shipping and 
insurance cost, $2.50 insurance cost, $2.50 

If you are looking for comfort and better scores, th·e· prices are listed below: 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT 

Send stock and breech only. Installed and mailed back same day. State whether a left
or a right-handed shooter. 

INSTALL YOURSELF-ALL PRINTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED 
Standard-4" or 4½" for any gun-$18.00 
Sleeved-Made 10 order for Brownings with Oval Cavtty 

Give depth of cavity at top-$22.00 

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY JESSE EDWARDS 
269 Herbert Street-Alton, 111. 62002 • Ph: Days-(618) 462-32S7 or Nights-462-2897 

BONANZA MODEL "C" SCALE 
A must for the beg1t advanced handloadet. , r :,:;~"::::~.;;-.:::: o~, super scns111v,ty, ease 

of reading, in addition -
~ Big 325 groin capacity. 

YOURS FOR ONLY $11.9S 
'"See your local dealer first" 

BONANZA SPORTS, MFG. 
RELOADING DIVISION 

412 We1tern A._.enue • Faribault, Minnesota S5021 

WITH BUCHEIMER'S NEW 

bmii!I~ 
HOLSTER 

Outside full-grain steerhide of Buckbrown lined 
with brown, or Black lined with black. The inside 
is soft top grain split cowhide to give your gun 
ultimate protection. Fits most popular revolvers 
and automatics. 

Sold by Gun Shops, Sporting Goods Dealers and 
Law Enforcement Equipment Dealers Everywhere 

Patent No. 
3,126,136 

J.M. BUCHEIMER CO. 
FREDERICK MARYLAND 21701 

M· TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY 

Send $1.00 
For 
Bucheimer's 
Colorful, New 
1971 Catalogs 
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expanding front 
end, reinforced rear 
end, gilding metal 
jacket for varmint, 
bonded steel jacket 
for big game 
the world's most 

logical line of 
bullets! 

Norma virgin brass, 
properly annealed and 

drawn for trouble-free 
extraction and long life 
designed and made for reloa

ding. 

Norma powders, the most 
advanced, progressive bur
ning designs - clean, smoke
free, cool burning for maxi-

mum bore life. 

t I • primers, prec1s1on 
made with the latest non
corrosive, non-mercuric in
gredients - especially de
signed to provide a protec
tive film in the bore - and 

shot to shot uni
formity. 

no,-n,o-p,-ec;s;on 
1404 Van Ness Ave. 

South Lansing. N.Y. 14882 

NO.AMA - the top quality ammunition 
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"ONLY THE 'SHADOW' KNOWS" 
(Continued from page 29) 

"bargain" gun nor one that carries an 
extra $100 or so on its price tag be
cause of a prestige name. Without the 
Airflow rib and vented fore-end, it 
represents good value for the money; 
and if the extra wide rib and fore-end 
vents help you in your shooting, call 
them an added bonus. 

We have not had a chance to see or 
shoot the Shadow "Seven," which re
tails for $350 and does not have the 
Airflow rib and vented fore-end of 
the "Indy." However, the "Seven" is 
available in field configuration, and if 
the workmanship of the "Indy" is car
ried through onto the "Seven," it 

should be worth looking into, if you're 
interested in an o/u. 

There is also a Shadow "Custom" 
model which has all of the features of 
the "Indy," plus a highly engraved 
and gold inlaid action that is hand
some beyond description. It is priced 
at $1500. 

Tradewinds will have Shadow shot
guns going out to their dealers before 
you read this. Take a look at them 
next time you're in a gun shop; I 
think that you'll be as plea antly sur
prised as I and everyone who had a 
chance to shoot our 
test gun. 

OUR MAN IN WASHINGTON 
( Continued from page 20) 

court found this interpretation of the 
statute supported by its legislative 
history and the formal congressional 
findings in applicable sections. 

Finally, the district court held that 
the statute as so construed was con
stitutional. On appeal, the court of 
appeals reversed the lower court. The 
Appeals Court found that, notwith
standing the grammatical context of 
the "commerce" phrase and the stat
ute's legislative history of the 1968 
Act should be construed to require an 
allegation and prnof of an effect on 
interstate commerce of the felon's 
possession. The court reasoned that it 
would have been illogical for Con
gress to condition a transportation 
charge on the showing of a connection 
with commerce while exempting pos
session and receipt charges from the 
same showing-particularly since a 
transportation would necessarily in
volve a receipt or possession. The 
court was also of the view that sub
stantial constitutional doubts about 
Congress' power to enact the statute 
would exist if the law were construed 
not to require a showing that a felon's 
possession was in interstate com
merce. 

In the relatively brief period since 
enactment of the 1968 Gun Control 
Act (June 19, 1968) approximately 
150 prosecutions of the above type 
have been brought, of which a sub
stantial number are pending before 
lower courts. The courts of appeals 
and district courts have sharply di
vided on the issue whether the statute 
requires specific allegation and proof 
that a felon's possession or receipt of 
a firearm had an interstate commerce 
connection. In decisions directly con-

trary, those of the Fourth and Ninth 
Circuits, convictions were upheld. The 
Justice Department i forced to 
charge felons in some areas of the 
nation and not to charge them in oth
ers. 

Thus, the Justice Department pe
tioned the Supreme Court. "While the 
statute is not a model of logic or clar
ity, we think that the conclusion (of 
proof of interstate transport) ... is 
not required by the statutory lan
guage and is inconsistent with the 
legislative history," reads the petition 
by the Federal Government. The stat
ute was the result of an amendment 
on the floor of the Senate to the bill 
that became known as the 1968 Act. 

It was passed with little discussion 
apart from an explanation of its pro
vision by its sponsor, Senator Russell 
Long (D.-La.), Chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee: "I have 
prepared an amendment ... simply 
setting forth the fact that anybody 
who has been convicted of a felony 
. . . is not permitted to possess a 
firearm .... " 

Earlier, at the time the amendment 
was adopted, Long indicated that the 
amendment sought to "make it un
lawful for a firearm ... to be in pos
session of convicted felon." He also 
answered in the negative a question 
from Senator McClellan as to whether 
a felon could possess a firearm in his 
own home (114 Congressional Record. 
14,773, 14,774). 

These explanations seem to leave 
no doubt that the intended effect of 
the amendment was to make any pos
session of firearms by a felon a federal 
offense. It is now up to ~ 
the Supreme Court! '-iill 
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COLT CONVERSIONS 

(Continued from page 39) 

Mason, received a patent (assigned to 
the company) on improvements to the 
Richards system. Collectors call this 
.44 caliber pistol the Richards-Mason 
conversion. Principal among its inno
vations were a simpler conversion 
ring, a modified ejector rod housing, 
and a barrel of new design which 
eliminated the old plunger aperture 
for the loading lever and had instead 
a solid barrel lug. 

The conversion ring no longer con
tained a firing pin but was designed 
with a slot or aperture through which 
the nose of the hammer could pene
trate directly to strike the head of the 
cartridge. 

Apparently some of the old cap and 
ball parts were beginning to run out 
about this time and newly designed 
barrels and cylinders appeared on the 
scene. 

The final design of the .44 conver
sions is generally called merely "The 
.44 Rimfire Colt." Rimfire .44 caliber 
cartridges were then popular for the 
Henry and Winchester Model 1866 ri
fles. Thus the same cartridges used in 
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this new Colt six-shooter could be 
used in the rifles. The .44 rimfire car
tridge was especially popular in Mex
ico, and Mexico had been a good cus
tomer of the Colt Company for years. 

Notable in this .44 model was the 
fact that it required no conversion 
ring. It had the same basic open-top 
lock frame but there was a new, 
longer bored-through cylinder and 
the new barrel had an integral rear 
sight. The typical Mason ejector rod 
and housing were employed. A notch 
was cut in the top of the recoil shield 
in order that the nose of the hammer 
could extend through and strike the 
rim of the cartridge. The basic lock 
frame permitted an interchange of ei
ther the 1851 Navy size grip or the 
slightly longer 1860 Army size grip, 
both of which will be found on pistols 
of this type. 

The .44 rimfire pistol was contem
porary with the Richards-Mason con
versions and all bore these markings: 
-PAT. July 25, 1871-PAT. July 2, 
1872. 

By 1872 Thuer, Richards and Mason 

Prove by comparing ... 
Pacific's Dl-155 is vour best buv! 
COMPARE QUALITY Pull down the operating 
handle of the Pacific DL-155 and you feel a smooth. 
positive action -the solid, distinc1ive feel of a pre
cision machine. A machine built without compro
mise to give top performance for a long, long time. 
Co.mpare the beefier construction. the superior 
workmanship and the better materials that go into 
the DL-155. Both base and die head are of cast 
construction -bigger and brawnier- and you won't 
find any spot welds. Pacific dies have a polished, 
gun-blued finish - no chrome plating to flake and 
peel. Obviously, more money goes into the materi

als and more care goes into the manufac
ture of the Pacific DL-155. 

COMPARE VERSATILITY Go through 
your supply of reloadable cases and try to 
find just one that the Pacific DL-155 will not 
convert into a perfect reload. You can't. The 
DL-155 reloads paper and plastic cases of 
various base wad types and brass heights
all with minimum adjustment. Pacific has 
interchangeable bushings for both powder 

and shot. which means you won't be 
forced to buy a new charge bar every 
time you want to change the shot 

load. The DL-155's hoppers have 
a much larger capacity, and yet the 
no-spill instan't removal feature 
and wide-mouth design allow 
quicker changing of loads. Com
pare versa ti lily with any other re
loader on the market and you'll 
rate the DL-155 on top. 

COMPARE DESIGN Other features.most 
of them Pacific-pioneered ''firsts", make 
the DL-155's design the most-imitated in 
the industry: • Positive clevis-type shell 
ejector at deprime-resize station • In-line 
automatic primer feed available • Hardi 
anodized charge bar won't score as colo~ 
anodizing and plastics do • Built-in wad 
guide allows loading one-piece plastic wads, 
into plastic shells without damage or tip
ping, eliminating "bloopers" • Fully visible 
wad pressure indicator • Self-aligning 
crimp start seeks out original fold on shell 
• Double-adjustable "Taper-Loe" finish 
crimp and size die assures jam-free shoot
ing in autoloading guns • All operations 
end on definite stop to eliminate guesswork 
• Numbered stations for foolproof opera
tion, even by beginners • Die-cast parts. 

AND FINALLY, COMPARE PRICE ... 
$69 DL-155, any gauge 
$84 DL-155 APF (Automatic Primer 

Feed), any gauge 

Pacific Invites Comparison 

111.t;~;: 
TOOL COMPANY 

Dept. G-9, Box 4495 Lincoln, Nebr. 68504 
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For sale in each issue: OVER 1500 ANTIQUE 
MUSKETS, RIFLES, pistols, swords, as well 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

TWO NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 
ISSUED SEMI-ANNUALLY: 

ONLY S2.00 YR. 
ALL NEW 100 page 

CATALOG OF ARMS BOOKS 
Nothing Like It Anywnere! 

800 TITLES AVAILABLE: antique/modern 
guns, weapons, military equipm nt, ammo, 
gunsmithing, shooting. 
Each reviewed, 25c or free to Antiques Cata
logue Subscribers. 
N. FLAYDERMAN & CO .. INC. 

4 Squash Hollow, l\!ew Milford, Conn. 

ols. 

NEW UP-TO-DATE 
MAGAZINE/PARTS 

CATALOG IS HERE! 
A must for collectors, buffs or gunsmiths! 
From the world's largest manufacturer of 
hard-to-find magazines - over 200 scale 
line drawings of self-loading guns - each 
with its national origin. weight, caliber, 
length. magazine length. history and retail 
value. A complete list of high quality parts. 
magazines. belts and holsters for current 
and obsolete self-loading pistols. All pro
ducts carry a full money-back guarantee. 
Be a reel gun expert - send coupon today! 
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were hard at work in an effort to de
sign a big caliber six-shooter with a 
better lock frame. The Colt method of 
fastening the barrel to the lock frame 
merely by a wedge was sometimes 
found to be unreliable. Remington 
and some other manufacturers had 
gained success by using a solid lock 
frame with a reinforcing strap over 
the cylinder and a permanent 
screwed-in barrel. Richards came up 
with such a frame in his patent of 
Sept. 19, 1871. This was a four-shot 
pocket pistol collectors call a "Clover
leaf" model. By a solid lock frame it is 
meant that the base, back, front and 
top strap are all in one piece, forming 
a square surrounding the cylinder in
stead of an open top and front as on 
the Colt cap and ball lock frames. 

By 1872 the Colt Company was 
leading up to the introduction of one 
of the most popular revolvers of all 
time-the Colt Single Action Army, 
sometimes called the "Peacemaker" or 
"Frontier." It can be assumed that the 
.44 rimfire was the immediate big cal
iber predecessor of the Single Action 
Army which was introduced in 1873. 

Up to this point we have occupied 
ourselves primarily with the Colt 
conversions in .44 caliber. They are a 
major part but only one phase of 
Colt's conversion endeavors. Large 
quantities of parts for the popular 
1851 Navy model with octagon barrel, 
and the 1861 Navy model with round 
barrel were on hand. Both of these 
models had the same lock frame as 
the Army pistols. They were found to 
be suitable for conversion to .38 rim
fire or .38 center-fire by the 
Richards-Mason method, except that 
in the Navy pistols the conversion 
ring was scaled down a bit to make its 
outer surface almost flush with the 
contour of the recoil shield. 

Records of the Navy Department 
reveal that a number of Colt Navy 
cap and ball pistols from the Norfolk, 
Philadelphia, Boston and New York 
navy yards were returned to the Colt 
factory for conversion into breech
loaders. These will usually show the 
U.S.N. stamp on the base of the grip 
strap and an anchor and inspector's 
initials under the barrel. 

The small frame Colt pistols of this 
period, usually classified as pocket or 
belt models, were generally referred 
to as the "1849 Model" ( .31 cal.), the 
"Pocket Pistols of Navy Caliber" (.36 
cal.), and the "1862 Police Model" (.36 
cal.). The lock frames were similar in 
the small .36 caliber pistols, having a 
slight step in the section under the 
cylinder to accommodate the rebated 
cylinder. The .31 caliber lock frame 
did not have this frame feature as its 
cylinder was uniform the entire 
length. This is unimportant, however, 

because very few .31 caliber pistols 
were converted. The great majority 
were the .36 caliber models which 
were converted to take the .38 rimfire 
or .38 center-fire cartridges. 

I should note here that the Model 
1855 Colt sidehammer pocket pistols 
were of an impractical design for con
version, and that early arms like the 
Paterson and Dragoon models were 
no longer available for conversion
and would be impractical for this 
purpose if they were in supply. Some, 
however, were converted by local 
gunsmiths, a practice bemoaned by 
any collector who finds one of these 
rare pieces, as that lowers the value. 

There was a greater variety in the 
production of these small-frame Colt 
conversions than in any other group. 
We find them uniformly with the 
flush improved Richards conversion 
ring, but some were made with a 
loading gate, others had none. Some 
cylinders had a rebated round cylin
der while others had a rebated fluted 
cylinder. Some had ejector rods and 
others had none. In some pistols old 
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SEVEN SHOT REVOLVING PISTOL. 
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The "Cloverleaf" pistol, top, was 
the first Colt pist-ol to employ a 
solid frame with a top strap over 
the cylinder. It was a .41 caliber 
four-shot and came out in 1872. 

barrels were used, with the aperture 
for the customary loading-lever 
plunger plugged, while entirely new 
barrel designs are found on other pis
tols. The biurel might be either round 
or octagon. All this, of course, offers a 
wider variety of specimens for collec
tors, some of whom limit their collect
ing activities solely to these interest
ing Colt conversions. 

There are to be found variations 
from the production models described 
here but they are either experimental 
pieces or the work of some mechanic 
in the field. They have no importance 
in the actual progression of Colt pro
duction from the caplock to breech-
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loading cartridge arms. 
The machines under that great blue 

dome atop Colt's factory in Hartford's 
South Meadow by the Connecticut 
River were kept busy in the 1870s in 
spite of a lull in arms purchases after 
the war. Adventurous men were 
heading west where guns were a part 
of one's attire, and those who stayed 
at home found a need for pocket pis
tols. 

F. Alexander Thuer had developed 
a good derringer pistol for Colt in 
1870. These and Richards' "Clover
} a£" pistols of 1871, both chambered 
for .41 short rimfire cartridges, gained 
quick acceptance. To compete with 
Smith & Wesson's .22 "tip-up" revol
vers Colt produced a little seven-shot 
.22. This had a detachable barrel and 
was of questionable open-top design. 
The company finally had to cut the 
price to $3.25 to get rid of them, hav
ing in the wings ready for presenta
tion by 1873 an entirely new solid
frame series called "New Line Pocket 
Revolvers." These "New Line" pistols 
were made in five calibers, with var
ied barrel lengths, and with a bird
head shaped grip. The .22 caliber was 
called "The Little Colt," the .30 cali
ber "The Pony Colt," the .32 caliber 
"The Ladies Colt," the .38 caliber 

"The Pet Colt" and the .41 caliber 
"The Big Colt." The .22 pistol had a 
seven-shot cylinder while all others 
had five-shot cylinders. 

Thus the Colt Company progressed 
from the manufacture of caplock arms 
(1836-1868) into the era of the car
tridge arms. It was not an easy transi
tion, but once the advance had been 
made to solid-frame models the com
pany surged forward. 

It is interesting to note that the first 
Colt Single Action Army cartridge 
pistols bore the July 25, 1871 and July 
2, 1872 patent dates of the Richards 
and Mason conversion features. Later 
the Sept. 19, 1871 date of Richards' 
solid-frame "Cloverleaf" patent was 
stamped in the frame. 

Soon we shall reach the 100th anni
versary of that most famous revolver 
of all time-the Colt Single Action 
Army. Whether or not it was a "Peace
maker" may be open to argument. 
But it cannot be denied that it has 
played a big role in our history of the 
West. Its design has set a record in 
continued popularity. To all this we 
must doff our hats to those Colt con
version models that served as step
ping stones to what the Colt people 
like to call "America's ~ 
Right Arm." Will 

Throw for Fun 
To acquire a skill is self satisfaction and fun. Knife throwing is 
a test of that ability and skill. Knife throwing is fun. First decide 
the type of throwing you want to do: close target indoors. distant 
target outdoors, or small game hunting. Then choose your weapon 
from below. 

All throw knives below arc made in Solingen Germany 
and come with leather sheaths. 

G406-II" All metal. shiny ebony. blad .•.••...•...........•....... $4.75 
6402-9" All rnetal. shiny b y blade ...............•..•......... $3.75 
Gl\15-7¼" Pro-Thro. Jacar ncla wood hanclle ..............•...... $2.50 
Gl\03-10" overall, Large PRO-Thro ..........................•...... $4.75 
Gl\07-8" overall. all rnetal. colored handle .....•...•............ Sl.75 
Gl\12-8" overall. set of three all metal ..................•......... $4.95 
Gl\11-10¼" Special Malayan. plastic wrapped handle ........... Sit.95 
2350/17 LARGE WURFMESSER, the 9½ ounce 10•• overal I champ
ion of throw knives for game hunting. Ha extra heavy* extra 
sharp double 1:oint tapering to leather handle with aluminum cap 
..................................................... , ...................... . Slit.SO 
2350/13 MEDIUM WURFMESSER, 6 ounces. s½•' overall. .... S9.00 
2350/11 SMALL WURFMESSER, 4 ounces. 1w· overall •..... Sl.50 

"KNIFE THROWING" in the prof ssional manner, 

NEW .25 AUTO 
Model K-25 

Only 
$S4.SO 

The finest .25 caliber automatic 
available. No production short 
cuts, stampings or pot metal 
castings. Precision machined 
from a solid block of steel. 
Completely handcrafted in the 
United States by skilled Amer
ican craftsmen. Ask your local 
dealer to show you the New K-
25. You'll find none better. 

Write for Free Brochure 
Exclusively Distributed by: 

WESTERN VALLEY ARMS CO. 
524 W. Main St. Dept. JK 

Alhambra, Calif. 91801 

Phone (213) 282-9902 

? c_~JIW 
2350/ 17 

by Harry McEvoy. is a 24 page booklet. well illustrated. of the 
methods and tricks of the pro ....................................... $1.00 

Sent FREE with all throw knife orders for SlO or more. 

CORRADO CUTLERY, INC. 
26 N. Clark - Dept. G-91 

Chicago, Ill. 60602 

Write For Free Catalog Of 500 Knives Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 
Add 75c Per Order, 
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Custom crafted Mario Beschi (Italian) shot
guns. Side/by/sides from $179.00. Over/Unders 
from $177.00. Boxlock & True Sidelocks mod
els. Special Trap Guns. Built to your specifica
tions. 

Send $.25 for catalog (1st class mail) 

J-K IMPORTS 
P.O. Box 403 Novato, Calif. 94947 

The knife ror 
hunting, 
flHhlng and 

•II around 
u11e. Mirror 

pollshed. Im• 
ported sto1lnh:~s 

steel blade honed 
to a razor's edi?c. 

Hugl{co..l. Open:. with 
flick of linger. Locks Into 

J}O!,!ltlon. Blade will not clo.sc 
when In use. Prel'l1-> button In 
handle to clo.sc. S:1fcty finKcr 

i::u.1nl. Surc•)~rlp handle. Dal• 
anccd for target throwing. IF BROKEN 

1, WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT 
NO CHARGE! Use 30 days. Muncy back H not 
ph:·:t-,,·d. Special le Sale. llJ-:G. l'HTCE $1.1)8. 

Send ~ I .l.H) & rcn•lvt• 2 kn Ive~. Arhl -10c po.st• 
ill.!C, h:tndlln1:. Remit TOTAL $2.48 for 2 knives. 

OHDEH Ntl\V! MltlW('i,.t Kn\((' Co .• 00,1:J s. Wl.'!slt.:nl 
Ave., Dept. DD-;J740 Chkal:O, Ill. 6U6:.!U. 1::st. 10:JU. 

KUNG FU-KARATE Training Manual 
S3.98 

Learn How to Break two bricks at once 
as well as the Chinese Approach to Self 
Defense. Interesting and Informative 
lessons on how to make the palms Iron 
Hard or to defend without hurting .. 
Or buy our weapons catalogue - $1.00. 

Orient East lmports~Arms 
3577 West Lyndale, Chicago, Illinois 

AUTOMATIC 70-SHOT PELLET STINGER 
~~~1~iv 0~~~~11:cndin:;:1~~- p:1~:~ili~nisar~~= ~ 
less but STINGS. Holds and fires 70 
pellets autorn.:.tically as fast as you 
can pull tl·e trigger to knock most stub
born assailants off guard. Portable, fits 
easily in pocket or purse. Made of high impact 
styrene for long life, trouble-free use. Fully 
guaranteed. Keeps dogs, animal pests off your proper
ty._ S_cnd $1.9~ cash, check, or Money Order plus 27¢ 
shrpp,ng, we include 70 pellets. Deluxe M.S. Coron."\ 
100 shot auton1-"ltic. walnut color stock is contoured 
to fit the hand. Smooth, jam-proof action guaranteed. 
5_<'!1d. $2.98 c:.ish, check, or Monev Order plus 27c 
s,110-:1119, we include 100 pellets. (140 rounds $1.00) 
(350 rounds S2,00) (1050 rounds 55.00) 

BARGAIN GUN CO., Dept. BG, 1 Park Ave. 
New York, New York 10016 

,. ,;_,,.-·, L.~:'.~~#,_~~ 

GOLDEN AGE ARMS CO.,INC. 
ulfuJ/,,lwdn.J. ,1//,j,j,lrcJ and ,Jkd., 

Bex 82, WORTHINGTON, OHIO 
13085 

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG NO, 4 

Cabela's, Inc. 
Dept. GM-1, Sidney, Nebraska 69162 

Rush FREE 1971 Fall and Winter Catalog to: 

Name 

Addru1 

City 

. ------------------------------------·------· 
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ARMS LIBRARY 
( Continued from page 45) 

The Shotgun Stock 
By Robert Arthur 
(AS. Barnes and Co., $12.00) 

Design, construction and embellish
ment are the main topics covered in 
this book dealing, as the title implies, 
with only the shotgun stock. It was 
written to help the shotgun lover and 
enthusiast find that elusive "butter
fly"-the perfect fitting stock. Every 
aspect of the stock is covered in clear, 
concise. easy to understand terms and 
the book is augmented with nearly 
100 line drawings and photographs to 
get the point across. 

The book begins with a discussion 
of the design and fit of each part of 
the stock. Shotgun control and accu
racy are emphasized in chapters 
which correlate aspects of the stock 
with gun balance, recoil, sights and 
ribs and the ballistics of shotgun car
tridges. This background of informa
tion is then organized into a step-by
step method the shooter can use to 
sight in and fit his own shotgun stock. 
Of particular interest are the chapters 
on the theory of stock design for ap
pearance, the development of experi
mental stocks and the modification of 
stocks for handicapped shooters. 
Moving on to the technical side of the 
matter are chapters covering woods, 
wood finishes, checkering and gun
stock decoration. 

This is a very thorough and in.form
ative book of inestimable value to the 
shotgun shooter and especially to 
those involved in trap and skeet. Cor
rect dimensions and fit of the stock 
are as valuable to the shooter as the 
right size shoes are for long distance 
runners. This book fills the bill ex
tremely well, H.AM. 

The Model 1892, .30-40 Krag 
Rifle and Carbine 
(Combat Bookshelf, $1.00) 

Here is another of the well done 
re-prints from Combat Bookshelf that 
belongs in every gun-man's library. 
The book is actually a re-print of the 
original 1893 manual of the first model 
of the famous Krag-Jorgensen rifles 
to be adopted. This is the manual that 
was issued to soldiers and armorers to 
provide instructions in the use and 
repair of the Krag. With over 130 fine 
illustrations done in the style peculiar 
to that day and age, this is an excel
lent reference for the owner of one of 
these rifles.The price is right, too! De
tail is the key word and this book has 
it. HAM . 

COMPLETE SPECIAL 
INVESTIGATOR KIT 

ONLY 

s21s 
First time ever offered! Professional investi
gator badge kit and case. Includes profes
sionally styled silver badge of extra heavy 
nickel for use by private and special investi
gators PLUS authentic type carrying case AND 
I, D. Card. Satisfaction Guaranteed or immed. 
refund. Only $2.75 plus 25¢ to cover post 
& handling. 
NOT FOR USE BY NEW YORK STATE LICENSES 
WESTBURY SALES CO., D. D. Dept. GK-21-C 

P.O. Box 434, Westbury, N.Y. 11S9O 

JORDAN HOLSTER 
BY DON HUME 

.are unsurpassed for 
style, efficiency and comfort, 
and produced by expert cratts
men who give each item the 
personal touch. 

The Jordan holster is constructed 
from heavy saddle leather. Metal 1n 

holster extends into Belt Loop. Welt and plug 
arc hand stitched with waxed linen thread. Give 
gun size, make and barrel length. For double 
action only. $13.75. 
The River Belt is fully lined with heavy cast 
buckle. Give waist size. S 12.00 
Catalog 35(', Postage Paid, Bonifide dealer in
quire on letterhead. Oklahoma residence add 
296 
DON HUME LEATHER GOODS 
BOX 351 DEPT, G, MIAMI, OKLA. 74354 

Say You Saw It In 
Guns Magazine! 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF INLAYS 
(Continued from pag·e 31) 

in place is no problem, but a word of 
caution is in order; if the inlay fits as 
it should there is no way for excess 
glue to flow out of the inletted cavity 
as the inlay is pressed in place. 
Therefore it is important that only a 
thin coat of glue be applied to the 
mating surfaces. 

When the glue has set all that re
mains to be done is to work the inlay 
down flush with the surface of the 
stock. For this use a fine cut rasp or 
even a metal file. If you are working 
on a finished stock you'll naturally 
want to avoid marring any more of 
the finish than is necessary-that is 
unless you are planning a complete 
refinishing job anyway. 

After all the elements of the design 
are in place and worked down flush 
with the stock give the whole thing a 
smoothing up with 220, 280 then 320 
grit finishing paper. If the stock was 

GUNS IN BRITAIN 

originally stained, you'll probably 
have a bit of touching up to do on the 
area around the inlay in order to get 
the stock color matched up again. 
Now smooth on a few coats of stock 
finish and you're home free. 

Of course, you may be wondering 
just how much this minimal invest
ment of time and cash has increased 
the value of your gun. A three ele
ment pattern such as we used is 
worth, on the average, about $25.00. 
In the "high rent" districts the figure 
may very well go three times this 
much! This naturally brings us to the 
final question; Just what good is a 
inlay anyway? Aside from the unde
fineable qualities of just owning an 
example of fine worksmanship and 
beautiful woods there is the very real 
value of inlays for covering up dam
aged areas on your stock, knot ~ 
holes and various other blotches. WIii 

(Continued from page 33) 

Sweden-I need a· rifle that hits 
harder, shoots further, and to which a 
scope can be easily attached. 

It's back to the police station again 
for another form. This time I want a 
"variation"-to add a gun to my al
ready existent Certificate. They ,vant 
to know how many shells I have in 
my possession for the Marlin, and 
how many I would like for the gun I 
intend buying; the same number as 
for the .30-30 seems reasonalble. At 
this point I am not required to state 
the make or model of the rifle I intend 
buying, as I may not yet have de
cided; it is possible that I am still 
shopping around. But I do have to 
have made a decision on the caliber. 
When-and if-permission is granted, 
I can then go out and purchase a rifle 
of my own choosing, in the designated 
caliber for which permission has been 
granted. 

In this case it is to be a .30-06, be
cause of the variety of cartridges 
available. It is a standard-size caliber 
throughout most of Europe and there 

JOHN EK "FIGHTING KNIFE" 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE. 1000/o HANDMADE. COMPL,;:TE 
WITH LEATHER SHEATH, $35 PP'. DEALERS WRITE. 
Send Sl for 1944•66 Handbook 'Your Silent Partner' 

JOHN EK COMMANDO KNIVES 
Dept. SI. 1547 N.W. 119th St., No, Miami, Fla. 33167 
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would never be any difficulty in ob
taining shells to fit, or encountering 
European game with which it could 
not adequately cope. I have also de
cided on the gun. It is to be a Swed
ish-made Husqvarna, bolt action, with 
high comb and cheek piece, already 
drilled and tapped for a scope mount. 
The "variation" costs $3.00. The police 
officer to whom I handed the filled-in 
form was the same man who had vis
ited me at home earlier. Pleasant, 
amiable and efficient, he felt that 
there would be little trouble in ob
taining permission for the second gun. 

My Husqvarna will cost about 
$170.00. A Savage, Model 110, .270 bolt 
action, costs $158.00 in Britain; the 
99c, lever action .308-about $168.00. 
The German-Austrian made Voere, in 
varying high-calibers, from $118.00 up 
to $158.00, an English-made rifle, 
$160-$200. There is no purchase tax 
on rifles, unlike shotguns, which carry 
a 36¾ per cent purchase tax. 

Shotguns, until recently, required 
no encounters with police officialdom. 

ZEBRA-WOOD 
Sporter Blanks 

24 other fancy &. exotics Brochure 25c 
PAULSEN GUNSTOCKS 

Chinook, Mont. S9523 

FAMED ORIGINAL BRITISH 
"Commando Fighting Dagger" 

Introduced and used in combat during World 
War 11, by the intrepid British commandos. 
This Sykes-Fairburn combat dagger, has a 
double edged, razor sharp tempered steel 
blade. Complete with sheath. Supply limited_ 
Send cash, check or M.0. 

ONLY $6.95 
please add 75¢ postage & handling 

GOLDEN ST ATE SURPLUS 
524 W. Main Street, Dept. JK 
Alhambra, California 91801 

MOM ENTOS of the infamous 3rd REICH. Cast NAZI 
Eagle-Wall Plaque 7"x20" Wide. Rugged Solid 
Aluminum S10.00 postpaid. 

Our fully 
illustrated Flags, De• 
relic collector's ca.ls, Arm 
CATALOG of. • • Ba n d s & other 
Hclnwh, Hats, Med- hard - to - find 
als, Pins, B ..i. d 9 e S, items. CATALOG free 
Books, Pho'os, Post- with order or Mailed 
ers, Manu.llS, Stamps, to you for 51 00. 

W.W. tt2-G Ltd., Box 2063, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

Black Bea 

,...,,.,. .... 
incl.2urget.l hunting & 

fishing am1ws.Fishin11 allach .. lntbu uiver. 
Bll[S MILITARY STORES. Dept. G Jl:,~·Fr~~~~~~2 

EXCITING NEW CATALOG 25c (FREE WITH ORDER) 

GANDER 
MOUNTAIN'S 

B18, NEW 
1971-72 

CATALOG 
NO. 12 

\\\ 

P.O. Box 6, Dept. GM 
Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 
Yes ... rush my NEW, FREE No. 12 Catalog. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

*U.S.A. only-Foreign request (ref. only) send $2 

Also send a FREE Catalog to my friend 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 
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PROJECTIONLESS MOUNTING SYSTEM 

0 The FIRST! 

The ONE! 

The ONLY! 
, 

COVERED BY U.S. & FOREIGN PATENTS 

Conetrol mounts are one of a kind. No other 
make available today claims to match - let 
alone surpass - them in streamlined sleekness. 
Conetrol bases, alone, incorporate windage ad ... 
Justment yet are proJectionless: Conetrol stream• 
lined rings, alone. are split so that they may 
be taken apart for installation on any scope 
yet are proJectionless. 

It follows that for sheer grace and beauty the 
Conetrol is without competition. To contend 
otherwise is to contend that the knobs, bulges, 
and bumps comprising connection and adjust• 
ment screws on competing mount designs would 
be there even if the screws did not exist! 

The question then is: Does the Conetrol system 
work? The ultimate answer - Conetrol's life• 
time guarantee against failure! Even recently 
conducted tests which proved the Conetrol cap .. 
able of locking a scope against movement on 
the most powerful magnums WITH A SINGLE 
SPLIT RING are really anticlimactic in the face 
c,f the Conetrol guarantee. 

bridge style 

...,. Custum bases • 

two-piece 
style 

-o-.• , 

But we at Conetrol think the shooter ,vho lays 
duwn the extra loot it takes to come by a qual
ity mount has a right to expect more than just 
looks and something that works. Fact is, the 
Conetrol is so far ahead of competition in the 
desired-feature department we don't care i{ you 
ignore everything said up to now! What's left 
over is enough to shame any other mount into 
hiding. Consider; 
► Compensation for ALL wear for life. (A 

Conetrol windage-bridge-mount exclusive!) 

► Windage adjustment in BOTH rings, permit
ting centering of scope over rifle receiver 
even after extreme lateral correction. (A 
Conetrol windage- bridge- mount exclusive! 
-Others permit movement of only one ring, 
which means t.he scope is off center after the 
smallest adjustment.) 

► Lowest scope positioning of ANY top mount. 

► Positive anchorage of BOTH rings in "zero" 
position about tube while scope is detached 
from base. (A Conetrol windage-bridge-mount 
exclusive in vertical-split ring designs!) 

► Most precise base adjustments available in a 
windage bridge mount. 

► Maximum recoil-absorbing strength in BOTH 
rings. (A Conctrol \\"indagc-bridge-mount ex
clusive! -Others have one ring handling 
most of the recoil, <-annot realize the full 
potential of double-ring holding power.) 

► Accurate return to zero. (\Vithin a minute or 
angle says the NRA and GU S Magazine!) 

► Mar-proof adjustment and installation, pro
vided by modern, efficient socket cone ■crew■ ! 
(A Conetrol windage-bridge-mount exclu■ive I 
An end at last to "oops" scratches an<I 
mangled screw slots - blight o[ fine sporters 
the world over.) 

► Rugged four-point attachment to factory
tapped rifle receivers customary on BRIDGE 
ba ■ea as well as two-piece style. (A Conetrol 
windage-bridge-mount exclusive! - All others 
use a three-screw setup as standard. Some 
boldly claim a franchise on ruggedness when 
1he failure of a single 6-48 screw would 1mt 
1hem out oC business. Try that hypothetical 
test on a Conetrol bridge mount!) 

NOW ... Choose from three complete 
Conetrol lines - Huntur, Gunnur, and 
Custum. Complete mounting setups 
start from only $15.85 with soUd rings 
and $20.85 with split rings - and this 
for finely machined quality throughout! 
( Try your Jobber or dealer before ordering direct) 

Co NE I RO L <]~~
0
:~TS 

FRI( COLO• ■lltOCWUlltlE - Hwy. 121 Sevth, s .. uln, T .... 711U ................................ 
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You went into a store, lay down your 
money, and walked out with a gun of 
your own choosing. Or maybe you 
bought a second-hand shotgun from a 
private party. You then marched into 
the post office, gave the man on the 
other side of the counter your name, 
address, and $1.40 (predevaluation) 
and got yourself a shotgun license, 
which covered any number of shot
guns you cared to own. If you wanted 
to sell a gun, you merely found some
body who wanted to buy it. Over 
364,000 shotgun licenses were sold an
nually. 

The possession of sporting arms and 
their use in hunting has always been 
the prerogative of gentlemen in Great 
Britain. But people who were defi
nitely not gentlemen started using 
shotguns to hold up gas stations, or 
cutting them down for more conven
ient use in bank raids. 

The government sought to eliminate 
the problem by making all of us get a 
shotgun certificate, issued by the po
lice, upon application. It costs $1.80 
and is valid for three years. Obtaining 
it requires no special effort, and the 
one certificate still covers all shotguns 
in possession. A dealer-or an indi
vidual-may not sell a shotgun to 
anyone not in possession of a valid 
certificate, which must be produced at 
the time of purchase, Unfortunately 
the number of robberie has in
creased. It would appear that few of 
the robbers applied to the police for 
shotgun certificates. 

Seventy to eighty thousand shot
guns are sold each year in Britain. 
They are imported from virtually 
every country that makes them, as 
well as being locally produced. En
glish guns are hand-made, and the 
cheap ones start out at around $500. 
But if you want a gun from a well
known maker-say Churchill or 
Cogswell and Harrison, a box-lock 
side by side 12-bore with a bit of en
graving runs $1200. However, if you 
want a side lock version-there's 
more space for engraving on this one 
-it's going to run about $3000. What 
do you get for your three thousand 
dollars? Well, they'll make the gun to 
your measurements-as if it were a 
suit of clothes. Do you need it? That 
depends on you. An American gun 
expert says no. If you should happen 
to have to replace a part for your 
three thousand dollar gun, you won't 
be able to get it handed to you over 
the counter; it's going to have to be 
machined. Will it last longer, shoot 
better, than say, an American ma
chine-made mass-produced gun? 
Probably not. But you will know that 
it cost three thousand dollars and so 
will everybody else. Consequently, 
the prestige, if that is what one hap-

G. I. VIETNAM JUNGLE 
JACKET & PANTS 

AVAILABLE AT LAST/Genuine 
U. S. Government issue jungle 
fatigue jacket and pants. "Near 
New", Finest quality cotton 
wind resistant, rip stop pop
lin. 4 pockets in pants plus 1 
cargo pocket on each leg. 4 
cargo pockets in the jacket. 
Ideal utility outfit for hunting, 
comping and fishing, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Please state 
jacket and pant size. Order 
several sets 'today, 5 up p I y 
limited. Send cash, check or 
money order. 

$3.95 JACKET 

$2.95 PANTS 
Please add S 1.00 postage per set 

AVAILABLE AT LAST/ Genuine 
U.S. Government issue Vietnam 
Combat Boots. Vibram soled, 
spike proof. This is the some 
boot currently being issued in 
Vietnam. No better boot mode 
at any price. Great for hunting, 
fishing, hiking and camping. 

11 Neor New", satisfaction Guaranteed. Please state 
shoe size and width (narrow, regular or wide) 

ONLY $9.95 Please odd $1.50 postage 

GENUINE G.I. ISSUE WEB PISTOL BELT, 
NEAR NEW, S1 .98 ppd. 

GOLDEN STATE SURPLUS 
524 West Moin Street, Dept. GM 

Alhambra. California, 91801 

I 

Japanese Light Weight Commando MK-111 S3.95 
Th!s is the famous _"alloy" metal knife that is light 
weight to an amaz1ng degree. One ide is straight 
while the other is round for slashes. Or buy our 
weapons catalogue . $1.00. 

ORIENT EAST IMPORTS - ARMS 
3577 West Lyndale, Chicago, Illinois 60647 

LEARN CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION 
Prepare at home for an exciting job, good 
pay. security! We teach you at home in 
spare time. Learn f<""inger Printing,.F'ire
arms Jdenti~ication, Criminal Investiga
tion, Police Photography. Low cost; easy 
terms. Over 800 Bureaus of Identification 

~Br~~y"~~ ~'?8~i~:~i~~:~~~ r~~}~~~~~ 
plenao. CA (,'orre.svcmdtnceSclMol Since 1916). 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 1020 sunny1:,ldc Ave .• 
DCPl. 2G18, Chicago, Ill. OOG•IO 

/luM,ut, 
..-,. FOR 0 :\" .,,,. 0 

lf,-NDMAOi • 

GOLD DIGGER 
Tall 12'.' _ or 14" V top, plain 
vamp, riding heel, leather lined, 
beveled arch, wood pegged and 
brass nailed. (Water Buffalo 
shown) 

Natural Retan 
#R-970 ........... $39.50 

Water Buffalo 
#B-981-Black ..... $48.95 
#B-982-Brown 

Free Catalog 

When ordering pleai;,e give SHOE SIZE and 
\VIDTII, ealf of leK measurement, foot trac-
ing t:.1kcn WITIIOUT WCJJ.{hL on foot. and If 
lru,tcp Is 1'(.'~ular, high or very high. For 

~t~c .. o J h2 
~ad t11ro,.~ 3;i l~~ur:~r p1;.':~~~ur1c.::~'i~!~ 

Give your !tiz.o in <•orrci,,pondjng men's size 
only,) $10.00 dcpm,it <•n C.O.D. ordcri-:. You 
p.'l.y vo~wl charge!'-, We pay postag-c on pre. 
paid onh~•·s. Our gu:1rant('C for exchange or 
refund: l'Cturn boots undamaged or unworn 
wilhin ten days. 

(91) 

P.O. BOX 12368-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 
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25 cal. 
100 gr. 
Spire Point 

"Hats off to 
Homad " y •.. 
Charles Lutz, Southampton, Pa. 
wildcat specialist, said it after 
firing his first group with our 25 
cal., 100 gr. spire. point bullets. 

Experimentin4 with hiscustom
built 25/284, Mr. Lutz went to 
the Bucks County Fish and 
Game Association to try a few 
Hornadys he'd loaded with 53½ 
grains of 4350. He told us later: 
''I'd never used Hornadys be
fore and (until yesterday) I 
didn't like them ... but this is the 
finest group I've ever shot in 
my life!...I have ordered more." 

One group can make you a 
Hornady fan. Ask Mr. Lutz-or 
better still, try a box and see for 
yourself. Send us your target. 

86 Bullets for Handloading 
Send for List 

IHlorn.S:d; 
.Bullet;s 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. G, Grand Island. Nebr. 68801 
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pens to be looking for, is worth it. 
Guns imported into Britain start at a 
bit over $100. These are Spanish 
side-by-side doubles of mixed reputa
tion. An over-and-under Beretta 
costs $250. Merkel, the highly-re
garded East German over-and-under, 
is considered a good buy at $1200. 

Most English gunners would prefer 
to spend the three thousand and have 
the prestige. In England, showing the 
gun is more important than using it. 
There is magic in the name Purdy, 
Lang, Holland & Holland, Boss, 
Churchill. At an auction in London 
recently a man paid $2400 for a Boss 
12-bore side-lock double, with an 
extra set of barrels-about thirty-five 
years old. A Lang, approximately 
forty years old went for $1680. 

Cogswell & Harrison on Picadilly, in 
London, is celebrating their two-hun
dredth year of operation. They were 
making guns when George III was 
giving us a hard time in those thir
teen colonies. Many of the London 
gun makers are very old and have 
names ringing with prestige. 

A few days ago the mail man 
dropped the "variation" in my letter 
box, which permits me to take posses
sion of my Husqvarna. I can ~ 
hardly wait to get my hands on it. L.ilill 

HANDGUN SIGHTS 

(Continued from pag·e 35) 

high, upstanding front post and a 
higher rear. This rear notch was mov
able for deflection but had to be filed 
to get a proper elevation. Later on, 
feeble attempts were made to adapt 
an adjustable rear sight to the M1911. 
These were failures because the recoil 
was so severe the sight would not hold 
its adjustment. Among these dubious 
first sights for the .45 was one by Colt. 
King also essayed a rear sight and so 
did Buchanan, the west coast gun
smith. There were others that have 
since slipped into oblivion. 

The need did not go away and in
deed became more acute as the prac
tice grew to shoot both reloads and 
hardball in the big pistol. Changes in 
point of impact necessitated a surefire 
adjustment in the rear sight. And an 
adjustment that once made would hold 
under the bounce of the .45 cartridge. 

The first people to make a successful 
rear sight for the .45 was Micro. Their 
sight is mounted in the slot for the 
standard rear sight and consists of a 
base onto which is a leaf which holds 
the rear notch. Elevation movements 
are by perceptible click and are ac-

no 
knife 

has the 
edge on 

6EH8ER 
... the sharpest, 
toughest blade 

you can own 
There isn't a knife made that can whip a 

Gerber for cutting or holding an edge. 
That's because the blade is a special 

high speed tool steel used for cutting other 
steel. Tough yet springy. It thrives at a 
hardness (C60-62) that leaves other steel 
too brittle for a knife blade. Because it is 
far more expensive and more difficult to 
work, only Gerber and a few custom knife
makers use it. The first time you use a high 
speed tool steel blade you'll recognize its 
superiority over all other knives. 

Gerber blades come razor-sharp. They 
are world's best value in hunting knives. 
See the complete line of Gerber Hunting Knives 
at sporting goods stores. Write for free copy ol 
Gerber Blade Facts. 

GERBER 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME-FIX GUNS 
Turn your hobby into profit. Learn the professional 
way-at home, in spare time. 

EARN AS YOU LEARN 
We show you how-tell you what to charge, how 
to get business-where to buy needed parts whole
sale, etc. 

SET UP YOUR OWN BUSINESS-AT HOME 
Limited space needed. A den, kitchen, basement. 
etc., will do. Age no barrier to success. 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 

, .............. JJI/IIIP'":1 ........ ! 
;,· MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL Dept 2414 i 

4225 N. Brown, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85251 

Enclosing 10¢. Send book, complete details. 
Nam.._ ____________ _ 

Add res,__ ___________ _ 

City ____ _ State __ Zip __ 

• .............................................................. J' 
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OMPLETE 
IREARMS 
ARE 

• Cleans-removes a II traces 
of rust and leading. 

• Lubr_icates-will not freeze, 
,.,. • ....,..,.!"'!'l'~~lf"'"ioxid1ze or evaporate. In

known 'round t 
• world• 3" Magnum 
• Chamber (also han-

sures perfect firing at all 
temperatures. 
Protects-leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over ~II 
metal parts which will pro
tect aginst rust and finger-
marks. 5 oz. can $1.39 pp. 

• dies std. 2¾" shells).. - . 
• single selective triggers • · I 11 
• Hand checkered European • 
• walnut stock and forearm • 
• Beaver-tail type fore-end • Full • • 

pistol grip • Automatic safety • 
• • Chrome plated bores • Hand en- • 
• graved • Ventilated rib • Perfor- • 
• ated rubber recoil pad • ''Perfect feel'' and • 
• balance • A truly outstanding value. • 

~ ~~0~{~~·~~~?£~ : ~ grade deluxe double-barrel at 
a low price • Proofed for 3" 

• • heavy magnum loads • Also 
:. ·. I I shoots 2¾" shells • Double 

trigger • European walnut 
stock, full pistol grip, hand-

• • some checkering • Auto • 
ia Safety• Rubber recoil•l2, 20, 
,. 410 & 10 gauges. 

: rnmJ 1N
1

1EiiNirtoNAC
0cf . • • • DEPT. 60 BOX 1107, DENVER, COLO. 80201 • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
.g• GERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVIAL KNIFE S2.25 

J. ~hdelock Releue 

•'BLACK TIGER" opens With flashing steel and IOC'kS nuto
matlc;IIJy in oncncd position. 'fhc rnzor shnrp 31/2" blado 
is or finc~t Solingen steel. Always sharp, ready for use in 
the :JTCat outdoors. Ovcmll length 8", size closed 4", :ruu 
111c1:1I handles. A precision made German sponsl,nifc, 
$2.25. Order several. Salisf,actlon guar.mlccd. Send 
check or money order. $2.25 plus 35c PQswgc, 

No. C.O.D. - Free 1971 Knife Catalog 
lEN COMPANY, Box KS 101, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 

WRIST ROCKET 
AMERICA'S Pat. 
HARDEST U.S. 
HITTING SLING 
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complished by a screw in the top of 
the blade. It is not marked up or dovm 
and the shooter has to experiment 
with it to learn his directions. Move
ments are ½'' at 25 yards. The de
flection adjustment is likewise by 
clearly audible clicks, and is accom
plished with a screwdriver. Again, like 
the elevaton, you have to familiarize 
yourself with the sight to know wheth
er clockwise will move the notch left 
or right. The Micro rear has an ac
companying front partridge-type post. 
This comes in sizes of 1/io", 1/s" and 
9132'' with designs which are under
cut, plain post or forward-slope. 

The most sterling virtue of the 
Micro sight is the fact that it will 
withstand the recoil of the .45 auto. It 
is made for the whole galaxy of mod
ern handguns, both automatics and 
revolver, but none put a more severe 
strain on its virtues than the slam
bang of the old M1911 under recoil. 

A second most satisfactory rear sight 
for the big automatics is the Bo-Mar. 
This sight mounts into the standard 
dovetail and provides movements as 
fine as 3/s" at 50 yards. There are a 
variety of Bo-Mar sights; one of them 
is integral with a heavy full-length rib 
which not only adds weight to the 
pistol and thus dampens recoil but 
also lengthens the sight radius. The 
attachment of the heavy rib is a job 
for a skilled gunsmith. It is put on 
with a series of Allen screws and will 
not loosen under recoil. Like the 
Micro, one of the best features of the 
Bo-Mar sight is the fact that both ele
vatlon and deflection movements are 
absolutely impervious to the kick of 
the heaviest loads. This is the acid 
test, so far as I am concerned. 

Elliason, a most skilled gunsmith, 
worked on the electric trigger for the 
High Standard and was one of the de
velopers of the REG machine rest. He 
also has a splendid rear sight which is 
integral with a heavy rib. This combo 
is intended for the .45 Auto, the Colt 
Super .38 and the Gold Cup models. 
Unfortunately E1liason has turned to 
other activities and his skill is lost, at 
least for the moment, to shooters .. 

The sights now attached by the Colt 
factory to its target models, both re
volver and auto pistol, are absolutely 
reliable. The old difficulties of a quar
ter-century ago are now all ironed out. 
This is equally true of Smith & Wes
son. There is no better sight made 
than that placed by S&W on the su
perb Model 51 auto pistol. Nor yet on 
their Models 41 and 46, among the .22 
automatics. Likewise Ruger makes a 
completely dependable rear sight for 
his big sixguns. Despite these com
pletely satisfactory sights as they 
come from the factory there is cur
rently a tendency on the part of some 

handgunners to experiment. The S&W 
revolver sight is attached to the as
issue .45 M1911 when the gunner de
cides to improve his gun. This is okay 
and the sight is quite dependable, but 
no better than many others. The con
tention is that it lies low on the slide 
and thus better suits it to holster 
carry and defensive use. The MMC 
adjustable sight as made by the MMC 
Co. of Deming, Ne,v Mexico is a com
bat sight for the .45. It lies quite low 
on the slide, is small in size, yet ad
justable in both directions and abso
lutely reliable so far as remaining in 
zero. To attach it, instead of the re
volver sight, is far less of a chore. 

It is the contention of a good many 
handgunners that the fixed sights are 
far more practical for really hard us
age than any kind of a relatively frag
ile movable rear sight. There is a good 
deal of truth in this contention. It 
stands to reason that a sight which 
must contain some small springs, de
tents, serrated screws, pins and joint 
is not going to stand the racket that 
a simple notch, milled into the top 
strap will withstand. But despite this 
admitted fragility-a factor a good 
deal like the scope sight on the hunt
ing rifle-more and more handgun
ners are turning to the adjustable 
sight. If you do not agree with this, 
simply look over the current offering 
of handguns by all our biggest manu
facturers. More handguns are now 
available with movable sights than 
without. This to include those mod
els usually accepted by the Police, 
one of the last groups to accept the 
improved sight. 

Along with the adjustable rear sight 
has been a change in the front post. 
Once it was a sort of half-moon but 
now it is mounted on a ramp and 
slopes forward. This is to prevent it 
dragging leather out of the holster 
during the draw or snagging in the 
clothing. Safariland, the west coast 
sheath makers, now offers a holster 
which has a channel cleverly stitched 
into the front of the scabbard which 
protects the front sight from snagging 
or gouging into the leather on the 
draw. The sight, as it comes from the 
factory, has a blued finish and the 
topmost edges are square and neatly 
defined. After a few years of holster 
carry the bluing disappears from the 
top and the edges of the post not only 
become bright but lose their cleanly 
defined outline. These are problems 
which can be licked. 

I one time had the rear face of a 
slope-away post covered with gold 
plate. Thfa was always bright but 
when I wanted to do any target work 
I simply fired up a cigarette lighter and 
blackened the 24-carat stuff. For 
service use the gold-faced sight was 
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excellent. This was somewhat like the 
old King red plastic post which has 
now slipped into oblivion. The Red
field Co., maket·s of a line of scope 
·ights as well as an extensive miscel

lany of iron sights, have a dandy 
which can be adapted to the handgun. 
This is the sight they call their "Sour
dough Partridge," and while it is in
tended for rifle mounting it can be 
adapted to the handgun. The face of 
this sight has a 45-degree angle and 
you have a choice of either gold or 
ivory. I like it. 

When taking aim, I always look in
tently at the mark. The sights are 
brought into the picture and aligned 
·but I continue to keep my focus on 
the target. It is impossible to see two 
objects with the same intensity at the 
same moment. When you aim a six
shooter you have got to either decide 
to see the target clearly or the sights 
clearly-you cannot do both. Even 
when sights are too far apart on a 
pistol, as with some of these numbers 
·with 10-inch barrels, your eyes must 
continually jump back and forth be
tween the front and rear sights, both 
cannot be seen with equal clarity. It 
js equally true about the sights and 
the target. One or the other will hold 
the focus. With me, I see the mark 
better. But this does not mean that 
the sights are just a blur. Far from it. 
I also see them with enough surety to 
take good aim. But there seems to be 
other schools of thought on this one. 

Bill Blankenship, unquestionably 

.250/3000: 
JT'S BACK AGAIN! 

the finest pistol marksman this coun
try has ever developed, puts his atten
tion on the sights. His focus is on 
them and the target is sort of second
ary. It is seen as somewhat of a blur 
and not nearly so clearly and distinct
ly as the sights. This is contrary to 
the system I have always followed. 
It is significant that Blankenship has 
won more championships, both na
tionally and internationally, than any 
marksman we have ever had. His 
method of taking aim is bound to have 
a lot to commend it. 

Because of the extreme shortness of 
the sighting radius on the handgun, 
there is a tremendous need to be ab
solutely meticulous in the alignment 
of the front and rear sights. This is 
the reason that ranking shooters like 
our gunners concentrate their vision 
on the two sights. They have realized 
this is the secret of close hits. The 
front post must be drawn to the very 
top of the rear notch and held there 
with a precision which cannot be 
overemphasized; while the shooter is 
just as persnickity about maintaining 
the same strip of light on either side 
of the vertical walls of the post as it 
rests in the back sight. To permit the 
front post to drop even a hundredth 
of an inch in the rear notch, or to 
wobble onto either side of the notch, 
is to court disaster at the target. By 
an extreme concentration on the sight 
picture to the exclusion, somewhat, 
of the mark itself, the gunner 
assures a perfect alignment. 

(Continued from pag-e 27) 

new rifle. The first ones were simply 
called "The Savage Rifle" and were 
manufactured by the MARLIN Gun 
Company! Why Marlin? The answer 
is simple. Our Mt·. Savage had a great 
design but he lacked facilities to pro
duce it! Contracting the work to Mar
lin proved to be a wise move and the 
new gun caught on quickly. You ex
perts and collectors have your ears 
perked up here, don't you? Yes, the 
Marlin-made Savage rifles, the 1895 
model, are highly desirable collectors 
items! 

Before continuing, we must note 
that last year the Savage factory pro
duced a serialized, "limited edition" 
production run of 1895 style com
memorative rifles. This 1970 edition is 
over but as I write this, a few stores 
might still have one. If you see one, 
grab it! The prices of this special edi-
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tion are already on the rise. 
Back to our story, we find Arthur 

Savage modifying his rifle somewhat 
and setting up shop in Utica, New 
York to produce the improved model 
of 1899. The name "Savage 99" be
came so famous that it remains un
changed to this day, despite the fact 
that modern technology has brought 
about numerous improvements. 

This brings us to the announcement 
of the new/old Savage Model 99-A 
rifle. This model, with the "A" suffix 
was for years the "bread and butter" 
basic gun of the Savage line. It was a 
plain Jane, no frills, no checkering, 
straight grip, simple, safe and sure 
sonofagun GUN! Unadorned but 
never unadored. Fact is, many are 
still in use, often in some pretty scuffy 
areas like the far northwest and 
Alaska. There is no man-tracked area 

UNSURPASSED 
PERFORMANCE 

• 
:(t 

~::: 

ni-.--l!lr\; 
.s i: ~ 
~ t 

Prices per 100 on .30 Cal. Bullets, R.N. Carbine 
110 grain-S3.95, Hollow-Point 130 grain-S4.95 
Spitzer 150 groin-SS.25, Spitzer F.8. 180 groin 
-S5.50, .38 Cal, W.C.H.B. (Swaged) 148 grain
S2.50, W.C.B.B. (Swaged) 148 grain-S2.25, 
Jacketed Hollow-Point 110 grain-S3.60, Jack
eted Hollow-Point 125 grain-S3.75, 9 mm, 
Jacketed Hollow-Point 110 grain S3.60. 
Ask for Zero precision bullets at your favorit~ 
gunshop. Also Sold in Bulk (min. 25,000 lots) 

DEALERS: Send a certified copy 
of your FFL to Dept. G 11, for 
free samples and complete in• 
formation. 

NEW ADDRESS 
ZERO BULLET COMPANY 

P.O. Box 1012 
Cullman, Alabama 35055 

FFL Number 38-9200 

SOUNDS OF THE WILD 

NOW 
ONLY 

$2995 
post
p:ud 
with 

FREE 
TAPE 

(compare with units costi:ig up to S160.00) 

LOOI( AT THESE FEATURES 

• Portable-under 3 lbs. 
• 3 Monlti Warnnty 

Continuous Play 
I nexpe,1sive 

• Battery Operated 
Tapes Never Wear Out 

• Tested & Proven 

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Sec b:dow for order information and deluxe accessories. 

SOUNDS OF THE WILD 826 Hampton Rd. Dallas, 
Tex. 75208 

Send me the followir,c1 itc111s: 

D Cartridge Machine @ $29.95 

C' Dcluxo C.irrying cas2 (,, S6 95 

D Long-Dist~ncc Spco\lo,cr ,;, S19.95 

O Additio11al Tapes ~ $2,95 

Tapes: 

D Predator (dying Jackrabbit) 

D Predator (dying Cottontail) 

D Crow c"-11 
0 Turkey Call 

Name _______________ _ 

Address ---------------
City 4 State ____ Zip _______ _ 

□ Full payment enclosed-ship Po9t-paid 

□ lf:a payment ~ncloaed for depoait-ah1p c.o.o. 
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po;luti:n·, riots, traffic, and the 
hectic rush of city life arc just 
newspaper headlines to us. Here, 
we get away fro1n it all, and can 
devote ourselves completely to 
our work. For the past twenty 
~·cars, our work has been making 
quality gunslocks of modern de
sign. From the selection of 
quality woods to the finest de
tailing of hand carving, we 
spend the necessary time to pro-
duce the distinctive excellence 
for which lfoinhart Fajen is 
famous. 

Current Catalog #70 
$2.00 p.p. 

HOPPE~--tC9l 
A Division of Penguin Industries. Inc., F'arkesburg, F'a. 19365 

CATALOG #8 11971) 

.. 

Revised ond expanded cata
log of muzzleloading can
nons from miniature through 
full scale. 

$1.00 

BARNEY'S CANNONS, INC. 
61650 OAK ROAD SOUTH BEND, IND. 46614 

The "BLACK CAT" SURVIVAL KNIFE 
Only $1,00 

World Famous LOCK BLADE K-55 SURVI
VAL KN I FE, Snaps open instantly to an 8" 
open position and locks a_utomatically. lts 
razor sharp cutlery steel makes it just 
righr for any emergency. Send only Sl.00 plus 
25¢ for postage and handling. 
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WESTBURY SALES CO,, P.O. Box 434 
Dept. C-91, Westbury, New York, 11590 

in this world where the savage '99 
hasn't been! 

Now let's talk cartridges. Many 
gunmakers, notably the British, had 
what they called "Propriatary Car
tridges." These were calibers that 
were exclusive to a particular manu
facturer and which bore the company 
name. Our man Arthur W. had a jolly 
good go at this game. To compliment 
his fine rifle he created the .303 Sav
age cartridge. It packed its particular 
parcel of power with the weight of 
A.W.'s wisdom. The .303 looked like 
the twin of the then "new" .30-30. It 
was also .30 caliber but boasted a 
slightly longer neck. Why? Because 
the fast new .30-30 was doing well on 
medium game but many shooters of 
that period felt that the 170 grain 
.30-30 bullet was much too light. 
Playing both ends toward the middle, 
our hero decided to make his bullet 
weigh 190 grains and tuck its grooves 
deep into that long neck to retain the 
same overall length. Clever, yes? 
Now he offered his 99 lever gun in ei
ther of these calibers and both func
tioned perfectly. No, I did not say 
they interchanged, (Although one of 
them would). 

Arthur Savage still dreamed of 
faster sharp-pointed bullets. He heard 
of a lawyer who was also a gun de
signer in Buffalo, New York. This fel
low specialized in getting bullets out 
of the barrel in a hurry. His name · 
was Charles Newton. A man so fasci
nating that the collection of his his
tory has held me hypnotized since I 
was 17. Charlie and Arthur had much 
in common and walked the fields 
around Yorkshire corners where 
Newton demonstrated a particularly 
powerful .22 centerfire. After studying 
the Savage 99 levergun, Charlie 
showed Arthur a modified version of 
his .22 speedster which he had mad_ 
by necking down a .25-35 Winchester 
cartridge. Visiting the Savage factory, 
Newton and the engineers settled on 
deeper grooves and a thicker bullet 
jacket. By the fall of 1911 the ".22 
Savage High Power" cartridge was 
introduced. Arthur Savage had his 
first fast one! 

This caliber, the second of the new 
line, boasted a 70 grain bullet at a ve
locity of 2800 feet per second. De
signed for game up to deer, "The 
Imp" as it was sometimes called, was 
soon misused on larger game and this 
upset Charlie Newton greatly. Arthur 
Savage commissioned Newton to de
sign a larger caliber and Charlie had 
one ready for him. He had necked the 
7M/M Mauser to .25 caliber and found 
it excellent. Savage rejected Newton's 
plea to lengthen the action and in-

(Continued on page 68) 

PAK Tool LIGHTWEIGHT, COMPACT 
• CARTRIDGE LOADING TOOL 

U.S. Pat. No. 3,049,044 
Pat. Canada 1964 

FOR RIFLE 
CARTRIDGES 

29.50 complete 
Completely portable. Load at 
home, on range or field. Neck 
sizes and expands on stroke of 
handle. Loads all rifle car
tridges from 458 to 22 Hornet. 
Full length sizes pistol car
tridges. 
Pistol dies made in 3 die sets. 
Ask for folder. WEst 2-7345 

W. H. ENGLISH 
4411 S.W. 100th (GM.), Seattle, Wash. 98146 

Exclusive Custom-Made Fighting. Hunting
Tomahawk-Ax 

The "Cheyenne" Model- Fighting Ax 
We hnve a com)lletc line of Compncl. light-weight, 
Fighting A.xcs Custom-Made Ideal for )lilitary. Hunt
ing. Survival, coming out of our Latc~t Viet-Nam 
rc.!.<C~u·ch Hcport.s made in both fine American Tra
ditlonul and Bold New Patterns all 1n our brochure 
-$1.00. 

ORIENT EAST-IMPORTS, IMPERIAL WEST· 
ARSENAL ARMS 3577 West Lyndalc, Chicago 60647 

Model .::':960 
The FOLDING SPORTSMAN 

Blade 4" long; 
Handle 45/s" long 

This folding hunting knife 
out performs any straight 
hunting knife. It's blade 
opens smoothly and Jocks 
firmly into position. The 
body of the knife is made 
of solid brass and inlade 
with exotic Pacca wood. 

to show you support t.hc right to bear 
;:ums. Your favorite handl,.'1.m, rifle. or 

Shotgun-llamrnerli, Win. 52 $2.00. Colt 
S. ,v .. High Standard, \\'inchester. Drowning 

-bar or tack: gold or silver color: $1.75 PI>ll, 
Mass. res. add 3~ tax. Free brochure. 

Dealer lnr 1uirics Invited. A. H. POPPER. Dept. G-91 
61.J Turnpike St., Stoughton, Mass. 02072 

24 POR Authentic YORKTOWN CANNON. Our finest 
model, produced in our own shop! 101/2" handcast 
solid Bronze Bar-rel. Ash hardwood chassis, all Brass 
fittings. handmade Beechwood Spoke Wheels w/brass 
rims. Incl: Rammer, Sponge. 14 Steel Cannon Balls 
& Stand engraved Brass nameplate & 16 11 Ash base
board. ·complete Kit $49.50 PPD, or beautifully 
finished Presentation Model $75.00 Calif. Res. add 
so;0 ST. Other Kits from $5.50, Illustrated catalog 
,2Sc 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
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The Enforcers .... 
AUTHENTIC FULL SIZE MACHINED METAL REPLICAS 

OF THE LEGENDARY GUNS THAT WON THE WEST! 
FUNCTION, FEEL AND DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINALS! 

DOUBLE DERRINGER "hicle,1way" 

1)1~,tol. favorite of Western gun-
1glttcr< and riverboat gc.1mbrers. 

"- <05 ... : ............ .. $15 
DERRINGER, nickel plated, -=3~\~ 

Unbeli vable realism 1 These aulhen ic re licas of po ular 
firearms are nol kil-assembl procluc s. bul com lelely fin

ished imposters that can be field slrip ed. They have lh weigh and feel 
o lhe real McCoy. These models are already favoriles of colleclors and t il
ilary hobbyisls lhe world over. Although lhey ap ar lo be duplicales of lhe 
originals, lhey are aclually "non- uns" -absolulely inca able of chamb ring 
or firing live ammunition. Delivered fully assembled. -

CIVIL WAR .36 NAVY COLT, 
favored sidearm of Union and 
Co11IP<if'1 ate forces. "•100 . . S21 
NAVY COLT w1tl1 e11waved cyiI11-
der, F401 ............. . S25 

"FAST DRAW.44" O'CI 
We• t P,sto . 1al Ied 
cm !pc.1n1011 r John 
W1yrw. Trxa• ,111 ·N·. 
etc. -=100 ...... . S19 

------------

SPECIAL! .44/40 DUMMY CARTRIDGES for use with 
£100, HOl di 1 cl02 pistols, box of 12 .••••••••• S2 

----MORE COUNTERFEIT GUNS-ACTUALLY.FOOL EXPERTS-----

POS DESIGNED BY GEORGE 
LUGER. foggle acllon works like 
or1g1nc1I, world's most famous 
pistol, J200 .•.•••. , •... S21 

ARTILLERY MODEL OF THE P08 with 
8111cil l1,111el, J;-,02 ....••••.• S23 

GERMAN PPK "JA ES 
l:lONll"' MODEL. 1 l.1vo
nlc of in I Pr lldtior , e
curity d(.;l'llCJl!',, C 1

1ll• 
pdct. ti 1111. DoulllP K
t,on, ¾205 •..... SI 7 

ORDER DIRECT FROM► 
Send check r monrv ordf'r do NOT scr i ca~ 11. 
Ariel $1 )5 Cdcll nwrlrl fc,r pn· Lt:'P 
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1896 MILITARY MAU
SER, 1rst S !CCC· ,IJJI 
.iutomatic ever clPvPl
oped, i'20G ....•. S3 5 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN, 
model 1921, the legendary "Chopper" 
or "Chicago Piano" .45 submachine 
gun from the days of lhe big mob· 
sters. An FBI and secret service a
vorite. 4'700 with 20-round maga· 
zine (add $3 postage) ....... S89.50 
50-Round Drum Magazine 1i'701 SIS -~ --' ' 

U.S. GOVERNMENT .45 AUTO· 
MATIC, ,ta11cl.1r<, .1dea1m of U.S. 

{t~/f\~.~goc~. ~~~1_c_a~1. ~~r. t1'~ 
COMMANDER .45 AUTOMATIC, comp,1ct 

ver~ton 1..JI I m 1•d nvcr w11e~1t ..l~1, -=301 •. S 19 

fTALIAN 1934 AUTOMATIC, a favo· 
Jill; souvenir irom V/or d Wc1r II 
",0: ..................... SI 7 

MORE MODELS! 

.357 "PYTHON" REVOLVER, 
rPpl ic;1 of one of the most 
Powerful revolvers made, 
;;108 .............. S21 

GERMAN HSc AUTOMATIC, prPfPrred sidearm.of Ge,· 
tapo 111rl SS, doubt, , t, ~ 03 .............. SI 7 
WESTERN "66" GOLDEN BOY CARBINE, lever action 

~;,~;11i•~~o~".rdi,~od. st·~·k: .~v.e, .~ :l.-.1~'.'~. '.a~.ds~l 

CHIEF SPECIAL .38 Snub Revolver, simulated target 
woodgrips,;;109 ......................... ·.S19 

.375 COMBAT REVOLVER, standard sidearm of many U.S. police 
departments, favored by border patrol, tl07 •••......••• S23 

REPLICA MODELS, Inc. Dept. GM-9, 610 Franklin Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 

C di.ii buw~ write, R1>p11c a Mork>:s ltd, 127 Port I ·md, To~onto 28, Ontario, CANADA. 
U· I l Kn i n l,i1wr -.,rite- R1•plira M('(lrls(UK ltd," North S!r1>et, Hail· l,arn, Sus<:f')(, ENGLAND Sales prohibited in .Y. City 
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FREE WESTERN WEAR 
CATALOG 

Cowboy boots-Hats-Ties 
Trousers-Belts-Buckles 
Saddles-Saddlery-etc. 

LUSKEY'S 
''1~' .f~ 'kl~ Sbua" 

Dept. G 101 N. Houston St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Trench Knife-Bayonet Style 
This is the "snub nose" of a truly famous fighting 
knife at $3.49. Light weight with leather disk handle 
it is a cross between a Bowie and a Stilletto ••• or 
buy our weapons cataloaue for $1.00. 

Orient East Import Arms 
3577 West Lyndale, Chicago, Illinois 60622 

TH E (JJtirµnal B U C K LU R E 

THE ONE AND ONLY TRUE INDIAN BUCK LURE 
Rated No. l in United States and Canada. Use for 
deer, moose, bear and elk. Guaranteed to hide hu
man scent even in a down wind. So powerful it stops 
a running deer. The FIRST Buck Lure ever sold to 
the public. 

-~• DDl1 BE WITHDUT THE BEST! 
~ . ~ $2 00 First class mail 25¢ 

#II - • extra per bottle. Air 
~ ,$ 1 Mail 50¢ extra per 

~-'N au~-+-;,, bottle. 

:F.asy direction on 1¾. oz. pl:ts-
ll's as important tic squeeze bottle. Carry it in 

as your gun. your pocket. 

PETE RICKARD, Box 22, Cobleskill, N.Y. 12043 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Hunters, Campers 
and Fishermen 
will find many 
practical items in 
our fully illus
trated Fall Cata
log. Shows hunt
ing f o o t w e a r , 
clothing and other 
specialties of in
terest to both men 
and women. Many 
items are of our 
own manufacture. 

O Send Free Catalog 

Nam,.,_ ______________ _ 

Address 

Zip ________________ _ 
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L. L. Bean, Inc. 
593 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032 

Jlu,nting Fishing and Camping S11ecialties 

(Continued from page 66) 
stead asked him to cut back on the 
length of the cartridge. 

At this point in our story, the .250 
Savage is about to be born but the 
pains of its gestation were to bother 
Newton for many years. His plans 
called for a 100 grain bullet at 3000 
feet per second. He argued strongly 
for a lengthed action and was frus
trated by the refusal. His .25- 7M/M 
would later be "invented" as the .25 
(.257) Roberts. Working closely 
within the bounds of the existing 
breech mechanism, Charlie attempted 
to retain as much powder space as he 
could with a neck length that could 
properly encase the 100 grain .25 cali
ber bullet which he still favored. He 
now would settle for a velocity level 
of 2800 feet per second with this bul
let. When he presented his shortened 
version and stated the ballistics he 
had achieved, he immediately found 
himself engaged in a new argument. 
The new cartridge functioned well in 
the levergun but the Savage staff had 
now concurred that the velocity of the 
new round should be 3000 feet per 
second! "A great selling point," they 
told Charlie. The factory engineer ad
vised Newton that they would reduce 
the bullet weight to achieve the de
sired speed. When this was accom
plished, the new round was an
nounced with a three digit decimal for 
the caliber, hyphenated to include the 
velocity. The .250-3000 was born! 

The bullet weight was now just 
under 90 grains, 87 to be exact.· New
ton had been concerned that the 
lighter bullet might not retain the 
necessary power at extended ranges. 
This was true. However, this bullet 
could be sharppointed, remember? 
Because of this the 87 grain bullet 
was able to retain well over half a ton 
of energy way out at the 200 yard 
range. In fact, the bullet was well past 
the 300 yard mark before it had 
dropped to 2000 feet per second. Here 
is where the Savage rotary magazine 
could finally prove its worth. The new 
caliber proved to be a fantastic me
dium game round with exceptional 
ranging qualities combined with 
phenominal accuracy. The .250-3000 
has lost none of these magic proper
ties. 

By a strange twist, there were some 
.250 fans who found the streaking 87 
grain missile to be too explosive 
under certain conditions. The car
tridge manufacturers then announced 
a "new" additional loading for the .250 
Savage. Are you guessing? Yes, it was 
a 100 grain bullet at 2800 feet per sec
ond! That has a familiar ring doesn't 
it? With the passing of the years, the 
introduction of improved powders 
ca used the ballistics of the .250-3000 

KILLS FLEAS 
TICKS AND LICE. 

Conditions coat and checks 
scratching. Flea-free dogs work 
and hunt better. 

6 oz. can $1.39 pp 
Jet-Aer Corp .. Paterson. N. J. 07524 

Knife Fighters Catalog Sl:00 No COD 
(fncluding Orlcntnl Kung-Fu and Kar3lo weapons also) 

THE BLACK WIDOW • DARK 
Confcdcrat.c, ''Dear-Stabbers'', Toot.hpicl<s, all out 
types Custom-Made for combat only with unic1uc grips 
used for par;ilysls. stealth. Hidden survival weapons, 
and some other leading brands or War DI.ides Jncl. 

ORIENT £AST IMPORTS· ARMS CO. 
3577 West Lyndate Chicago, Illinois 606417 

Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS REVOLVER 

Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
ammo,solid metal construction. 
single or double action .. Flres 8 
rounds in seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sporting events. Purchaser must 
be over 21. No shipment (o New 
York or California. Only $3.75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges. Money back guarantee. 

FULL-LINE SERVICE 
for MUZZLE LOADERS 

DIXIE'S GUN 
CATALOG IS 
THE SECOND 
MOST WIDELY 
READ IN 
THE WORLD 
... BUT 
WEARE 
WORKING 
HARDER! 

'c::l'DO<J.O.-WOIIIC. 
Rare Anti~~~" Svppliu 

NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 120 
Just $2.00 postpaid-Outside USA $3.00 i 

• Giant-size 15th Anniversary Edition 
• Nearly 100 modern muzzle-loading rep

lica firearms to choose from. 
• Over 250 pages of rare antique gun sup

plies, including complete kits tor building 
your own muzzle loader. 

• Everything in DIXIE'S catalog can be 
ordered direct-no restricti9ns. 

UV ~ DIXIE GUN WORKS 

Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 
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to gain a few feet per second and the 
3000 suffix was dropped. The cartridge 
was simply called the .250 Savage and 
became so popular that other makers, 
here and abroad, chambered rifles for 
it. It was often chosen for feather
weight rifles because of its mild recoil 
and used by women and teen-age 
hunters as well as by men who 
needed a small lightweight rifle for 
climbing country. 

By 1920, the Savage company had 
used the .250 case, necked up to create 
their fourth proprietary cartridge. the 
.300 Savage. This followed Newton's 
thinking because he favored a "fam
ily" of calibers on the basic ca ing in 
.22, .25, .30 and .35 diameters. 

Now that we have covered the his
tory of the 99-A and the .250-3000, we 
can look at the new Savage offering 
in a better perspective. The new/ old 
rifle has the same straight grip, 
schnabel fo1·end and plain finish. The 
smooth, uncluttered lines stand out. It 
weighs but seven pounds and with its 
20 inch barrel, it's overall length i 
just a few scant inches over a yard. 
The wood is oil finished. To appeal to 
all tastes, it comes in four calibers, 
two of them new and two old. The 
.243 and .308 are available along with 
the famed .250-3000 and the .300 Sav
age. 

Oh yes, one more thing. Although 
the .250-3000 is now loaded with the 
87 grain bullet at 3030 feet per second, 
the folks at Savage would like to 
have you refer to it by its original 
name. Pride and nostalgia dictate 
that you honor it with its full and 
proper designation. The 
.250-3000 Savage! 

HI-JACK LOADS 
(Continued from page 23) 

bullet hole size; most punctures 
would be clean and approximate cali
ber sizes. 

The suffocation theory can be 
largely dismissed, since the compres
sors that maintain 5,000 ft. cabin pres
sure at 40,000 ft. of altitude are de
signed to overcome the normal small 
air leakages in the structure itself. 
Even several .38 holes would not in
crease the normal leakage rate signif
icantly. 

Blowing out of a window could 
cause serious decompression, but this 
would be only dangerous for people 
with chronic heart or respiratory 
troubles. The availability of oxygen 
from the plane's central system would 
overcome this difficulty. 

The real dangers of punctures is 
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uc n1ves ... 
three generations 

of tradition. 
Another generation, another pair 

of hands ... all part of the Buck tradition. 
A heritage of blades hand-crafted with three 

generations of skill to produce the very finest 
in edge-holding quality ... truly an heirloom 
to be passed from father to son. Finely 

balanced knives with blades of high-carbon 
stain-resistant Buck steel. Traditionally the 

finest. Guaranteed for life. See the complete 
selection at your dealer today. Write for a 
free copy of Knife Know-How, 
Buck Knives, 1717 North Magnolia Ave., 
El Cajon. California 92022. 

~ 

-'~BUCK KNIVES 
famous for holding an edge. 

.... Ute, agtv 
of t.keAtv g tU1A 

tA Ut0 ~ 
,J~fC f 
tUrTeJtPJ'leel. 

... these guns 
are so finely 

authenticated that 
the only possible 

comparison would be 
to an original in the 

finest condition. The 
"PLAINSMAN" on the left, 

and "the BERDAN" are exact 
copies of the famous Cecil 

Brooks and Wesson rifles. The 
originals are extremely rare and 
collectors items. Our "authentic 

replicas" not only look good over 
the mantel, they're the finest shooting 

muzzle loaders you'll find anywhere. 
Send 25~ for complete catalog. 

• J!!?.~!~~ !~~7~. 
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-:~-~ ., ... -..... ,-~ -- - NEW 

·r.•· .· · FORMULA _ · · gives rich 
~ mirror like 
1 finish as you 

j rn~ rub it in. 
I I SOLID 

GUN BLUE 
lltl:IICREAM 

the instant bluing in a jar. 
Wipes on to produce a deep 

__._..-<-• $1.98 even chemical bluing. Can be 

Pp blended into original blue. 
• Won't streak. spot or rub off. 

British Royal Commando Mk-I - 5.95 
This knife is $5.95 and is the exact authentic 
reproduction of the Fairborne or Ranger-Com
mando knife. Or purchase our weapons cata
logue • $1.00. 

Orient East Import-Arms 
3577 West Lyndale, Chicago, Illinois 60647 

SA VE! ~Y. from. 
Ciiant! HUNTINCi OR 

. FISHINCi CATALOCi 
ALL BRAND•NAME MERCHANDISE 

AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 
FISHING & HUNTING CATALOGS 

BOTH FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

ORDERS FILLED UPON RECEIPI 
FROM HUGE INVENTORY. 

Send $1 for each for Postage & Hand I ing 

~..A..~~:E:~ 
DISTRIBUTORS Dept. G-071 

40 INDUSTRIAL PL, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

Quality cowhide, steel rein
forced, fully•lined belt and 
holster. Hand carving includ
ed in price. State gun type. 
barrel length, waist size. Nat
ural or Black. Tooled or 
plain. DUJ.C 

FREE ,~.,.:=!!!-.Dealer Inquiries welcomed. 
Brochures Enclose $1.00 postage and hdlg. 

Over 6½ 11 L. Barrel $2!1add.ca~~t~~~i~~~tfui1r'r
1
~fdu~]~il~fri 

Over 46" Waist - 50¢ 11 add. 10 days if not satisfied. 

~'I, f:ntere.rwe,J 
P. 0. BOX 3545 Chula Vista, California 92011 

Don't miss this fascinating 
fully illustrated Sales Catalog 

No. 33. Fill in coupon (please print), 
mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS Inc U-157 E. 64 St. (at. lex.) 
, • New York, N.Y. 10021 

Send me your Catalog No. 33 with backgrounds, illus
trations of old guns1 daggers, swords, armor. I enclose 
Sl to cover handling and postage. 

NAME .....••..••••••.••.•••••••••••..••••• 

ADDRESS ................................ ., 

CITY ...........••... STATE ..•.•. ZIP ...••.. 
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that they could damage vital parts of 
the aircraft, ( e.g., fuel, electrical, hy
draulic systems, etc.) that could cause 
flight failure and produce a crash. 
Conventional projectiles must be 
eliminated on this basis alone. But the 
most probable danger from regular 
lead core bullets is to passengers, who 
could be hit by the penetration of a 
conventional bullet even through 
seatbacks or partitions. 

El Al, the Israeli airline so fre
quently harrassed by Palestine front 
organizations, has armed guards on 
flights. Reportedly, they are armed 
with a special handgun that shoots 
relatively heavy, slow moving bullets. 
The technique is to approach the hi
jacker and fire directly into the body, 
presumably with the muzzle pressed 
against vital body areas. This tech
nique has been effective since one of 
last year's Mid-East hijackings was 
foiled by plain clothes guards using 
these loads. 

While the low-velocity, heavy bul
let designs reduce body penetration 
dangers, they cannot be fired openly 
in the cabin for fear of a miss. There 
is still enough energy in these projec
tiles to penetrate the fuselage skin 
and seatbacks endangering flight 
safety or passengers' lives. The need 
for close contact can induce the hi
jacker to shoot his weapon before he 
can be disabled. 

Another approach is to use very 
light, composition bullets traveling at 
high velocity. Frangible plastic mate
rial that will hold together in the gun 
barrel but disintegrate on contact 
with sheet metal holds great promise 
for further development into a spe
cialized ammunition. These loads 
could be ideal for hijack apprehension 
or for home defense. 

During experiments with plastic 
bullets for a GUNS article, (see April, 
1970), the use of Red Jet .38 bullets in 
a regular brass case ahead of a charge 
of Bullseye powder showed potential 
for use as an ideal anti-hijack and 
home defense load. The Red Jet bullet 
is made from low-density wax-plastic 
material. Because of a unique ribbon 
grain structure in the plastic made 
during the molding process, the bul
lets disintegrate when they impact on 
any rigid surface. When propelled by 
a suitable charge of Bullseye powder, 
quite significant short range velocities 
are possible. Because of the low mass 
of the bullet (11 grains nominally) 
not a great deal of energy is carried 
by the light projectiles .. But the full 
kinetic energy of the projectile is 
transferred to a target on the terminal 
end in a very short period of time. 
This rapid terminal transfer has 
caused violent displacement of tissue 

--------------------------~ 
THE 

p. th~ U.S. and Can.ld,an Pat. 

l Complete Job as shown for en e on Most guns $3S & $40 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is preci1ian 
machined into your rifle barrel, avoiding 
un1ightly hang-an,. Cantralled eacape far 
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically na jump. All but pre
venh jet thru1t (secondary recoil). Guar
aPteed warkman1hip. Folder. Dealer di1-
counts. 
PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12,:'.!';.'.~.~;"~;0~~~::. 

~-------------------------· 
SLEEVE THAT OLD "22" 

Have an old 22 rifle that you just can't give 
up? let us give it new life with a precision 
installed sleeve, using your original barrel. 
Price $30.D0. 
"92 Winchester" Converted to 357 Mag. $65.00 

COMPLETE GUNSMITH SERVICE 
BAIN & DAVIS, INC. 

559 W. Las Tunas. San Gabriel, Calif. 917i6 

Viet-Nam Commando Mk-II - 4.95 
This is 1he "blunt tip" Viet Nam light weight fight
ing knife. It is Armor Piercing in nature and makes 
an excellent boot knife. Or purchase our weapons 
catalogue - $ 1.00. 

Orient Eost Import-Arms 
3577 West lyndale, Chicago, Illinois 60647 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom• 
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noise. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi
nate the harmful effects of gun blast no,se. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear. 
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $4.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TOOAY or 
write for FREE Medii;al Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G. 
11320 Burbank Blvd,, No. Hol1ywood, Calif. 91601 

MUSTANG GRIPS 1. 13830 Highway 395 
JfTEdgemQnlCalif.,, ~2508 

~ . ' 
HANDMADE FOR -.:--, 
QUALITY. FIT AND '.-
COMFORT -
FORS & WAND ' . 
COLT REVOLVERS _ _./ 1 

Combat Style 

Walnut - S14.95 
Rosewood - S 18.95 

Send 10¢ for 

Brochure 
Flared Style 
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in jack rabbits. One series of test 
]oads would nearly separate the top 
and bottom halves of a good-sized 

• 1·abbit at 15 to 20 feet. 
Impact tests on clay blocks com

JJared Super Vel 110 grain .357 Mag
num .loads against the Red Jet bullet 
Jlropelled by 9 grains of Bullseye. 
Close range (five feet) penetration of 
the 6 x 6 clay block sections was com
plete with the JHP Super Ve! bullet, 
]eaving an onion-shaped cavity about 
5½ inches in diameter. Penetration of 
the block by the plastic bullet was 
.shallow (2½ inches deep) and indi
cated the complete mass disintegra
tion of the projectile. The crater 
created by impact was about 4-inches 
in diameter and nearly hemispherical 
in shape. For lhe relative kenetic en
ergies involved (440 ft. lbs. with 
Super Vel vs. 140 ft. lbs. for the Red 
Jet load), surface disruption in the 
diameter of the affected areas wa 
.similar. The effect on vital organs of 
the viscera would be disruptive to a 
point of causing instant disability or 
death. The rapid energy transfer with 
the induced shot would indicate that 
the Red Jet loads could be effective 
man-stoppei-s at ranges up to 30 ft., 
especially with multiple hits. Ob
viously, due to the poor sectional 
density, kinetic energy diminishes 
Tapidly soon after the projectile clears 
the muzzle, seriously limiting the ef
fective range of lightweight loads. 
Other considerations, such as the 
thickness of the hijacker's clothing 
would also have to be considered. 

However, the advantages of such a 
foad are many. When used inside an 
airplane in flight, the lack of penetra
tion reduces any threat of damage to 
the aircraft. Firing from the rear of 
the plane forwa1·d means minimal 
clanger to passengers, since this load 
will not penetrate seatbacks. A hit in 
the hijacker's vital areas should prove 
fatal or instantly disabling. Pain and 
:shock resulting from a wound in the 
·body extremities would most likely 
:prove distracting to a point of render
fog the assailant unable to return fire. 
The key to using any anti-hijack load 
:is to assure instantaneous disability of 
the hijacker so he cannot use his own 
weapon or carry out threats of action. 

To investigate the properties of Red 
.Jet bullets in combat loads, a series of 
velocity tests were run using both .38 
Special and .357 Magnum revolvers. 
Various loads of Bullseye were tried 
:in order to achieve maximum velocity 
from the light 11-grain Red Jet bul
lets. Loads were worked up slowly to 
reach safe working levels. See the at
tached data table for results. 

In all cases, the wax plastic bullets 
were seated down on the powder 
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charges with about 5 lbs. pressure. As 
fast as the Bullseye powder burns, 
powder ignition is enhanced by com
pressing the charge. A common 
wooden pencil was used as the ram, 
since the rubber eraser provided an 
effective buffer to keep from deform
ing the soft bullet material. 

the dillerent one 
Powerful, fast-acting 

solvent with superior 
rust preventive quali
ties. Particularly effec
tive for removing metal 
fouling and powder 
residues from small 
bores. Coats bore with 
transparent, protective 
film. 

4 oz. $ 95 
spout can ■ 

BIRCHWOOD CASEY 
Eden Prairie.Minn 55343 

Write for FREE catalog and Jim Carmichel's 
gun finishing booklet. 

Although the velocities look formi
dable, the loads are still quite ineffi
cient regarding internal ballistics. 
With heavier bullets, 9 grains of 
Bullseye is capable of producing more 
than a mere 141 ft. lbs. of energy. The 
light bullets move instantly under the 
slightest pressure and chamber vol
ume increases more rapidly relative 
to powder burning rates than would 
be the case with a bullet of greate1· 
sectional density. It might be that a 
longer wax-plastic bullet would func
tion better or that a bullet material is 
indicated that has a greater specific 
gravity than the Red Jet composition . 

~ ITALIAN I 
BLACK I 

REVOLVER: 

Adverse pressure signs were not 
present from firing any of the loads, 
so Magnum primers might also be 
substituted in the workup. All of the 
top loads in both calibers had heavy 
muzzle flash and spewed unburned 
powder granules. Heavier powder 
charges should not be used since all 
powder is not yet burned. Also, hand-

22 cal. revolver, Made of solid Black Gun 
Metal. 6 shots (blanks), double action witn 
simulated pearl grip. Easy loading-Easy firing 
makes this compact beauty perfect for stage 
presentations, self-protection, sporting events, 
holiday celebrations. lightweight, perfectly 
balanced. No license required (not sold in N.Y. 
or Calif.) NO MINORS 
Money-back guarantee FREE CATALOG 

DANCO PRODUCTS Dept. M-G 
P.O. Box 130 Leffert Sta. Brooklyn, N.Y. 1122.5, 

Guaranteed 
against loss. 

I "UNCLE HENRY" 
t bySCHRADE WALDEN 
~ 

Every one a cutler's mas
terpiece. Unbreakable 
handle fits snugly in your 
grasp. Highest quality, 

razor sharp steel blades. 
Hand-finished, hand
honed, hand-edged. 
Closes with solid click. 
Beauties like these, you're 
not going to lose. If you 
do, tell us-we'll send you 
another.• 

227UH 
$15.00 

103/a" 
overall 

Hand-mode in USA. Available at fine stores everywhere. 
•When registered, guoronrced against loss one full year. 
Schradc Wolden Cutlery Corp., New York, N. Y. 10019 
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Neutralizes offensive 
odors from dogs, 

kennels and bedding. 

Safe and non-toxic to all animals. 
Newly developed formulation Is 
long lasting and extremely 
effective. 7 oz. can $1.69 pp 

let-Aer Corp .. Paterson, N. J. 07524 

filtU'CIJ PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
US1RS REPORT ova 1,000,000 GUAUNTIID FOR 200,000 

lONG llll • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlllNG 
MANUFACTURED IY 

(!4,,lute't)1e&?!{h,(!o. 
CIMINTED CARBIDI CARBOLOY CTlADI MAHI 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

lhe ARMOURY me. 
Send for our new illus• 
!rated Muzzle loading 
Catalog. Everything Cor 
the Black Powder Shoot
er. soc Post Paid 

English Belt Muzzle load
ing Pistol 44 caliber 
RIFLED Barrel $19.95. 
(All Black Powder Muzzle 
loading firearms may be 
shipped anywhere in the 
U.S.) 

The Armoury Inc. 
Route 25 

New Preston, Conn. 06777 

MERKEL For five 
generations 
Germany's 

finest 
sporting 

and to order, 
side-by-side 
and Over-Unders, 
Field, Trap, Skeet. 
From $224.95 

J. J. Jenkins 
462 Stanford Pl. 
Santo Barbaro, Calif. 
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WORLD'S 
LARGEST 
SPORTS 

CATALOG 
SINCE 1893 THE 

CHOICE OF SPORTSMEN 
THE WORLD OVER 

• Contains 625 pages, 10,000 items, 
thousands not avai I able elsewhere. 
Camping, Hunting, Reloading, Clothing, 
Fishing, Food and Archery supplies, 
Snowmobiles, Mini-Bikes. 

• Low direct factory prices. 
Send $1.00 today and save. $1.00 
refunded on first order of $10.00. 

Address Dept. 9L 

loaders are cautioned about the de
flagrational - explosive - properties of 
heavy charges of Bullseye. Bullseye 
overloads have been known to deto
nate in cylinders adjacent to a 
blowup. While no dangerous pressure 
signs were present in the test loads, 
charges heavier than those indicated 
herein for the specific bullet weights 
are not recommended. Besides, bases 
on recovered bullets indicated crum
bling and disintegration; further in
creases in pressure could only effect 
more bullet deformation. 

Test guns for the series were both 
chambered for the .357 Magnum car
tridge. Colt's Mark III Trooper was 
used for 4-inch data and the new 
Lawman was used for 2-inch barrel 
trials. Both guns are exceptionally 
strong and can be recommended for 
use with the heaviest loads in the .357 
family. Accuracy tests with the anti
hijack loads kept groups inside one 
inch at 15 yards, which is more than 
adequate for defense purposes. 

An odd phenomenon was observed. 
If Red Jet bullets are fired with pri
mer ignition only, as they were origi
nally intended, a wax-plastic bullet 
residue builds up in the barrel. How
ever, using the hot charges of Bulls
eye, no residue collected, and recov
ered bullets showed no signs of abra
sion on the sidewall. Evidently, the 
bullets exit so fast that the material 
simply doesn't tend to adhere to bore 
surfaces. 

It is interesting to look at the data 
for 6-grain loads in both .38 Special 
and .357 Magnum cases. The larger 
case developed significantly more ve
locity probably due to the longer time 
the bullet is in the case. Pressures 
have a longer time to expand before 
the bullet enters the throat of the 
chamber where gas leakage can occur, 
attenutating powder burning rates. 
For this reason, loading the .357 case 
is more desirable than using .38 Spe
cial brass for these loads. 

Next, penetration of aluminum 
sheet material had to be tested to see 
if these loads conformed to this design 
criterion. Aluminum sheets 12 x 18 x 
.080-inch made from 6061-T6 aircraft 
grade aluminum were clamped into a 
test frame. Testing was done with a 
full-power load (9 grains Bullseye, 
2403 ft. per second velocity) at 30 de
grees, 15 degrees, and head-on from 
distances of 15 ft., 10 ft., and 5 ft. 
None of these loads penetrated the 
sheet which has mechanical properties 
nominally representative of the least 
resistant stock used in jetliner fuse
lage skins. Impacts on the test sheet 
made ¾-inch dimples of½ inch max
imum depth; none of the hits gave the 
slightest indication of penetration or 
failure of the sheet metal material. 

~ 
THE MUSEUM Of HISTORICAi ARMS 

SERVING COLLECTORS FOR 20 YEARS 
OFFERING THE MOST HARO TO FINO ANO DESIRABLE 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
EDGED WEAPONS 

and related items from the U.S. and all over the World for 
sale in its exciting, thick, 220 page catalog-reference book. 
Over 1000 items, all photo-illustrated, fully described and 
priced to sell. This valuable book will be sent to you 
immediately via first class mail upon receipt of $2. You 
don't want to miss it. 

THE MUSJ:UM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N 
Florida residents add Sc tax 

Miami Beach, Fla. 33139 

MMC ADJUSTABLE PISTOL SIGHTS 
EXTRA LOW PROFILE WORKS 

WITH FACTORY FRONT SIGHT 

WALTHER 
PPK/S 

$15.85 w/white outline $14.26 w/plain leaf 
Now Available for Colt .45 Auto - Browning 
High Power - High Standard Autos - Ruger 
Std. Auto. 

Free Brochure 
Dealer and Jobber Inquiries Invited 

MINIATURE MACHINE CO., Dept. GM 
212 E. Spruce St. Deming, New Mexico 88030 

TAKE A 
SAFARI to ALASKA 
Now booking HJ7.1 & 1072 hunts for all Alaska bl:: 
g-nme. Modern hunting Iodg€ . ..;. Polar h<-:tr J\lnrch & 
April. Spring brown hear ::\l:1y, Fall Aln,-.kn Pen
insula Sept. & Oct. J•'islllng June. July, Aug. & Sept. 

ELDON BRANDT &. SON 
Mnster GL1idc & Outfitters 

Rte C. Box 150, Palmer, Alaskn 99645 
Tel: Glcnnallcn 822-3276 • Arca Code 907 

300 PAGE DISCOUNT CATALOG 
SHOOTING SUPPLIES • KNIVES • FISHING 

• CAMPING • BOOKS • ARCHERY 
Send $1.00 (refunded with order) 

CASANOVA GUNS, Dept. GM 

1601 W. Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53204 

-TYLER'S "T" GRIP-
DETTER SHUOTI NG 
with th Is improved 
cast Aluminum Gr• p 
ADAPTOR. For COLT 
nnd S & W MODERN 
Revolvers. DURABLE 
PRACTICAL-EASY TO 
INSTALL. NOW IN 
THREE ATTRACTIVE FINISH COLORS 

Polished or Black $3.50; Gold $3. 75 

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE 
Durable l1!)ht weight cnst alurn11w111 
for Colt, S & W and many other mod• 
crn pistols, rifles and shotguns. 

POLISHED s2.so BLACK $2.SO GOLD S2.75 

AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER or SEND DEALERS NAME. 

Send mnkc, model and type of gun. No c.o.o.•s please. 
Full Guarantee • Pro111pt Postpaid • Dealers Inquire. 

SEND FOR LIST: "TRU,FIT GUN GRIPS"' GENUINE 
PEARL-ST AG-ROS EWOO D-P EAR LI TE-ST AGL ITE 

MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST. 
1326 w. Britton Rd., Oklahoma c,ty, Okla. 73114 
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Because aircraft windows are made 
from acrylic plastic material, a test 
was run with the Red Jet bullets on 
1/s-inch sheets of Lucite. At all ranges 
and angles, the plastic was penetrated, 
leaving a neat ½ inch hole. Double 
thicknesses of the material separated 
by 3-inch air space also demonstrated 
complete penetration. 

From the above data it can be con
cluded that these anti-hijack loads 
would not penetrate the aircraft hull, 
or most cabin structures including 
seatbacks. The projectiles will most 

4Jrobably puncture window structures 
but would not necessarily cause com
plete failure of the window section. 
However, further testing would be 
necessary to completely corroborat 
these statements. 

These loads could be used for home 
defense, too. Penetration is a big dis
advantage of shooting at an assailant 
in one's home. A person defending his 
home is liable for damage to a neigh
bor's property caused by a stray bul
let. There is also the dismal possibility 
of shooting through interior walls of 
the home and hitting other members 
of the family. Tests of these anti-hi
jack loads were conducted on ½ inch 
plaster wall board, a common building 
material for covering interior wall 
surfaces in homes. Both .38 Special 
and .357 Magnum Red Jet loads were 
fired through this• material mounted 
on the face and backs of studs in the 
test stand. Penetration was clean on 
the first sheet where bullets drilled 
neat holes at ranges as close as 3 ft. 
Impact with the first sheet disinte
grated the bullets and plaster with 
absolutely no damage to the second 
piece of wall board on the backside of 
the structure. It would be impossible 
to shoot through residential dry-wall 
construction with even the hottest test 
loads given here. 

Not nearly enough testing has been 
done with these loads to recommend 
them unequivocally for use as anti
hijack or home defense ammunition. 
But it is a step in the direction of find
ing a suitable projectile and load for 
these specialized purposes. It may be 
that the plastic material used in the 
Red Jet bullet is too low in density. A 
more dense material would carry 
more energy but also might increase 
penetration unless the frangible prop
erties of the Red Jet are retained. If 
necessity is the mother of invention, 
there is no more pregnant possibility 
than exists now. News releases have 
hinted that low penetration loads are 
being developed for anti-hijack situa
tions. It will be interesting to see if 
the design principles being employed 
are similar to those of ~ 
these Red Jet loads. UIIII 
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STA ll ..... 
DIAMOND-LAPPED BARRELS $24.95 
IN THE WHITE 22,. 24" 0. 26" plus $_1.00 ppd. 

I CX, l'rem1cr C.rtulc 

&-GROOVE, BUTTON-RIFLED $:t~:=~~~:t 
STAR BARRELS are precision-made by craftsmen who 
make top-quality barrels for several U. S. manufacturers 
of fine firearms. All Star barrels are 6-groove button
rifled with diamond-lapped bores. They are threaded and 
chambered for most popular actions, including F.N., 98 
Mauser, Large & Small Ring Mausers, Springfield, 1917 
Enfield and others. 

CALIBERS: 22-250, 243, 6 mm .• 257 Rob., 25-06, 7x57, 
270, 284, 308 Win .•. 358 Win., & 30-06. Magnum Cali
bers: 264, 7mm Rem .• 300 Win .• and 308 Norma. Other 
caliber-s on request. 

WEIGHTS: Lightweight 22"' (2 lbs. 10 oz.); Sporterweight 
24 .. (2 lbs. 12 oz.); Heavy Sporterweight 26" (4 lb. 4 oz.). 
All weights approximate. 

INSTALLED on your action: Fit, head-space and test-fire
sample test-fired case furnished. Mauser actions $6.D0; 
all others $7.50. Alteration of boll-face and rails on Mag
num calibers, $10.00. 

BARREL LINERS for .22 Center & rimfire. Outside dimen
sions ½" or %": 26" or 28" length, $12.50. 

REPLACEMENT BARRELS FOR WINCHESTER ,~12 12 Gauge 
only. 26" Imp. cyl. choke; 28" modified and 30" full. 
Specify choice. Plain barrel using your parts. Send your 
shotgun for fitting. Barrel only will be blued. $75.00. 
Add $5.00 for handling, return postage and insurance. 

STAR BARRELED ACTIONS 
(Calibers & tucights same as listed for barrels) 

MARK X MAUSER Star Barreled Action $74.00, 
with adjustable Trigger $82.00 
Action only, $59.00, adj. Trigger $6.D0 extra. 
M 98 Mauser STAR Barreled Action, $52.00 
Santa Barbara STAR Barreled Actior, $82.00 
Sav. 110 (Left hand only) STAR Barreled 
Action, $97.00. 
Premier Grade Barrel. $3.00 Additional 
Deluxe Polishing & Blueing. $15.00 
Magnum Calibers, $10.00 Additional 
Supreme Polishing & Blueing, $25.00 

l'ostagc ._f: lla11dl:111g, $1.50 1JCT U,;ilt 

NEW! IMPROVED 
SANTA BARBARA $69.95 

ACTIONS 

By Arrangements with J{enuBg,1011, 
"America's oldest gun maker" 

• •. we can now offer a complete line 
of Remington guns, ammunition, bullets, 
primers and other components to service 
al I your needs. 

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED. 
Business Hours: 8 to 5 Monday thru Saturday Dealer & Gunsmith inquiries invited. Arca phone (412) 221-9700 

FEDERAL FIREARMS CO. IHC. Federal. Box amml Oakdale, Penna. 15071 

Shotgun Barrel 
Polishing Head 

Let your cJcct.rlc hand
drlll, polisher or grinder 
do lhc polishing. Re• 
moves le.id ;incl polishes to 3 mirror-like finish. rrom 
breech through choke to muzzle without rcscttlnJ! tho 
head. sc It In 12, 16 or 20-gaugc barrels. •o o,·cr• 
he;Hlng of barrels. Get a mirror-like finish In a short 
lime. Polishing head with 34"-long steel rod and 4 
sets or pollshinr,- strips for only $5.2C.. ··cuNsl\1 ITII 
SUPPl~Y lTEADClUAHTEH~" Mail $1.00 for NEW 1909 
(:lnnt. 68 l'a!:'e C.U;,..'F:l\l!TU SL;PPLY C\T1\LOG. FRANt< 
MITTERMEIER. INC. {Est. 1936), 3577 E. Tremont 
Ave., New York 65, N. Y. 

Many Models • Write for Information • LocKnlfe, Inc 
11717 East 23rd. St., Independence, Mo. 64050 

COMMANDO ARMS Presents 
NEW COMMANDO MARK Ill 
a· high performance 45 caliber semi-automatic weapon now 
guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. 

As illustrated below with 
horizontal front grip 

$129.50 RETAIL 

As illustrated at 
right with vertical 
front grip - only 

$139.50 RETAIL 

Completely new 

Specifications 
• 4S -cal. semi-automatic 
• 8 lbs. 37 .. overall length 
• 1S or 30 shot magazine 
• No special license or 

registration needed 
• Classified by U.S. Gov. 

as a legal semi-automatic 
weapon. 

Revolutionary internal design never before used in any blow bock type rifle. Its smooth 
chambering action and easy trigger pull puts tho COMMANDO MARK Ill in a class all by itself. 
Guaranteed to out perform all other 4S caliber carbines. Money back guarantee if returned 
within S days after receiving if in same condition as delivered and postage prepaid. No 
special license or registration needed. Classified by the U.S. Gov. as a legal semi-automatic 
weapon. All inquiries will be forwarded to your local dealer. Dealers please send copy of 
FFL license when inquiring about dealer discounts. Write or phone 

COMMANDO ARMS, • inc. 
P. 0. Bax 10214, Knoxville, Tenn. 37919 Ph. 615-523-3393 
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Editors Note: In cooperation with Arbed Galleries., we at Guns 
Magazine are pleased to be the first to present this special offe~ 
to our readers exclusively. 

1972 Gun COLLBCTIOn CBLenoaR 
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SPONSORED BY GUNS MAGAZINE 

6 INDIVIDUAL COLLECTORS RENDERINGS 
• U.S. FLINTLOCK PISTOL 

The Model 1799 North & Cheney. The 
1irst U.S. contract pistol. 

• SMITH & WESSON 
A direct competitor to the Colt "Peace
maker" this Schofield model was popular 
with the military. 

• DERINGER PISTOL • COLT SINGLE ACTION 
Percussion pocket pistol in .40 caliber. 
Made by Henry Deringer of Philadelphia. 

The famous '·Peacemaker" which played 
an important role in the winning of the 
West. 

• REMINGTON CAP & BALL • COLT ARMY AUTOMATIC 
Available in .44 caliber (Army) and .36 
caliber (Navy), they were made until 1875. 

The official sidearm of t e U.S. from 
1911 to the present. 

Original scralchboard drawings were lithographed to create this dramatic concept. 
Truly a one of a kind item for every gun enthusiast and sportsman. The calendar 
consists of six sheets 16½" x 21½" with metal binding and eyelet for anging. 
Approximate size of drawings on each sheet is 11" x 14" and may be mounted in any 
type frame for a unique wall grouping. 

RETAIL PRICE $4.95 DEALER INFORMATION SENT UPON REQUEST 
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SPECIAL • GUNS MAGAZINE READERS ONLY $3.95 

Send payment to: arbed galleries c/o GUNS MAGAZINE 
8150 N. CENTRAL PARK AVENUE 
SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 

Quantity ordered ______ _ Total enclosed ______ _ 
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax Allow two to three week delivery 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
L--N--M-M _________________________________________________ J 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads 20c per ward insertion including name and address 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date December 

1971 issue (on sale October 23rd) is August 25th. Print carefully and 
mail to GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Ill. 

BOOKS 

J.JJ GUN J;OOKS ANU UELA'l'ED Tll'LJ;S. Save on 
our •·nuker's Dozen l;"''ree ]•remium l'Jau·• 1rnd "Un• 
best11hle VuhH's." Seu<l 50e for yenr-uouud ma.ilin11:s. 
Uuy Hi.Ung A rrns 11ooka Co .• 680. Gorsteu 'treet, I,llils• 
dt>Jllhia. l's. 1911$ 
SAY}: $3.00. 1071 Gun Digest Deluxe .l~clition. $3.05 
}'ostJ>aid. Si1lisfaction Gua.ranteecl. Ctuistians, 30::15 
Lemuel. Mm,kcgon llts., l\Jich. 49441. 
('01~8-S".l't\AIPS-l'Al'l•:B MOr-.:1,;L :L'hrce \'Olumc set or 
the Official Collector's CuidC's (JHO Jlagr~ in each book) 
Jists exaci, d:tte. buying and selling price of l'l'C'l'Y ,alu
:iblc coin. stamJ), and I):tuer money in the O.S. Order 
ihe cornnlcte 3 ,·olume SC't for only $2.!JS 11lus 30 cents 
for PORtage ancl handling. 1\J../'IIA ~·J~HHA. 121.G Col
onin.l Dr., Hockforcl. lllinois 61111. 
Ai\11:.:Hl('A:\' AN'l'IQu·11; GUNS and their Current 1-'rices. 
108 pages. $1.00 plus 25¢ 1>m,rnge. !=-:RAE for f1ee hook 
Ji'-.ting. l'ioneer l'rl'~S. I-:ox G84G. Union City, Tenn. 
3~t6l. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT JHXIB OlJN \VOHKS. ror Anth111e Arms. Sorry. 
llfl 11:,:1:-, 

NJt:W COl,I.HC'J.'OI: s1,;nvH..:1<. - H1u-t• JlllllltH}' IJUOK::.. 
wauuals. war relics. weapoo.!!I, uniforms, llehr1ets, ac
couue1111rnts. 111ml11l:1. i11sii-:11il4. liocnments. 11bo10:;, ua.lm
lng, 11rints. 50 l'1o;c lllmnnncd CatuloKue l'iOc refund
able with 1,urctmst•. Peter llliuka, llistorica.l Amer1c1rna., 
l>PLJt. (;_ :!~f'i fi:Rtil M!IIM. ~TrPPi, ;\_ f. 100!!!-= 

NJ:.:W 1071 ILLUS'.l.'J.tA'l'ED CA'11.ALO , of original 11.n
tluuc KUU uurts fol' U.S. murtluJ longanns. GO u1Jo10 
plates, 1is l)Ul,:0S dutMillni:- M 181H th Ill ~1190:i Si>rtng
tleld. l::H111.n;1,. S1n:11cer. J~uflelll. etc. lushmio., ao
ucntlui-:es, ucco111.re111c111~. hook-;. posters. documeuts. but
tons. hcnllress. fol' infunu·y_ ctualu, uriillcry, NavJ. 
A (lijtuile<i cutw.l01,t tllld. rt·ference text on Military Amer
icana. Catalog $1.00 rufuuded with l)urchase. S & S 
l1'irt•t1rms. 88-2l0 Aubrey A\'enue. Glemlu.le. New York 
J 1227. 
OIUGINAL NAZ[ ltems bought. Too Dollar. Distel
ll"orst. Q-2. Na,v11l Stat.ion. Key West. Fla. 33040. 

ENGRAVING 

rRUDIIOMME"S AUTISTIC ENGRAVING. Folder u.oo. 
302 Ward HhllC •• Shre,euort, IA. 71101 

FOR SALE 

JjJ~Gl~NlJAJ:Y 'l'Ot\!AlY UUN-Autllentlc revroduct1ons ot 
1920 1.'hornl.lsou Suh .Mucl1iue Unu vrlce list rmd catalog. 
l)rofusely llhtst.r•ted. $2.00 uostl)aid. 1829 Jiandbook of 
the Thomvsou Sul, Machiuif Oun S2.00 11ostpaid. lloth 
1.'bomvsou books $3.00. 1rro11tier l 1 ress Deut. 0., l'. O. 
llo:r i922 Sl.lolcune. Wu.ski. ' !ltJ22U. 
J\UVEL & CO. 1971 A.H1\lY - Ni.\VY Store 40 oage 
illm,ll'u.tell cutuluJ,;. 1\lnguzi11cs l'or curuiue.s, p;as. 45, 
Hrowuiug 11. I'., Utu·nnll. Sl.lt'i11gtleld. etc. Bu}·onets. for 
curhine. 1\.tuuser. 811ri11gllchl. etc. l.h!lmcts, Jt'iclcl J~<1uip
mem. l'acks. Blccvlug: Jtugs, Survival Ji'oolls. ]t~ield 
l'hotrn. H111Jhot' Hon1s, 'l'euts. Gas .Musks. t•rn. All lu 
Stoclt! Hundreds or other Items. Send 50¢ coin, (re~ 
fnnctable first $5.00 order) to: nuvel & Co.. DeoL
D-V. 3037 N. Clark St .• Chicago. JJI. GOGl4. 
S'l'A'l'J,; l'ISTOI, J,AWB. Uool;:let describing current pistol 
regulutlons or all sta.tes $1.00. Ji"ederal Gun l'8W.!! 
Booklet $1.00. Police 1•:Quiprnent Catalog $LOO. llean• 
!Schle . ..,lllJ.:er, U5 J~ast 5ind St., Nuw York !!2E, N. L 
CUOS 'HOWS. Powerful. Silent. Accurate. J,;nglish and 
Domestic. l'istols $7.95. Hifle Kits $9.95 up. Catalog 
.25¢. Crossbowman, Box 723-O.M. :Manteca, Calif. 
~f.ACII.I1..'\"'l~ GUN 50 CA[,. CAH.l.'l{lDGES, complete with 
projectile. 10:a,rly \\I\VJl issue. 51,6" long. harmless, no 
J)0wder. rue I Collectors item. 2/,. LOO. Co1Jper clad 
projectile (Uullets) 2¾" long 2/50¢. Jelinek Supplies. 
J20l Cottage GrO\'e, Dept. 4, Chicago Heights. Jll. 
60411. 

1\IIC.:C Hl..;LOAOl•:HS 'POS'l'l'AlD: 250 $34.05: GOO Jr. 
$30.95; 700 VrrRautl'C $47.50: 650 Si7.50: }'.xtt,~ Hars 
$2.75; Tube J1'iller $2.75. Ca:.,a110,·:1 (;uns, Dcot. Gl\f, 
lGOl Orecnflelct. I\'lilwa.ukce. Wii:,c. 5320·1. 

GUNS (, AMMUNITION 

WIIOhESALI\ GON DIUECTORY. Buy Direct from 
1\lanufacturert Lists American. European ources. Be~ 
come Dealer! Send $LOO. Continental, Box 11211-GW, 
I ndinnui,olls. lnciiana 46201. 
FEJ):li:H.t.\_J. lrJl:EAHMS LICl~NSED Dealers: Write for 
sensational offerings moat popular mllita.ry rifles-ammo. 
Send certifled copy .InJ'L. Century Arms, Inc .. St. Albaria. 
Vennont. 
A.N'l'1OU.1•; ti•11:i.;A.1:.i\l$. Long list of guns ma.de before 
1899. \Viii Lrntle. send 25t for list and conditions. 
li'ulmer·s Antique Guns, l:te. #3. Detroit Lakes. Minn. 
56501. 
LUCEllS. LUGl•:J{S; LIS'.l'I:-IC 35¢; Luger Tie Claso 
$2.50: Luger l\-1a,nual SI. LO: Luger Stripping and Load
ing 'J'ool $2.00. Shut.tuck. nox 471, Franklin, ~.licll!gnu. 
]{I 1,'LE - Shotguns - Swords - Baronets - 1\Iilitary 
Accoutrements. l\ioclcrn, Military, Antique. Sudan ~.lili
tary Saber 38" overall with blacl, leather sheath -
IJ.'raditional. Ca\,alry Saber of lndia 13.00 prepaid. 
Listing of Ouns, etc. 25C. Southwc~tcrn Arms Co .. 
Dept. G, 107 .l,ogan Street. -Jlrookl:rn, J'\"'ew York 11.208. 
Nl•;W CONCl~l"l' lN ~IIO'l'G N Sl.,UGS. Tho b,lalter 

hotgun Slug produces su1>erior \'C'locit.r, 1>0,,er, range 
& accuracy clue to its uninue :1hilit.r to J!J.:J,'ORM & 
S'l'Rl•:A~IT,INJ•; itself a.t muzzle nlocities, causing drag 
reduction I)l'C'\'iously unattain:tble. r•atent: 3. 1100.060. 
Order clil'C'Ct. No Ji'.li'J, rC'QuirC'd ! 12 Gauge only. Load 
instructions included. 25 Slugs: $5.00. J'ostnaid. Cash 
with order. 100% rnadc in U. ',1-\. )l.altC'r Arms Co., 
l'.O. Box 0G4, .'.\tiarni ncarh, F'loridn 33I3!J. 
l,UG:1-:HS WAN'J.'J.;O: Collectionc;i, Singles. 'J:op Cash 
1>aid. State infor111atio11. l'rice. ],'l,'L 37-0662 Dl•:ALl~R. 
VOLl.,..'.\l.EWS. JJox 88, Uloomington, Illi11ois 61701. 
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CLOSE-OIYJ~ whiJc they l:'l.5 -.22 Cal. (JHank} HC'\'Ol\"C'r 
8 Shot. No r,icen::-.e rectuired. ,.·LOS . .llol&t{'l' $J.l5. I\"'ot 
sold in New York or Californiri. Green·s Cuns. 103 
1-'an·iew A,·e .. l,C'banon. Ohio 45036. 

\\"J:SCII J-:S"J'J,:J( \IODKI, 12· . 1o·s:-iivo·~2·s. 
6::;'s, 42's, 21.'s. Brass frames, year of li~ts ,. I. llccllan's 
14th & E t., .l!'ait'burr. Ncbra:;ka 6 352. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

A I H RI 1,1,r,: EQt;n•i\u;;N1•: New l!Jil 48 page Digest 
a\·t1ilable. Jleloful articles. J.,"inest :Eurnpean models, 
:1cccs.sol'ies rc,·iewed in dev h. Complete ballis ic and 
accuracy intorma.tion. Dealer referral provi<lrd. Satis
faction guaranteed: only 25¢. Air Hiflc ]leadtniarters, 
Gr:rnt.s\·illc. \\"est Virg-lnia 20147. 

G(JN SC'TmWS, CON '.l'Al'S. CUN DRILLS, Loctite. 
Low Safet.rs. All in new catalog 26G. Plus hclu on 
how to select the pro1ler scove mount for your rifle. 
Your copy is free. Just aslt' us. ~lA1.'""XARO BUEllL.tU, 
JKC .. Orinda. Calif. D45G3. 
WAKTl•:.D: Com1,1_c_c_11_01-,--s-·,-o-1>-U-,-,i-t_f_o_r_C_c_r_m_a_n_\J_a_u-,c-, 
cal .22 Single-Shot C'OllY of 1\rmy ~Hauser 98. Gw,tloff 
,,·erkl' Aloe!. I\K\\'. Cc,o. I lunln. 1'1021 Orange Grore 
J\\·en11£>. I laciencla. I !eights. Calif. 917'!5. 

ltEDVJEJ,D l'OSTl'AlO: 2-7X ~G2.95. :-\-9.X ~cs:!l5. l-
4X. ,.G7.75. 4-l2X 2.25, 6-l X $88.50, liX $iG.25. 
3200 $100.25: 4X SDortster ~21.!)9: \\'icle FiC'lds: 2:i-ix: 

42.50. IX $-18.50. GX. ~54.25, 2-7X 6G.0!l. ::-OX. $73.75: 
Dots and . .\ccurangC' acid $6.50; .Jr. ".'.\lount Sli.25: 
B,\ ingo1·(•r $1.0.50: Spotting ScOl)C'S 15-45.X SG9.!J5. t5-
60X $8H.51l. ln.-,UJ':lll('(' $1.00. C'.O.n. ordf'l'S 3CCtl)le<I. 
CA~A.N'O\~A GlJ'.\TS, Del)t. G~.l. J601 Greenfield. ~lil
waulwe. Wi:;c, 5::204. 

]H'811XEI.I.J 1'0$'1'1'.\Jl~'ommtlhd l'o~t, Scope, C'"hirfs: 
2.75X $3·1.Dn. 4X PO.DO. GX S·I0.00. l.5-4.5X S<IO.nn. 
2.5-8X :t55.99. :1-!lX. $59.09. ·.\lulti-X subtrart ~2.00. 
railmount acid 6.00; 4X 1,itesite $·14.HD: 4X.22 $IO.DD. 
3-8X.22 .. i:::.75; Hamwr Scoues: 2.5:X $HU)!), ,1x $18.50 
6X ~IV.V!/. l0X 28.00. 1.5-4X $2,J.OD. :1-SX $20.50. 3-DX 
$25.VO. 3-DX40 28.00. 4-12X 33.00; Multi-X adcl 
$2.00: Mount 5.25: ]Joresigh er 14.09. Arbor set $5.f/9. 
]'ha.mom Pistol Sro1>rH 1.:-!X ~ 15.99. 2.5X 21.0fl, '.\lount 
$3.3:~. Ct-\SAXOYA GUNS, De1lt. G!\'. 1601 Crrenfkld, 
~lilwnukC'e, Wi5c. 5820·1. 
WEA YEH J'OS'l'T'AlD :-K-.l-.5-$_1_0_.D_5_. -K---2.-5-. -l-,-3-,. 25.05, 
1(4 32.9:'i, K.G 35.95, K8 3!l.D5. KJ0 $42.05. K12 
$47.95. V4.5 ,.37.95. V7 i42.95, YO .,47.50, \"12 55.!)5 
Dots $5.M extra: ('4 $G.50, V22 ,.11.45; Quick Point 
$2G.95: ·Mounts $6.75, pirn ,.8.45; lens caps $1.f/5. 
ln:-urancr l.00. piscoum Catalog 1.00. CA!=-:A~OV:\ 
GC"NS. Dep. 0")1. lG0l Greenfield. Milwaukee. Wi::-.c. 
53204. 

GUNSMITHING 

GUNSMJTilING 30 .rears. military conversion; Sl)0rter 
stocks $29.tl5; Heblue1ng $12.ri0; Rebarrellng $24.9:i up: 
Uechumberin~ 30-06 10 3011 magnum U2.50. Bolts 
altered. forged. polJshed S5.95. Alter. jewel - $8.50 
New hancllo S .00; Mannlicher t~'PO $10.00; .jeweling 
$,l.00; Alter ,lupune.se 7. 7 to 30-0H $6.U5. li.5 ro 257 
$6.95-. Jui; varts. Catalog 15t. 'l'-P Shoo. West 
Hrnn('h. ~tichic:an 48661. 
GUN PAH'l'S - 1\:lilitary-Commerclal. Foreign-Domestic 
1'housands or Parts in S ock. \\Trite your needs, s ampcci 
a.ddressC'd C'll\'elope for reply. lllustratecl "Parts Catalog 
$1.00. Sou1hes C'rn Arms, Dept. G, 107 Logan Str et 
Broold_yn, .NC'w York 11208. • 
QU.\l..,.I'l'Y l3A.Hl:_l!:l.S. Accurac~- guarantC'ed. ?\fauscr, 
Sl)ringfield, Ja.p 6.5. all calibNs. Mannlicher-SchoC'nauer 

~i~r:~1ii~-o~oki:ltnri11i~~li~bc605i1~ ltcr s rutz, 32~0 $unny-

Dt•:_H H IXG1;:n .44 Caliber. ~lak:C' soursC'lf! 1;:asy, rom-
l>lete. llre-machinC'd kit. with inst11.1ctions - ,. 10.50. 
C'OmJJINo inMructiorL,;; alonr - $2.00. lnformaiion 1t1:i,:1,:. 
J'ernwood, 1725-G).191 Springbrook, \YaJnut Creelc Cali
fornia. !)4506. 

KNIVES & SWORDS 

RANDALL MADE K.1"'\;JVES for immediate delivery. 
Genuine, new. Florida. manufacture. No catches, no 
gimmicks. You pay modest vremhun for immedia.10 
deJi,,en'. Several options each on all 22 models M'ail
a.ble. Catalog._ lists, 50¢. Airmailed, 1.00. Vansickle. 
Drawer 3688-HO. San Angelo, Texas 76001. 
CUSTO.M IUVIVES - hunting, skinning, others made 
to your specifications - Send 50 cents for broC'hurc. 
Ste\'e·s Custom Knives. 301 l\Ieyer, Ah•in, 1.'cxa.s 7751.1. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NAZI l'l.'K\!S Bought,. Sole!. Originals onl.r. l.ist 50¢ 
1..,enkel. 1060 Anderson. 1-'alisade. l\'.,I. 07024. 
CIW88130\\"S for 'l'a1·gct. Hunting and Can>-Shootin~. 
S l!:l.95 l•actory-Oirect-l'rice. Jay Co., Rt. 3. Goddard. 
l\ansas 67 052. 
NAZl WAH SOUVK~IHS. La.test illustrated cnr.alog 
S2.00 ca.sh. Di co, Box 8035.:M. Milwaukee. 'Wis. 5~223 
THEA UHE IIUNTEHS I PROSPECTOltSI ltelco·s new 
ins rumems detect. buried gold. silver. coins. minerals. 
historical relics. Transistorized. We1ghs 3 vounds. 
U9.95 t11J. Free catalog. Uelco-A6. llox 10839. llouston. 
'J'exas 77018 
EVIsHYHO.DY J.JJ;i,;,; DIXIE GIil\ WOl:KS. 
.BUAU)Elt STlCKJ•:n..s. DJ~CAJ..,-S. ,~u·r.rONS. Low-cost.. 
custom-made &d\'ertlsing for your Business. vecial 
Event, Organization or I•oJitical f'atnpa.igu, Huv direct 
from manufacturer and SAVB! Write for Fl{EE JJro
chure. Price Lists and amples. Please slate in ended 
use for appropriate ~amples. lU-WT.11-:CTIVI•: AOYl..:U'J'JS
JNG. JNC .. Dell . C, 551 I-'age Blvd .. S . Louis. l\10. 
(j3tH. "!'hone (3l4) 423-5495. 
,:1,:NUJ.i\_i; BUCK.SK.IN ;IAC'KF.'J.'S and l1unclreds or 
unic1ue leather items. SC'nd 50t for buckskin money poke 
nncl big color cata.log. JJernrnn .Buck·st,in Company, Dept. 
32. i\.limicaDolis . .Minn. 6540L 

MAJ< g YOUU OWN l'"NlFl~ . . . ll'ine tempered and 
flnh,hed blades. J lunting, fighting, bowie models 440-C 
Stainless and Timken high carbon tool steel bar stoca 
for full custom work. Stag, bufl'alo horn, exotic l1a.ul
wood handles. Stain.less, brass, aluminum butt ca1>s. 
hilt~. pacers, rh•ets. evoxy, instructions. New Jarge 
catalog. 50¢. Airmailed. 1.00. Dick Vansickle. JJo.1. 
36 8-KC. San 1\nJJ:elo. Texas 76901. 

\\'IXE)lAJ\ING ... GHA1 1 J!;. EJ..,D]~BUJ~UHY, DA.N
Dl•:J,1O~, li'rozen Juices. Champagne. Brewmasters' 
SC'crets He\·ealed! J•owerful Me1hodsl Instructions. Ue
ciJ1es and Sul)plics Catalog, $1.00. Continental 1-:ox 
11071-GU. Jndianapolis. Ind. 46201. 

Fl:Kl-: s1·O1-:'l'S.\l.Ei'\"'S CA1'AJ,OG: Low direct factory 
p1·ices. Ji'b,hing. hunting, g:um;, ammo, reload. archery. 
clothing. snowmobile:;, miHi-bili:es. 1,.•1111stocks, ribs. decoys 
and carnl)ing supl)lies. IIJ-:H'.L'.Efi'S J ~c., DEP'l'. CG. 
WASf<:('A, )1.l..1..~N. 5G093. 

A-B J,;)IJH,J•;M CuSTO~I .I•:.,unw1m,:1tJ,:D rNrc.1ms. 
Sew-on or Iron-on. Sensible !'rices. ll'ast Delivery. 25 
or 25 million. \\'rile for free Design Guide. World's 
Jan..:N,t Emblem mali:C'J"S. A-B Emblem Corporation. 1-:o.s: 
3695, \\'ea\•er,,ille. North Carolina, 2 7 7. 

CO\"f,:lr~~IRNT SUl{fJ.LUS fully lllustra.ted Catalog 35e 
listing individual .Military l•'.c1uipme11t - Clothing -
Hoots, etc. nt bargain prices. Southwestern. Deot. O. 
107 .1,ogan Street, Hrooldyn, New York 1120 . - ----
IIUl\"Tl:\'G OH, lt'ISll.l~G C1\1'1.\1,0G 1. Lowest 
Di&count I>ricch. Charge it on your cred1t ca.rel or ours. 
No money do\\ n. \\'e honor A mcrican Bxvress, llank 

merica!'d. Ma,.:,ter Charge, Uni-Card nnd rarker's own 
He\·olving Charge Account. Parker Distributors. 40 111-
clu.,trial Place (OC'J>t. Gl.!-971) . .New Hoche11e. N.Y. 10 05._ 

.i'-:ew Catalog of U.8. aml foreign 1.'L\.l's and Ji'M"s; 
military &cicnee, weapons. survival and related subjecLsl 
1\lm-,t com1,rehensh 1e list available! Include 25c for ship
ping. 1-'aladin l'ress. J~ox 1307G, Uoulder, Color:uto 
80002. 

~H:TBO-COL,DWYN-MAY.l•:H, CO.LLEC'.1.'lON of Auto
matic Fire:Lrnl.S; usccl h1 40-odd yea.rs of ~lo\'jo and 
1•. V. shoot-'em·UllS by Cagrwy, J3ogart, Edward-G, etc. 
Guns or •·Jtat Patrol" and "Combat" 'l'.V. series. 
Colts. Vickers. Lewis. Thoruvsons, etc .• rare guns for 
tlte discerning colloct0r. Send $1.00 for large i11us
t1atecl brochure to: Curtis .Earl, 5512 North Sixth St .• 
]'hOC'nix, Arizona 85012. 

HL'STIC SIGNS - 2½ inch letters deep cut in oine. 
Send sclf-stamlled addrl'ssed CJH'e101m for il.lustrated 
IJrochurc. Alpbabetix . .Box 34. J{oOse\·elL, 1 ew York 
l 15m. 

('OUl\~1:IDr HViCOBDS - l'op Hecords - 1.'aw Cart-
1·iclgcs - .li'iddle 'l'unes - J11ue Grnss - ll'ree Circular. 
Unrle Jim 0'..1'\"'cal. Hox AUN. Arcadia.. Calif. !H006. 
SJ~Cl{ ~~r LOAJ'\S :UY MA I 1... llorrow $100 to $1500 for 
any good reason in absolute orh·acy. No int.en'iew . no 
enclorsers, no co-signers. Fa.st service. Write Dial 
Finance Co .. Deot. J-G71. 410 Kilpatrick .Bldg., Omaha. 
Nebra~ka. 68102. 
AM.1\:lJ.'\"'G SUHl'J.,US ll.t.\ Ht.:1\JNS. Government 'un>lus 
ne\·er before ot't'cie<.I. for l'l'nn.ies on the Doll:trl .I la.rd
ware. Tools, ..\loto1-s, }:Iectronics. Optics. Hobbycraftl 
Jl..1Ll'S'l'HATJ•:D $LOO . .Hefundable. SUHl'LUS WOHJ .. D. 
l~ox 785. Hoche.ster. N.Y. 1,rno:;. 
],;L\1 BLl•:~tS 1nu~1•: - l~ight acltlresses where to get free 
or inc-'1:,cnsh•e emblems. Send $2.00. Clifton Dexter. 58 
]lotmcs. !\. Quincy, i\tass. 0:H71. 
.EX.'.rH1\ L\'"CO.,u,; - MAK.E $1.00 Per Sale selling en
gra\'e<l metal Sochtl SC'curi y plates. FJH:Ji; SALJ~S KJT. 
Engra\'aplates. ]tox J04GO 7l25. Jacksonville, lfJn.. 32207. 
SH..<.KNCEHS, Their principle. constructions, and de
sign.._, $1.50. Sidereal 6, Hox 28. 1-'arkcbestcr Sta .• 

'"ew York, N. Y. 104H2. 
.KOHGLAB, Al,AIO[ stickers. 4 for l.00 or 12 for $2.00. 
Free Ci('tfl its. SC'curity. Hox 11550, La.G r:wge, Ill. 60525. 
f!la\('" 1'O\VDJo:lt Ca.1>-Hall. PlinUock. 1Jistols. revol
,·crs. ImJ>Ort(•d daggC'rs. swords, decorative and hunting 
knh·cs. 8tn rt your own bmdness. No Fed. ll'irea..rms 
.l,icrn-,e required. 12-J)age illustrated catalog 10¢. Long 
J)i:-.rount-i. li'KD-OHD. £ox 36032-CI, Los .Angeles. 
Calif. 001136. 
i\1O:\''1'111,Y 011, & OAS L.l~ASBS Lottery! Sponsored 
br lJ.S. Government! omplC'te information olus entry 
form sC'ncl 2.00 to: Varon, 47-06A. 40th Street, \Vood
~i(IC', ~- r·. 11377. 
. IOOO DA,- - 150% Pl{Ol!Tl'. Selling by mail. No in
\'C'-.llllC'llt in in\'entory. Part time - full Lime. nlimitcd 
JlOtential. Complete details $1.00. National. Jlox 7212ZL, 
Chicago, Illinois G0680. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVEUNMENT LANDS . . . LOW As $LOO Aero. 
Millions Acres I For li:.1cluahe Co11yrlghte<l UcpOl't . . . 
1ilus "J,and Opuortm1lly J)Jgest'" llstiug ltuHI~ u.vnlla.hlt 
tllroughout U.S. eenct it.on. 8111i~fucrion <l111t1·antee,tl 
Land Disl)OSal, 13-ox 9091-GW, Washington. D.C. 20003. 
J.ANO ! Easy terms less than hunk rntcs. Northwest 
~rirnbered .Acreages as low a.s $1550 'l'otal Price. 5-10-20-
40 acres. Ji'or l)eople who love the Jund - A tract. of 
Hf>crention l,uml 10 ha.\'e for your very ow11 I In Northern 
Idaho. Northeastern Washington and Montana. ln 
tho hca.rt, of lakes and big game coun ry. All covered 
with growing timber. Access and '£itle josurance 
with each tract. 'l'his is select. Jnrul will.a. natural beaut}·. 
recreational and inrnstment. values. Plan for the future 
and retirement recreation. We llan tract..q of muny types 
and sizes from which LO choose. including beautiful 
Northwest \Vaterfront property. Your insoection Is wel· 
corned. Write us for free Jist, ma1>8 nnd comJJlete in
formation. Write to: Deut. nc. Reforestation, Inc., Box 
1400G. Ovpor unity S ation. SpoJ\ane. Washington fltJ214. 
FH1,;1,; ... 1\'"I-:\\ • ... J;,Al,11-W.Il\''J'Jo:H A'l'.\LOG! 
DescribC'~ and l)ictur('!- hunclrc•ds of h'arms. ranc•hrs. 
town and counlry hOlllC'S, businC'~-;es eoa1-,1. to <·oa-.1 I 
Specifr t_\.DC" provC'rt.y and loeation preferrC'd. Zill CoflC'. 
pl('a~f'. ti!\'ITl•:O l1'A !DI AC:J-:.XC\'". Cil2-MC Webt 117th 
St .. Knnsas Cit:r, Mo. 6HJ2. 
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SAVE s5_50 
• FREE 1971 REDHOOK ......,. 

. • 2 FREE ISSUES 
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KLEIN GUENTHER 
Over and Under Shotgun 

NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simply mail a plain post card with the required 
information to GUNS Magazine TODAY and you 
will be eligible for the Sept. contest drawing 
of this handsome Kleinguenther Over and Under 
Shotgun. The shotgun has a Poldi steel barrel 
with chrome lining. The mono-block system 
combined with a double Purdey receiver lock 
and box lock action contributes to the reliability 
of this excellent shotgun. The Kleinguenther 
comes in 12 and 20 gauge, ventilated matted 
rib, front and rear bead. 

For additional information on the complete line 
of Kleinguenther Shotguns write to Kleinguen
ther, P. 0. Box 1261, Seguin, Texas 78155. 

Sponsored by 

GUNS MAGAZINE and 

KLEINGUENTHER'S 

All you do to enter is fill in the required in
formation on a plain post-card and return it to 
GUNS Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom line 
information-CM, Sept. GUNS. DO NOT MAIL 
ANY ENTRY IN AN ENVELOPE! Your name will 
entered in the drawing to be held Sept. 10, and 
the winner will be announced in the Jan. issue 
of Guns Magazine. 

DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
MAIL POST-CARD TODAY 

GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park/Skokie, 111./60076 
Name ________________ _ 

Address----------------



"'6 d [ O I. Beretta: the 
satisfaction of knowing 

you own the finest. 
It's an unmeasurable thing, the pleasure you get 

from owning the best. But it's very real. And it's 
what you get from owning a Beretta pistol. 

But owning a Beretta handgun is more than just 
a matter of pride. There are very practical reasons 
for a Beretta automatic being your next gun: clas-

sic design, superlative quality, superb accuracy. 
Your Garcia-Beretta dealer has six Beretta hand

guns-target, defense and plinking-awaiting your 
examination. 

See them all. And know the pleasure that comes 
with saying "Mine's a Beretta." 

Six Garcia-Beretta handguns ... one of them perfect for you. 
Barrel Overall Live rd. Mag. 

Caliber length length Weight Sights Indicator Frame Cap. 
Model 705 .380 3¾" 6¼" 23¼ oz. Fixed No Steel 7 
Model 90t .32 35/a11 65/all 19½ oz. Fixed Yes Alloy 8 
Model 70T .32 6" 9½" 19 oz. Adj. No Alloy 9 
Model 101 .22 6" 9½" 19 oz. Adj. No Alloy 10 
Model 76 .22 6" 9½" 26 oz. Adj.* No Steel 10 
Model 951 9mm 4½" 811 31 oz. Fixed Yes Steel 8 

tDouble action. *With three interchangeable front blades. Plus all Garcia--Beretta pistols have pushbutton 
magazine release, external hammer, deeply blued finish with black wraparound non-slip stocks, and slide hold-open feature. 

THE GARCIA SPORTING ARMS CORPORATION• 329 ALFRED AVE., TEANECK, N. J. 07666 
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MODEL 525S-Gerber Presentation Series. America's tinest heavy 
duty hunting knife. Hand rubbed walnut power-grip handle. Blade 
51/," long handcrafted from specially tempered 440-C stainless. Actual 
Rockwell hardness etched on each individual blade. (Ill. above.) 

S42.50 

MODEL 475S-Gerber Presentation Series. Hunting and camping 
blade of superb quality. Hand rubbed walnut power-grip handle. 
Blade 4¼" long handcrafted from specially tempered 440-C stainless. 
Rockwell hardness etched on blade. S40.00 

GERBER SHORTY-i\II- round utility knife for hunting and camping. 
Blade 4½" long handcrafted from high speed tool steel. (Rockwell 
hardness C60-62). Solid cast handle with non-slip ,\rmorhide surface. 
(Ill. above.) s·12.so 

GERBER MINI-Mi\GNUM-Compact all-purpose hunting and camping 
knife. Blade 4" long handcrafted from high speed tool steel. Armor· 
hide surface on solid cast handle. $11.50 

GERBER TROUT & BIRD-Specially designed for cleaning small fish 
_ and game birds. Stripping spoon on butt of non-slip i\rmorhide 

handle. Blade 3¼" long handcrafted from 440-C stainless which re• 
sists rust and corrosion. (Ill. above.) $8.50 

GERBER COHO-Specially designed for cleaning and filleting larger 
fish such as salmon and steelhead. Stripping spoon on butt of non
slip Armorhide handle. Blade 6" long handcrafted from 440-C stain
less which resists rust and corrosion. $11.95 

Dept. G-9 • 2899 South Sixth Street • Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601 

America's finest 
hunting knives 
handcrafted 

by GERBER 
ORDER BY MAIL 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

There's no match anywhere for 
Gerber Blades. Superior in de
sign and performance, Gerber 
Hunting Knives are handcrafted 
from special steel: steel that 
takes and holds a keen cutting 
edge longer than other blades. 

Gerber's new Presentation 
Series with power-grip walnut 
handle offers the ultimate for 
discriminating sportsmen who 
want the finest. Gerber's 
Armorhide® hunting knives 
have solid cast handles with 
non-slip surfaces and chrome 
plated high speed tool steel 
blades (Rockwell hardness 
C60-62). Other knives have 
Gerber's specially tempered 
440-C stainless blades (Rock
well hardness C57-59) that re
sist rust and corrosion. Each 
knife complete with leather 
scabbard. 

GERBER MARK ll SURVIVAL KNIFE 
with Sportsman's Steel. Double 
edged blade for defense or emer· 
gency survival. Handcrafted from a 
special alloy tool steel selected for 
its combination of toughness, 
shock resistance and edge holding 
ability. Serrated section near hilt 
for cutting rope or metal. Blade 
length 6¾". Blade and Sharpening ll Steel with Combo Scabbard. $35.00 

GERBER MARK II DIVE K IFE-AII 
of the features of the Survival Knife 
above, except with stainless steel 
blade that resists rust or corro• 
sion. Handy one inch markings 

~etched on blade. Scabbard is tal
low impregnated to resist repeated 
immersion in fresh or salt water. 
Yellow non-slip Armorhide handle. 
Knife with Scabbard. $30.00 

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY ... 
include $1.00 for postage and handling. 

Send for new free catalog 
Explore Leisure the Western Way. 



Charles Gauggel: With 22 
years at Winchester
Western, Shotgun 
Assembly Specialist 
Charley Gauggel has 
been shooting since he 
was 12, and his smooth
bore savvy goes into 
every Winchester shotgun 
we put together. 
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Put together an extra-power waterfowl team 
from Winchester-Western. 

The kind of full-bore performance 
that brings down the mallards and 
strong-flying geese starts with the 
right kind of matchup of shotgun 
and ammunition. 

To set the pattern for performance, 
Winchester-Western gives the 
waterfowl hunter an action-mated 
selection of smooth-swinging shot
guns and extra-power shot shells 
that comes through every time you 
take the field. Look 'em over: 
1. Model 101 Over-and-Under, 
from $367.50. Stylish 12 and 20 
gauge full-and-full Field Guns with 
3" chambers. Terrific quality, 
workmanship, and value. 
2. Model 1200 Slide Action, from 
$119.95. Smooth 12 gauge Field 
Gun with 2¾" chamber. 12 and 20 
gauge Magnums with 3" cham
bers at $139.95. Strong, front
locking bolt. Winchoke option. 

w~ 
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MARK 5 
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1. Model 101 Over-and-Under 

2. Model 1200 Slide Action 

3. Model 1400 Mark II Automatic 

3. Model 1400 Mark II Automatic, 
from $164.95. Dependable 12 
gauge Field Gun with 2¾" cham
ber. Light, rustproof aluminum 
receiver. Mixes standard and 
Magnum loads without adjustment. 
Winchoke option. 

Super-X and Super-Speed Shot 
Shells. None more powerful. The 
sporting world's finest extra-power 
game loads. One-piece compres
sion-formed hulls give up to 300% 
more reloads. Plastic/Mark 5 col
lar protects shot, gives up to 10% 
denser patterns. 

Get it together on the flyways with 
Winchester shotguns and Super-X 
or Super-Speed shot shells. A 
combination the fastest mallard 
just can't pass up. Winchester
Western, 275 Winchester Avenue, 
New Haven, Connecticut 06504. 

Quality-made by professional shooters. Available in Canada. 
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